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Abstract
This research study aims to establish the level of success of a particular stress
management programme conducted at Durban Metro Electricity. The study explores
the levels of stress experienced by employees before and after attending the stress
management programme. This required a pre- and posttest analysis. In addition, a
t-test was conducted to ascertain significant statistical or quantitative changes in
stress levels. The study also explores qualitative data that reflect the perceived
stressors that employees feel they face in the workplace.

Five different stressors emerged from the qualitative data: management problems,
safety issues at work, staff attitude problems, stressful work tasks, and general job
stress. The perceived symptoms of stress are physical, emotional and cognitive in
nature.

The t-test yielded a fifty percent stress reduction result. Whilst this is commendable,
it is important to look at further avenues for stress reduction.

It is recommended that a multidimensional approach to stress management be
implemented in the organisation. It is maintained that it is not enough to train and
equip employees with coping skills. Stress management within the organisation
should include support systems and resources to help reduce stress. This refers to
a system where managers, supervisors and staff come together to actively consider
organisational structure, practice and dynamics so as to find creative solutions to
reduce stress. The system should also include individual problem-focused stress

90 u nselling on a regular basis.

By implementing stress management strategies beyond a three-day stress
management programme, and by encouraging co-operation of management and
employees, Durban Metro Electricity can bring about further reductions in stress
levels.
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Chapter One
Introduction
1.0.

Introduction

In everyday life and in work situations people are subjected to a wide range of
pressures. Pressure is the aggregate of all changes, challenges or demands placed
upon individuals. It is the way individuals experience various situations. At work,
pressure is commonly experienced through demands on time or attention. When
placed under prolonged pressure, with constant stress responses, individuals
gradually consume all their available energy and experience reduced working
capacity (Oyen, 1998).

However, people do have a wide range of resources and strategies for coping with
such pressures. Some may cope well at certain times and will not feel the pressure
having any adverse effect upon them. Others may have difficulty in dealing with
certain situations. This experience of difficulty may be termed stress.

Any situation that puts an individual under pressure is technically "stressful". Stress
is not necessarily unpleasant or harmful. When individuals are able to cope well with
the stress and find it to be positive in its effect, they tend to use other words - such
as stimulation or challenge. This type of stress can be termed eustress. However,
stress in the context of this study means the reaction individuals have to those
pressures which are harmful, unpleasant or disabling (Tyrer, 1990; Lazarus in
Williams, 1994). This type of stress may also be termed distress, but the writer will
use the term stress in referring to this syndrome for the purposes of the present
research.

Hence, it can be said that stress occurs when the pressures upon us exceed our
resources to cope with those pressures, or :

"When a person's perception of a demand exceeds their perception of whether they
can cope with the demand, they are overly stressed" (Dugmore, 1998: 82 - 83).

Therefore, we can attempt to tackle stress either by reducing the pressures or by
increasing our coping resources, or by using a combination of both strategies.

This may sound simple. However, the problem is that different people find quite
different situations and circumstances to be stressful. At the extremes, a situation
which one person experiences as positive and stimulating will cause another person
acute distress / stress.

Prolonged or acute exposure to excessive stress can lead to illnesses. Stress can
be seen as one of the main causes of reduced productivity, social problems and ill
health. Stress can also be seen as causing adverse pressures in social situations
and at work. In line with this, Bisseker (1998) says that stress - related illness can
be described as the main occupational disease in the modern workplace, resulting
in economic costs of treatment, absenteeism, and lost productivity.

If organisations are to maximize the performance of employees, they need to
understand what stress is. Stress is a reaction by the individual to pressure, both
external and self-imposed, which results in physiological and psychological
changes. Once pressure becomes excessive and the person is distressed, it results
in costs to the individual and, ultimately, to the organisation. On the other hand,
many jobs fail to offer employees enough pressure for them to achieve optimal
performance.
In this situation, individuals become bored and apathetic or tense and frustrated - all
signs of stress. More enlightened organisations are recognizing the need to monitor
signs of excessive stress. With careful monitoring, good coping strategies and a
balanced lifestyle, people can be helped to keep stress at acceptable levels and
thereby ensure maximum performance (Cranwell-Ward, 1995).
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Because of the far reaching nature of stress, which cuts across both work and
non-work domains, the design of stress management interventions needs to be
approached from a multidisciplinary perspective. The various sources and
symptoms of workplace stress, require management to carefully devise responses to
this problem area. The potential negative ramifications of stress for organisations
and their employees are so substantial that it is crucial that managers act to aid their
employees in the development of their coping skills and to reduce excessive stress
in the workplace itself.

It is necessary, therefore, for organisations, management and human resources
departments to develop a better understanding of the causes and effects of stress.
This will better equip them to reduce the pressures which cause stress and I or
increase resources for coping with those pressures.

1.1. Rationale for Analysing Stress

According to a report by the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
(2001), evaluation data on stress management programmes are relatively rare.
Whilst it may seem obvious that such an intervention should promote employee
health and reduce stress levels, there is not yet sufficient data to confirm that they
do.

This study therefore will aid in the process of arriving at some conclusion to the
abovementioned problem.

In October 1999, Durban Metro Electricity (DME) ran a Stress Management
Programme at the Durban Metro Electricity Training Centre. This was in response to
the popularity of the programme amongst employees at DME. According to a
human resource officer, there is a perceived demand for the programme from
employees themselves. Hence, an e-mail was sent out to all employees. Forty
employees confirmed that they would attend. This is roughly double the number that
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usually attend such a programme.

The above indicates that there is a recognition of the stress existent amongst
employees. It also indicates a perceived need, by the company, to deal with and
manage the stress that DME employees are experiencing. In addition to this, it
indicates a people-centred focus emerging within the company.

This research is being conducted to determine whether Durban Metro Electricity
has an understanding of the causes and effects of stress amongst its employees.
The research aims to determine whether the Stress Management Programme is
successful in reducing the stress levels of employees and is helping them to
cope better with the stress they experience. Hence, the research will determine
whether the strategy implemented by Durban Metro Electricity is successful.

1.2. Hypotheses and Objectives

The research hypothesis is:
The levels of stress of employees at Durban Metro Electricity will decrease once
they have attended the Stress Management Programme.

The following research objectives have been formulated:
•

Does stress manifest itself at high levels within the employees at Durban
Metro Electricity, and if so, why?

•

Does the stress management programme help to reduce these stress
levels. If so, how does it do so?

•

Does the stress management programme help to improve their coping
strategies?

•

Are there significant differences in stress levels and coping abilities before
and after the stress management programme?
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1.3. Background on Durban Metro Electricity

The policies of Durban Metro Electricity are determined by the City Council and it
operates under the Electricity Act of 1987.

Durban Metro Electricity's mission is to provide services that satisfy the electricity
needs of the community, including public lighting, whilst maintaining sound business
principles. It has a strategy in place to develop the Electricity Department in such a
way that it maximises the value of its electricity supplies and services, and makes
effective use of its resources (Durban Metro Electricity Annual Report, 1997/1998).

The company supplies more than 475 000 customers in the Durban Metropolitan
Region, as well as some adjacent areas such as Tongaat, Mpumalanga, and
Magabeni. It buys approximately six percent of the total energy generated by Eskom
(Durban Metro Electricity Annual Report, 1997/1998).

Electricity is purchased at 275 000 volts from Eskom and is then transmitted,
transformed and distributed for use by a range of customers from urban to rural
areas (Durban Metro Electricity Annual Report, 1997/1998).

According to the Durban Metro Electricity Annual Report (1997/1998) Northern,
Central and Southern Distribution Regions all have Planning Divisions, Customer
Services Divisions, Construction Divisions, Maintenance Divisions, and Operations
Divisions. There is also a Technical Services Department, a Finance and
Administration Department, and a Human Resources Department. The Human
Resources Department provides a range of services to other departments of Durban
Metro Electricity, and consists of the following subdivisions.

The Training Division: This division ensures that there is a supply of well-trained staff
to meet the needs of the Service Unit. The policy of this division is to meet or to
better national standards. The policy also addresses past deficiencies in learning
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opportunities. As a result, in 1999 a new Training Centre was established. This
allows for cross training. This means that a combination of literacy classes and
engineering courses can be taken by employees who have an interest and a need
for both. Thus, a new approach to training has been undertaken.

The Engineering Section: This division covers development and training in all
aspects of engineering, and grades of engineer, from general worker to
apprenticeship, and post-graduate engineering. This section has a close working
relationship with the Methods and Standards Division so as to ensure quality.

The Education and Development Section: This division provides career guidance,
psychometric and competence testing. It also aids other organisational
developments.

The Human Resource Services Division: This division provides services in
Recruitment and Selection, Industrial Relations, Staff Welfare, Human Resources
Planning and Special Projects. An Employee Assistance Programme also exists,
along with specific human resource interventions / programmes that have been
undertaken in various departments.

There are also joint programmes taking place between the Training and Human
Resource Services Divisions. This has resulted in the Clerical Development
Programme, the Training and Development Programme, Affirmative Action
Development Programmes, Stress Management Programmes and Apprenticeship
Recruitment (Durban Metro Electricity Annual Report, 1997/ 1998).

The training division was active in the implementation and the conduction of the
Stress Management Programme. This research was undertaken in collaboration with
the training division.
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1.4. The structure of DME

Durban Metro Electricity has a clearly defined hierarchical structure. An organogram
shows that an employee is answerable to line management, who inturn is headed by
middle management. Middle management are responsible in answering to the
Director, who then reports to the Executive Director. Upon perusing the
organograms of DME for the Executive Section, the Human Resources Division,
Area Maintenance Section and Area Construction Division, it can be concluded that
there is a definite order of responsibility and accountability from the upper levels to
the lower levels (See Appendix A-1).

Although DME is in the process of restructuring their different departments, the dayto-day business is run very much along the hierarchical lines mentioned above.
DME is currently reassessing their "As Is" and "To Be" processes. Once this is
completed, employees can look forward to working in an environment with a flatter
structure where teams work together and are responsible and answerable for their
own tasks. It is possible that this might lead to a reduction in stress amongst
employees.

1.5. Summary

Pressure is evident in everyday life and work situations. People have to continually
adapt to the constant changes occurring in the workplace. To do this, they need a
range of resources and strategies to cope with such pressures. However, there are
times when the pressure becomes too great for people to deal with. People may not
know how to cope with the pressure. This inability to cope results in negative stress
which can be referred to as distress.

Organisations need to recognize and understand stress, its negative effects on the
employees and the costs to the organisation. This will facilitate steps toward
reducing or eliminating pressures or stressors in the workplace such as stress
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management programmes. It also helps employees to improve their coping
resources.

Durban Metro Electricity is such an organisation. Stress Management Programmes
have been implemented and are popular with employees. However, the aim of this
research is to investigate the success of the Stress Management Programme and to
suggest how it can be improved in terms of the objectives stated.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
2.0. Introduction

There are many different definitions and descriptions of the term stress and its
process. This literature review will attempt to define the concept of stress, and
work stress in particular.

The term stress was first introduced into the Allied Health Sciences by Hans
Seyle in 1926. He described stress as "the sum of all non-specific changes
(within the organism) caused by function ordamage", but more recently, he saw
the concept of stress as " the non-specific response of the body to any demand"
(Seyle, in Everly, 1990). The term stress was used to refer to a response by the
body to any perceived threat. The stimulus of stress, then, is called a stressor, as
it engenders a stress response (Everly, 1990).

2.1. Defining Stress

Lazarus (in Williams, 1994:39) states that: "Stress refers to a very broad class of
problems differentiated from other problem areas, because it deals with any
demands which tax the system, whatever it is, a physiological system, a social
system, or a psychological system, and the response of that system".

Stress is seen as a broad entity that could be caused by a broad range of stimuli
or stressors. It can be seen as a process by which environmental events or
forces, called stressors, threaten an organism's existence or survival as well as
the process by which the organism responds to this threat. The workplace,
therefore, can be seen as an environment that places stressors upon individuals,
which threatens their survival (Lazarus, in Williams, 1994).
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According to Tyrer (1990:4), "Stress is not defined by what causes it, but by a
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person's reaction to the cause, technically called the stressor",
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Stress is the reaction of the body and mind to change. How an individual adapts to
the change is a key indicator of their coping ability. Therefore, stress-is the state of
the individual when he or she perceives that their well-being is endangered and that
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all their energy must be diverted to their protection. As a result, an individual
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determines when stress will or will not occur. How an individual perceives the
stimulus or the situation impacts on their stress (Appley & Trumbull, in Stress &
Coping, 1977).

Seyle (in Stress & Coping, 1977) speaks of the three different phases in the stress
process:
•

the first phase is the "alarm reaction" phase. The term is used for the initial
response to the stressor. It is the bodily reaction and defensive forces in the
organism.

•

the second phase, "the adaptation phase" refers to the situation when, upon
continued exposure to the stressor, a stage of resistance (adaptation)
follows. Therefore, no living organism can be maintained continuously in a
state of stress (alarm). If the stressor is so damaging that the body cannot
survive exposure to it, the result may be death. However, if survival is
possible, the alarm reaction is followed by resistance.

•

the third phase is when, after prolonged exposure, a stage of exhaustion
occurs within the organism.

This process was named by Seyle (in Stress & Coping, 1977) as General
Adaptation Syndrome (GAS).

Lazarus (in Stress & Coping, 1977) says that cognitive processes determine the
quality and intensity of an emotional reaction. Emotions are not constant. They
change over time based on feedback from previous situations and from their own
previous reactions. In stress situations, the changes in emotions reflect the person's
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continuous efforts to master the interchange by overcoming the damage, postponing
or preventing the danger, or by tolerating it. As a result, to cope with a situation and
to regulate the emotional response, the person constantly reappraises their
relationship with the environment. This leads to changes in the intensity and quality
of their emotional reaction.

As gleaned from the above theorists, certain amounts of stress are acceptable and
even helpful to an individual. However, if stress is repeated or prolonged, the body
becomes exhausted and illness (such as ulcers, high blood pressure, heart disease
and nervous breakdown) can result. Stress created by one's job may be due to
- degenerated work relations, violence and harassment, gruelling shiftwork systems,
monotonous tasks, work overload, poor communication and conflicting demands (or
role ambiguity) (Craig, 1991). These may then cause the above physical ailments.

According to Giddens (in Newton, 1995), workplace stress can be seen as a
consequence of the increasing uncertainty of modern life. This also refers to the
ever-changing dynamics within businesses globally, the occurrences of
organisations restructuring, downsizing and merging, as well as the fluctuating
trends in markets today.

Giddens (in Newton, 1995) then says that for individuals to survive in such a world,
they need to create a self-identity and more or less continually reorder it against the
backdrop of changing experiences of everyday life, and the fragmenting tendencies
of modern institutions.

Moss (1981:4) explains the cause of stress by defining stressors as: "Any objective
condition or any change in the work environment that is perceived as potentially
harmful, threatening, challenging or frustrating" and as "Any set of circumstances
related to work that requires change in the individual's on-going life pattern".

He explains how the modern concept of stress links stressors and the reactions that
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follow in a dynamic sequence of conditions (see Figure 1) :
•

The impact of the environmental stress (stressor) is a threat to the indiyidual;
,
Mediating factors such as social support systems influence the way the

•

individual perceives the stressor(s) and thus modify its impact;
•

The coping ability and other characteristics like vulnerability influence how
the individual deals with the perceived threat;

•

Stress responses that accompany the coping process are experienced as
distressing and may trigger illness; and

•

The consequences of the process (either confidence and mastery or
maladjustment) become evident over time.

(Moss, 1981)

Figure 1: Model of the Stress Process.
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According to Genazzani, Nappi, Petraglia and Martignoni (1991: 261), it is more
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useful to refer to a stressor as a stimulus, or an event that causes physiological and
psychological changes, and to refer to the changes that do occur as "stress
response".

Williams (1994) indicates that there is a difference between the terms stress and
pressure. Stress, as implied above, can be described as one of the most inaccurate
words in scientific literature, as it is used to describe both the sources and effects of
the stress process. However, when individuals are under pressure, they can be
described as being under stress as stress is the stimulus or output of the process.
Nevertheless, when an individual is suffering from anxiety or depression, then stress
can be described as the response or the outcome of the stress process.

Pressure can be perceived as the input, or the start of the stress process. Stress
can be perceived as the outcome of the stress process, that is, what the individual is
suffering from.

Stress does have physical, psychological and emotional components. The
consequences of stress can also affect one's mental, physical and social health.
However, it is reiterated by other writers that stress is not inevitable (Leatz & Stolar,
1993 and Palmer & Dryden, 1995). This is because pressure is the force that may
produce stress unless it is actively and well managed. Pressure can be perceived as
a neutral force that can produce either positive or negative outcomes, depending on
the individual's ability to adapt to a situation, as well as on their use of coping skills.
Thus, pressure can be a stimulus that an individual needs to enjoy life, to be
challenged, and to experience new things, or it can be a cause of anxiety, inability to
cope and perform, and a cause of depression (Williams, 1994).

Lazarus (in Williams, 1994) and Dobson (1982) both state that an individual's stress
reaction depends on how the person interprets, consciously or unconsciously, the
significance of a harmful or threatening or challenging event.
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A change in emphasis in the stress process from the nature of the threat to the
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attitude of the individual, can be seen. As a result, the attitude governs the outcome \ -: c>\
of the stress process, not the threat itself. In a work situation, the less a person feels
able to cope with the threat of a change in company structure, or wi!h a heavier
workload, the more stress will be experienced.

Stress, therefore, is a perceived quality and a very personal entity within an
individual, and there can be no absolute measure of stress. Stress is, therefore
different from other physiological and mental illnesses as objective measurement is
extremely difficult to attain. People perceive stress differently because their values,
resources (coping abilities, social! familial support, communication skills, knowledge
of relaxation techniques, and physical health), feeling of control, and past
experiences play a role (Leatz & Stolar, 1993 & Williams,1994).

Cooper (in Williams, 1994: 39) states that: "It can be seen that a particular type of
person under pressure from certain kinds of environmental stressors can find
himself in a stress state. Whether or not a person will be able to cope will depend
on his perception of threat from the stimuli, his coping abilities, the strength of the
stressors and other factors such as physical and psychological health at the time of
the person-environment interaction".

Cooper (in Williams, 1994) formulated a model that shows the stress process as an

'\,
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interaction between an individual and his or her environment. It is known as the

\

"person-environment fit", and is most generally accepted by stress researchers. This
will be covered in detail in the theoretical framework chapter.

From the above definitions and explanations, it can be observed that there is no set
definition of stress. The research will be looking at stressors and stress by taking
into account the different definitions mentioned above. However, it will use Lazarus'
(in Williams, 1994) theoretical stance as a basis for understanding stress.
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2.2 Theoretical Models of Stress

2.2.1. The Psychosomatic Model of Stress
This model's fundamental ideology is that, where strain is experienced in one bodily
system, it may produce pathological conditions in other parts of the body, thereby
affecting an individual's physiology. However, some theorists criticised this view as
they claimed that it is the individual's early conditioning of responses that is crucial
to the emergence of psychosomatic diseases, rather than particular emotional states
(Dobson, 1982).

2.2.2. The Protective Reaction Pattern Model of Stress
This model was formulated by Wolff (in Dobson, 1982). It states that when the body
is threatened in some way, a complex reaction takes place to protect it and remove
it from threat. Wolff also sees stress as a stimulus and a response. However, there
are criticisms which show the model's failure to explain why some people act and
react differently from others toward harmful stimuli.

2.2.3.Psychological Responses to Traumatic Experiences
Janis (1954, in Dobson, 1982)) formulated three main aspects of this model:

i. Disaster or traumatic event
ii. The individual's psychological response to the disaster or traumatic event
iii. The situational determinants of the stressful event and the situational
determinants of the response.

Janis (1954 in Dobson, 1982) also shows how major disasters can be divided into
three phases:
[i] Threat: the person becomes aware of the approaching danger;

[ii] Danger - impact: person comes face-to-face with danger. Survival here depends
on the efficiency of responses to the situation;
[iii] Danger of victimization: the person recognizes the consequences of the disaster
for himself and other people.
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The person then could react in five different ways:

[i] Apprehensive avoidance - where denial is used to free themselves from
the stressful event.
[ii] Stunned immobility - this is the almost or complete lack of mental and
physical activity.

[iii] Apathy and depression - where the person is impervious to the
stressful event.
[iv] Docile dependency - the person shows no sign of independent
behaviour.
[v] Aggressive irritability - the person could attack anyone who causes
them anger or frustration.

Each of the above is seen to reduce the individual's intellectual and mental
efficiency. However, it has not been taken into account that some individuals may
behave / react in a way which does not cause the reduction of mental efficiency
(Dobson,1982).

2.2.4. Responses to Extreme Stress
The model formulated by Basowitz (in Dobson, 1982) incorporates the concept of
anxiety into a model of stress. Anxiety is defined as the conscious and reportable
experience of intense dread and foreboding which is internally derived and
unrelated to external threat (Basowitz in Dobson, 1982). It is thus suggested that
anxiety occurs when a person is faced with any threat. Stress in this model is seen
as types of stimuli which cause anxiety. The model is used mostly to explore the
responses of groups of people who have experienced forms of stress collectively.
This model could be relevant to this research as it could be related to a large
number of employees who are experiencing common stressors in their workplace.

2.2.5.The Interactional Model
The Interactional Model was formulated by Lazarus (in Dobson, 1982), who states
that stress is concerned with an individual in his context or environment. However,
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he also emphasises that stress is not only a result of external factors, but also
depends on individuals and how well they can face stressful situations. Thus, stress
is not something that exists outside of the individual. The person's perception of the
stressful situation is seen as more important.

The interactional model states that stress occurs when there is an imbalance
between demands and resources. The nature of the imbalance is ongoing as
environments influence people, and people influence environments (Lazarus in
Ross & Altmeier, 1997).

The model explains that when a person evaluates a certain event, demand or
situation, this is seen as Primary Appraisal. If a person perceives potential harm in
the situation, this is seen as a threat. Secondary Appraisal is the individual's attempt
to define the coping options available for dealing with the threat or challenge. In
addition, coping responses that have been internalized by an individual (ie: used
before by the individual in another situation), have an influence on the future
appraisal of the event or situation as stressful (Lazarus in Ross & Altmeier, 1997).
Hence, stress is a combination of personal issues and concerns which change over
time. The responses and resources that people call upon in times of stress can also
change over time.

The model reflects that the balance of demands and resources defines stress.
Hence, where demands outweigh resources, stress may occur. However, if
resources are available to meet the demand, a challenge is perceived by the
individual and they are able to cope better with the situation. Coping is therefore the
behavioural and cognitive efforts an individual makes in order to manage the
'demands of a stressor.

On the fol/owing page is a diagram of the Interactional Model of Stress as seen by
Sutherland and Cooper (2000) that illustrates the explanation above well.
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2.2.6.The Cognitive-Appraisal Model
The Cognitive Appraisal Model is similar to the interactional model. Stress is seen
as the product of the person's appraisal of situations and events. Thus, their
perceptions and interpretations determine whether a situation is stressful (Dobson,
1982).

However the researcher finds the interactional model of stress particularly relevant
to this research as it can be applied within training programmes and stress
management programmes for employees. Such a model can be used as a
theoretical basis to help stressed employees change their perceptions of their
current employment situation, into a more positive and optimistic perception. Stress
can also be seen as a motivator to provide the employee with the impetus to
upgrade themselves and make themselves more marketable, and achieve their
goals. This helps the individual to cope better with the stress by taking positive
18

action.

2.2.7.The Systems Model of the Human Stress Response
This model is also extremely relevant to the research being done. as it explains the
interrelatedness and multidimensionality of the actual stress process and the stress
response (Everly, 1990). The model has six key elements:

(i) The Stressor Event
There are two types of stressor events, the psychosocial and the biogenic. The
psychosocial stressor can be real or imagined. They are events that do not directly
cause the stress response. but work through cognitive - appraisal mechanics. and
'set the stage' for the emergence of the stress response. Biogenic stressors directly
cause the emergence of the stress response as they work directly with the emotional
and neurological triggers in the body and bypass the cognitive appraisal mechanisms
(Everly, 1990).

(ii) The Cognitive Appraisal - Affective Integration Element
The Cognitive Appraisal - Affective Integration Element operates from the point of
view that all reality is created by human perspective. The cognitive appraisal
approach looks at the process of how people assign meanings to the world or how
they interpret it. Affective integration refers to the blending of the emotions felt into
the cognitive interpretation. As a result. psychosocial stimuli can form psychosocial
stressors, depending upon the individual, their vulnerability to biological
predispositions, personality patterns. learning history, and available resources for
coping (Everly, 1990).

(Hi) Neurological Triggering Mechanisms of the stress response
These are the locus cerulus, the limbic system, and the hypothalamic efferent
triggering complex. These structures in the body appear to give rise to the stress
response (Everly, 1990).
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(iv) The Stress Response
This consists of complex psycho-physiological processes. The most immediate
response to a stressor occurs via the direct neural innervations of end organs. The
intermediate stress effects are due to the neuroendocrine 'fight or flight' axis. The last
stress response system is the response to the stimulus, where the endocrine axes
are used as pathways to react to stressful stimuli. The endocrine system relies
mostly on the circulatory system for transportation, and this is why a high intensity
stimulus is needed to activate this axis (Everly, 1990).

(v) Target - Organ Activation
The neural, neuroendocrine, and endocrine constituents of the stress response
either activate, inhibit activation, or catabolize an organ system in the body eg: the
cardiovascular system, the skin, the gastrointestinal system, the brain and its mental
status. The more consistent the activation, the greater the likelihood of stress related disease, as the system does not have time to recover from one stress
response, before it has to prepare for the next one (Everly, 1990).

(vi) Coping
The major factor in determining the impact of stress upon an individual is through
assessing their perceived ability to cope. Coping can be defined as efforts, that are
both intrapsychic and action-orientated to manage environmental and internal
demands and conflicts among them which tax or exceed a person's resources
(Cohen & Lazarus, in Everly, 1990). Thus coping can be seen as environmental and /
or cognitive tactics used in an attempt to bring about homeostasis once more in the
body. If coping strategies are successful, then target-organ activation is reduced, and
homeostasis can be obtained. If not, then target-organ activation is maintained and
stress-related disease in the target organ area may develop (Everly, 1990).

2.2.8.The Person - Environment Fit and Job Stress
This theory of stress describes the interrelationship of the person and the
environment in terms of their 'fit' or 'congruence' with each other. Two kinds of fit
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have been posited by this theory :

(i) The extent to which the person's skills and abilities match the dema_nds and
requirements of the job. Thus, the success of the fit between the person and an
aspect of the work environment is measured by determining how much
work-load an individual has, and then, by asking the individual how much work he or
she would prefer to have. By subtracting the amount preferred from the amount in
the job environment, a quantitative score of the person-environment fit is obtained
(Everly, 1990).

(ii) The extent to which the job environment provides resources to meet the
individual's needs or motives. Thus, job stress can also be described in terms of
motive arousal. An individual can experience stress if there is a discrepancy between
their motives and needs and what is supplied by the job environment (Everly, 1990).

When a person-environment misfit occurs, it threatens an individual's well-being, and
therefore stress occurs along with manifestations such as anxiety, depression, or job
dissatisfaction. However, it must be reiterated that not all people experience a given
job situation as stressful. The stress only occurs when the abilities of the person are
not congruent with the demands of the job. Experiencing stress at work is a
subjective response that results from a combination of particular objective conditions
of work as well as particular personal characteristics (McMichael &Van Harrison in
Cooper & Payne, 1979, and Edwards, Caplan & Van Harrison in Cooper, 2000).

The theory of person-environment fit emphasises that job stress will not be reduced
by a general programme that treats all individuals identically. The relationship
between each worker's needs, abilities, values and the job environment must be
taken into account (Van Harrison in Cooper & Payne , 1979).

Nevertheless, the theory itself is similar to the interactional model posed by Lazarus
(in Williams, 1994 & in Ross & Altmeier, 1997). The model explains that the
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environment or situation is not seen as inherently stressful, but a combination of the
situation and the individual, with their specific personality, behaviour patterns and
life-situation circumstances, could have caused the stress.

Cooper & Cummings (in Cooper, 2000) posit that an organisation can implement
individual-oriented interventions such as relaxation techniques, meditation, physical
exercise facilities, time management workshops, wellness programmes, and stress
inoculation training. These help employees identify the stress causes in their lives
and helps them devise personal coping behaviours, which in turn help to reduce
anxiety, depression and blood pressure.

However, the limitation of this is that it would be extremely time consuming and
costly for an organisation to implement an individualistic programme for specific
people.

To counteract this, an organisation can then use organisation development
interventions to reduce stress. Interventions such as job enrichment programmes,
employee involvement programmes, self-managing work teams (for autonomy), role
clarification interventions, skill-based pay and gain-sharing, and decentralised
structures to facilitate effective communication (Cummings & Cooper in Cooper,
2000).

2.3. The Physiology of Stress

Stress can also be described as a term which" defines a physiological response of
each subject to environmental changes" (Genazzani, Nappi, Petraglia & Martignoni,
1991: xv). This means that a subject (individual) has to undergo continuous bodily
adaptation to internal and external changes which threaten their biological
homeostasis. The ability to cope with stressors is made possible by integration of
the endocrine, autonomic, immune, emotional, and behavioural responses. This
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integration of responses can then be characterized as the stress response.

The stress process itself starts with a perceived threat that triggers a "fight or flight
response" (Williams, 1994:32). This is due to the autonomic nervous system (ANS)
which is responsible for maintaining the balance in bodily functions, such as body
temperature, heart rate, and digestion. The ANS consists of sympathetic and
parasympathetic parts which complement each other. The sympathetic nervous
system (SNS) converts stored energy into usable energy, and is thus responsible for
the "fight or flight" response. The parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) reverses
the process, and is responsible for building up energy stores. When the two systems
are in balance, then homeostasis is present (Williams, 1994).

When a threat is interpreted by an individual, the brain, acting through the
hypothalamus, stimulates the SNS and the pituitary gland. The chemicals released
produce great internal hormonal changes in the body: blood drains away from the
extremities of the body and the stomach, to increase the supply of blood to the brain
and vital organs. Simultaneously, the heart starts to beat faster and blood pressure
rises. The individual's breathing changes, and the muscles tense, in anticipation of
action. In addition, the pituitary gland releases a range of hormones to maintain
performance and provide instant energy, and the body's resources switch from
long-term to short-term survival so that the body is optimized to overcome the threat.
Once the threat has passed, the chemical and hormonal levels return to normal and
homeostasis is regained (Williams, 1994).

In recent times however, it is not only the nature of the threat that is different, the
duration of the threat is also different. Organisations today are undergoing
continuous change and are constantly adapting to their global, socioeconomic, and
political environments. Thus, there is constant modification to organisation
structures, performance, and operations.

Thus, individuals in organisations are constantly attempting to adapt to change
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(which they may perceive as a threat). However, if the body continuously prepares
itself for action, and is in constant anticipation of threat, then the body never has a
chance to return to normal. It then reaches a point where it can no longer sustain the
imbalance in its chemistry and it becomes exhausted. With the prolonged exposure
to continual threats, the body begins to lose the ability to switch to the PNS, and the
heightened state of awareness and anticipation becomes the norm. The body gets
used to the discomfort of stress, and so the individual can ignore it, but the stress
still does damage to the body. Individuals may experience an increase in heart and
respiration rate, dilation of pupils, dry mouth, sweating, increased blood supply to
the brain, and decreased blood supply to vital organs. Over a long period of time,
this could result in stress-related illnesses such as hypertension or high blood
pressure, migraine headaches, asthma, peptic ulcers, and depression (Williams,
1994).

2.4. The Stresses of Work

From the above, we can observe that continuous, 10llg-term threats and perceived
dangers from workplace pressures can lead to damage to the human body, resulting
in physiological illness and disease. To prevent this from occurring, the perceived
threats and dangers have to be understood and anticipated. Action can then be
taken to prevent such perceived danger resulting in stress.

According to Sutherland & Cooper (2000), McDonald & Doyle (1981), Craig (1991),
Levi (1981) and Bennet (1994), stress is endemic in most people's working lives.
Common sources of stress cited by the above theorists are:

2.4.1. Low Pay
This can result in a struggle for workers to provide for themselves and their families.
The worker's leisure, social life and family life can thus suffer as they become more
dependent on working overtime to meet their financial requirements. In addition,
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feelings of personal inadequacy and insecurity may manifest themselves in the
individual. It is important to have in place payment systems and wage levels which
are fair and which reflect the contribution of the individual to the organisation
(McDonald and Doyle, 1981 and Williams, 1994).

2.4.2. Incentive Payment Systems
Many workers are paid for the speed at which they work, not for the safety rules to
which they adhere whilst working. As a result, workers work fast to earn more, and
thus sacrifice their safety. This type of piece-work pay can produce anxiety and
fatigue (Bennet, 1994 and McDonald and Doyle, 1981).

2.4.3. Job Design
In the past, production systems entailed jobs that were divided into smaller and
smaller elements, requiring less and less skill to perform a job. This resulted in low
job satisfaction levels, alienation from work, and thus, stress in dealingwith the
monotony of the unchallenging work required.

Presently, however, a greater amount of multiskilling is required on the part of
workers. Work is becoming more complex, and this causes stress as well.
Nevertheless, teams are now being recognized as a crucial element within
organisations. Teams consist of a group of employees who rely upon each other to
achieve an organisational goal (Senge, 1994). This implies that some of the stress is
shared amongst employees, reducing its negative effects.

According to Bennet (1994), careful job design may also minimize the degree of
stress, especially in relation to the extent of the division of labour, and workers=
abilities to cope with the difficulty of their tasks.

2.4.4. Work Organisation
In the past, work organisations tended to be structured along the lines of a
hierarchy of authority, where those people in the higher levels control those in the
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lower levels, thus resulting in authoritarian supervision. Consequently, conflict and
tension may occur between the higher and lower levels in the organisation (Zuboff,
1988).

However, organisations are slowly turning toward teamwork, hence using flatter
structures of authority, and more flexible workers who have a variety of work skills
(Senge,1994).

2.4.5 Shiftworking
Shiftwork is done to efficiently meet the needs of industry, to maximize the
usefulness of-expensive technology and to increase profit. Evidence suggests that
shiftwork can be a potent source of stress. Employees are required to engage in
work activities when other people are resting or sleeping. Conversely, they must
sleep at a time when others are working and active during the day. This has a
biological and emotional impact on the individual (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000).

Sutherland & Cooper (2000) say this type of work disrupts a worker's normal pattern
of biological, psychological and social functioning. It is in conflict with the body's
normal rhythms, and can cause great fatigue, and can affect the family and social
life of the worker. Studies indicate that night-shift employees tend to have a greater
number of performance failures and reduced productivity and efficiency. Employees
who complain about lack of sleep due to shiftwork have also had significantly more
work accidents, repeated accidents, and sick days than those who did not have
sleep problems.

This is because there is a misfit between the workers and their environment, as the
altered rest and activity patterns required from them are outside of the conventional
daytime range. It has also been found that although the endocrine system does start
to adapt to the environmental demands induced by shiftwork, the usual one week
cycle does not suffice for a total transformation of night into day, and vice versa
(Levi, 1981).

It has been suggested that three factors must be considered for successful coping
with shiftwork: sleep, social life and circadian rhythms. These are all interrelated.
Hence, problems with one may impact upon the others. Hence, timetables or rosters
should be designed to maximize the positive effects and minimize the negative
impact of shiftwork. This could be done by rapidly rotating shift systems with a few
night shifts in succession. This may be the best strategy for an employee
(Sutherland & Cooper, 2000).

Craig (1991) suggests that employees obtain the benefits of exercise, physical
relaxation and healthy food to reduce stress. In addition, the use of a counselling
service could help employees to deal with personal or work crises.

2.4.6. Work Overload or Underload
When an individual experiences the demands of work as excessive and finds that
they cannot cope with such demands, they are experiencing work overload. Work
overload can further be divided into a qualitative and quantitative nature: Qualitative
work overload refers to the difficulty of the work, whereas quantitative work overload
refers to the amount of work that is perceived as too much. Both work overload and
underload are potential sources of stress in the workplace. When the demand for
work exceeds the ability of the individual to meet the demand then exhaustion or
burnout can occur. Quantitative overload may result in boredom, apathy and
dissatisfaction, and depression due to the lack of challenge at work. Qualitative
overload may result in a lack of self-esteem. Qualitative underload occurs when the
individual is not given the opportunity to use their acquired skills and develop their
potential (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000).

French & Cap/an (1973, in Cooper & Payne, 1979), say that both types of work
overload produce at least nine different symptoms of psychological and physical
strain, ie: job dissatisfaction, job tension, lower self-esteem, threat, embarrassment,
high cholesterol levels, increased heart rate, increased smoking and skin resistance.
Work overload was greatly linked to indicators of stress such as: escapist drinking,
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absenteeism from work, lowered self-esteem, and absence of suggestions to
employers. Work overload should not be seen in isolation, but should be seen
relative to the individual's capacities and personality (Cooper & Payne, 1979;
McDonald & Doyle, 1981).

Work underload can be described as occurring when an individual experiences
monotonous, routine, and repetitive work. This can also be stressful, as workers
become bored, frustrated with doing the same work over and over again under
pressure of time (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000 and McDonald & Doyle, 1981).

2.4.7 Job Insecurity
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The anxiety caused by the idea that individuals can lose their jobs at any time is
highly stressful. With the South African economy currently becoming more flexible in
nature, and with unemployment levels, redundancies and retrenchments reaching a
peak, most workers feel that the impending loss of their job is almost inevitable. In
confronting the challenges and changes of globalisation, companies and
organisations are involved in extensive restructuring, resulting in obsolescence of
staff (Basckin, 1996; Cooper & Payne, 1979; McDonald & Doyle, 1981; Williams,
1994).

Anxiety related to job insecurity is one of the most common reactions to stress. It is
a consequence of the perceived danger or threat the individual expects. Fatigue
could also lead to anxiety. It is the result of long-term strain and pressure upon an
individual who is suffering from the effects of work overload. Fatigue aggravates
anxiety, as well as decreasing the ability of the individual to cope with the problems
facing them. Concentration and attention to important issues are greatly reduced
when an individual is anxious. To deal with such anxiety, the circumstances of the
environment in which the person functions need to be modified in some way
(Bennet, 1994 & McDonald and Doyle, 1981).

In addition, when employees feel undervalued and frustrated in attaining a sense of
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achievement, and when there is a mismatch in their expectations, they may
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experience stress. The ability to use and develop skills is a significant predictor of
self-esteem. Lack of promotion may become a potential source of stress for an
employee who has mastered their job, but gets no recognition for th~ir skill. This is a
widespread problem in organisations today, as most organisations are following the
trend toward downsizing and restructuring. Hence, career movement has changed
from a clearly defined path, to one based on proof of performance, efficiency, and
visible commitment. An employee has to be indispensable to retain firm ground in
their organisation. Such continuous threat to one's job can be linked to several
health problems such as ulcers, colitis and muscular complaints (Sutherland &
Cooper, 2000).

Chronic fatigue and anxiety may lead to an increase in feelings of hopelessness and
inadequacy, which in turn lead to depression, dejection, apathy, hostility and
aggression, psychosomatic complaints (eg: insomnia), and neurosis. These
characteristics tend to form Within individuals who feel that they have very little
control over their work situation, and see no way in which they can change it. Hence,
employee participation in decision-making, provision of training and staff
development opportunities, job rotation, and involvement of employees with teams
may alleviate some depressing circumstances (Bennet, 1994 and McDonald &
Doyle, 1981).

_'"

2.4.8. Organisational Hierarchies
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Hierarchies within organisations affect social relations and cause psychological
pressures at work. In the past, almost every organisation was structured along the
lines of a bureaucratic hierarchy. This means that every person or department had a
set of rigidly defined jobs specified according to the particular work activities they
involve. In addition, power and authority were exercised on the basis of rigid rules
which reflect the superior / subordinate system of the hierarchy. Such hierarchies
have potential to create conflicts, tensions and pressures at work. These can lead to
ill health and disease as the nature of the bureaucratic hierarchy determines the
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relationship of workers to their work, and sets limits to their freedom to organise their
work. This may produce frustration, anxiety and uncertainty, which is inherently
stressful. In addition, when employees' knowledge, skills and experiences are not
fully applied to their work, and th'eir initiative is suppressed, workers may not
develop to their maximum potential (Bennet, 1994 & McDonald and Doyle, 1981).

The superior / subordinate relationship was based on the separation between those
who make the decisions and those who carry out the decisions. Since each superior
was responsible for the performance of the subordinate, he or she tended to invade
every area of autonomy of the subordinate. As a result, the amount of control
exercised over work is removed from the employee and is instead determined by the
hierarchy, Conflict can arise from such a situation because employees may
experience frustration at continually being subject to arbitrary questioning and
discipline at work (Craig, 1991 and McDonald and Doyle, 1981).

Thus, the organisational structure could be a source of conflict and stress, as an
individual's freedom, autonomy and identity are greatly lessened. When
subordinates experience such frustration, and have no encouragement for their
participation in decision-making, poor communication between employees, such as
between superiors and subordinates results. It was found by Margolis (in Cooper &
Payne, 1979), that such non-participation can also lead to health risk factors such as
poor physical health, escapist drinking, depressed mood, lowered self-esteem, low
life and job satisfaction, reduced motivation to work, and absenteeism. These could
be caused by the anxiety resulting from non-participation and lack of autonomy.

With the shift towards a greater amount of teamwork and flatter structures within
organisations, there is a reduction in the amount of stress experienced by individual
employees. This modus operandi allows responsibility to be shared amongst
employees, as well as encouraging them to be creative and original in their work.
However, not all organisations have adopted such a flexible work organisation
structure, and may therefore be locked in the past rigid and autocratic ways of
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working. Other organisations may have attempted to follow the new teamwork
structures, but may not have succeeded in completely modifying their structures.

Sutherland & Cooper (2000) state that the lack of supportive relatio~ships and poor
relationships at work with colleagues and superiors can become a potential source
of stress, which can lead to little trust and low interest in problem-solving. This could
be counteracted by providing for places for work breaks and meals where
employees can meet and take breaks together (to improve team cohesiveness)
along with their superiors (to improve superior I subordinate relationships).

It is also important that management acknowledge the value of the human
contribution to the organisation, communicate their objectives well, and adopt a
consistent approach in dealing with subordinates. In addition, they should be flexible
enough to allow individuals a degree of control in their jobs (Craig, 1991).

2.4.9. Role Conflict and Role Ambiguity
Role conflict occurs when an employee meets conflicting expectations from his or
her superiors. An employee feels confused by the opposing demands or the
incompatible goals surrounding the tasks connected with the job. Doing tasks that
are not perceived to be part of one's job role can become stressful. This may result
in absenteeism, job satisfaction, and elevated blood pressure (Sutherland & Cooper,
2000).

Role ambiguity results from unclear expectations and inadequate information about
work roles, vague goals, or goals that are incongruent with an employee's goals,
and poorly-written job descriptions. These factors can contribute greatly to the
'tension and stress levels of an employee, as well as decreased job motivation and
satisfaction, a greater sense of futility, and declining self-confidence (Cooper and
Payne, 1979 and Douglas, 1996 ). Role ambiguity is also associated with tension,
fatigue, increased levels of anxiety, physical and psychological strain, and high
blood pressure (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000).
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2.4.10. Lack of Control
This concept is related to that of poor communication between superiors and
subordinates, as well as to the adverse effects of hierarchically structured
organisations.

The issue of control is a pervasive one throughout stress literature. Many studies
have noted the effectiveness of control related manipulations in reducing
employees' stressors. They have suggested increased participation in decisionmaking to counteract stress (European Agency for Safety and Health at Work,
2000).

Employees tend to experience stress when they have little control over management
decisions. The outcome of their work is, however, dependent upon such decisions.
Employees may feel that they have no control over the organisation, work and work
environment due to the fact that the're is seldom an opportunity for them to influence
their work and the workplace individually (Dew, 1998 and Williams, 1994).

2.4.11. Conclusion
With the negative consequences of stress for employees and their organisations, it
seems necessary for the organisations to find some ways of reducing the stress. In
addition, organisations need structures or interventions in place to help employees
to learn to manage their stress. Such structures and interventions shall be discussed
further on in this chapter.

2.5. The Management of Stress

Due to technological advancements, organisations are constantly changing their
workplace structure and function. The characteristics currently valued most in the
workplace are the ability to work to tight deadlines, the ability todeal with several
issues, quick decision-making, moving and working rapidly, as well time-efficiency.
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This makes individuals especially prone to stress. Research has found that
companies lose millions due to the decline in work productivity and increase in
illness and absenteeism from work. These can be distinguished as consequences of
stress (Krohe, 1999 and Maynard, 1996).

Stress is present in all organisations, but one has to differentiate between positive
and negative types of stress: Positive stress - also known as 'eustress' creates
challenge and feelings of achievement, and serves as a critical motivator for certain
individuals. It is usually experienced when an individual can deal with the demands
made upon them. Negative stress - or 'distress' - often results in dysfunctional
employee behaviour, such as repeated errors, low morale and tension. This type of
stress usually occurs when an individual cannot deal with the demands placed upon
them. (Fontana, 1990 & Douglas, 1996). The manifestation of either type of stress
depends on the perception of the situation on the part of the individual.

However, the type of workplace that exists today (and that will exist in the coming
millenium) is not humanitarian in nature. Employer-generated causes of employee
stress include: overwork caused by downsizing, excessive overtime, overheated
offices, and lack of fresh air circulation. In the new and efficient leaner, flatter
companies people are working harder as they are feeling the pressure of job
insecurity and few promotion prospects. In addition, they are feeling increasingly
stressed by the new corporate expectation to do everything better, faster, and more
cheaply (Atkinson, 1999; Dutton, 1998, Midgely 1997 and Solomon, 1999).

Such a negative situation for employees can be pervasive as a negative force in the
organisation, as employees who cannot cope cost the organisation in revenues. In
addition to this, the inability to cope with stress can result in the destruction of
relationships amongst co-workers and between employees and customers. Thus,
today's workplace has the potential to become a breeding ground of stress and
tension that is exacerbated by tight deadlines, high expectations of productivity, and
reduced staff complements (Solomon, 1999).
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Fontana (1990) states that there are cognitive and emotional and behavioural
effects of too much stress.

Cognitive effects are:
•

reduced concentration and attention span

•

short and long-term memory reduction

•

increased error rate

•

increased delusion and thought disorders

•

heightened distractability

Emotional and behavioural effects are:
•

physical and psychological tensions increase

•

the ability to relax muscle tone and to reduce anxiety decreases

•

hypochondria increases and feelings of health and well-being are reduced

•

changes in personality traits may occur (person may become untidy,
indifferent and authoritarian)

•

existing personality problems heighten

•

emotional outbursts may increase

•

depression and helplessness may appear

•

energy levels may drop along with self-esteem

•

absenteeism may increase

•

drug or alcohol abuse may rise

•

problems may be solved at a highly superficial level

Fontana (1990) suggests taking constructive and proactive action against stressors
in the workplace. He states that by identifying the specific stressors that make life
'difficult, one can make the problem more tangible. Each problem should be analysed
and categorised as needing immediate action, future action or to be ignored or
adapted to. For example, if there is a problem of overwork leading to stress, future
action can be taken. One can identify the precise aspects of the job that are stressful
and rationalise or reorganise them. If there is no way one can reduce workload,
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there is still the option of forward planning and delegating to reduce the amount of
time wasted doing tedious task. This will lead to a more structured approach to work.

Another way of reducing work overload is to use teams to complete challenging
tasks. According to Barner (1996) a critical skill for the future will be to-maintain
team performance in turbulent, high-pressure organisations. This requires managers
and the human resource departments to be aware of the warning signs of impending
employee burnout.

In order to counteract negative repercussions emerging from workplace stress, it is
important that an organisation aid employees in learning to manage their distress,
and to foster effective stress management principles which bring about eustress.
Hence, stress management programmes are important in any organisation.
However, to manage stress in an organisation, it is necessary first to measure and
analyze it. Only once this is done, can counter-measures be created to combat it
(Douglas, 1996 and Maynard, 1996).

According to Krohe (1999), a company can handle. stress in one of five different
ways
i. Ignore it ;
ii. Tough it out;
iii. Find ways to relieve stress;
iv. Change people so that stress does not bother them so much;
v. Change the organisation so that people are not so stressed to begin with.

Needless to say, the first two options are not healthy alternatives. However, options
three, four and five deserve exploration.

2.5.1. Finding Ways to Relieve Stress
Finding ways to relieve stress entails the organisation promoting the general health
of their employees by allowing them time to exercise physically, educating them with
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regard to adhering to a good diet, reducing caffeine and alcohol intake and
increasing meditation. All this can be implemented within the individual's lifestyle,
and can have immediate results.
-

However, it has recently been found that relieving stress has more to do with getting
to the root of an individual's anxieties and working them out, rather than the
individual dealing only with physical health. Thus, the aim is to 'reframe' stressful
situations in order to bring about eustress (Krohe, 1999). This involves bringing
about a change within the individual so that they can deal with stress in a more
positive manner, rather than just relieving the symptoms of stress. This is the route
that stress management programmes take.
,

.

An information feedback intervention will also be helpful. This is a process of
assessing stress by getting an idea of employees' preferred and actual working
conditions so that a comparison can be made. The greater the discrepancy between
the two, the greater the stress. In addition, since all strains are different in nature, it
is crucial to get information about the relative importance of working conditions for
the well-being of employees. This can be done through focus groups,
questionnaires, surveys and recommendations. The information gleaned from here
can be used to guide change management programmes as well as stress
management programmes. Furthermore, feedback from employees on the
intervention programmes themselves is important to gauge their success. There
needs to be an ongoing process of upgrading the interventions as the people and
the environment constantly change as the stress cycle unfolds (Cummings & Cooper
in Cooper, 2000).

2.5.2. Changing People to Reduce Stress
In order to change employees to reduce their stress, organisations need to
implement successful stress management programmes that help to bring about a
positive change in the mindsets of employees.
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According to Dutton (1998), a good stress reduction programme should include
flexibility, strength training and various relaxation techniques to actually change the
way in which an individual perceives stress, and to enhance people's skills to help
them develop better coping mechanisms. Thus, it is beneficial for o~ganisations to
conduct seminars on stress reduction and management. Every stress reduction
programme needs to begin with a workshop to help the organisation focus on the
scope and scale of the problem so that it can be better tailored to the needs of the
employees. He also suggests that companies can initiate the implementation of
stress management programmes. They should also pass the idea along to a
committee of employees so that they can determine how best to address the issue.

This is also related to the concept of a stress audit. This is a costly and
time-consuming way of addressing the stress problem in an organisation, but it is
also effective. It requires, mainly, acknowledging that the workplace environment
can be a source of stress, eg: poor physical conditions, time pressures, culture, lack
of job security, no career pathing, poor relationships between co-workers or between
management and employees (Worklife Report, 1997). Once these themes are drawn
out, the organisation can take corrective action.

Employee Assistance Programmes (EAP) can also play a large part in remedying
stress through the teaching of new skills in those areas that are perceived to be the
sources of stress such as: time management and communication with superiors.

To determine that the stress exists, and to recognise the employees that are under
stress, an organisation needs to have a system in place. One possible system is an
human resource stress management policy that is widely communicated throughout
ihe organization and facilitates the identification of early signs of stress. This will
allow for timely intervention by means of consulting with and responding sensitively
to the employee. Such communication can allow the employee to have some
connection and control over the situation. In addition, a written policy that assists
managers in recognising signs of stress obliges the managers to think about
spending more time with their employees, and not alienating them. If employees
feel
,
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isolated and unappreciated, they are placed under great pressure and feel stressed.
This is oecause they have a sense of losing control over the work they do and the
conditions under which they work (Solomon, 1999).

The culture of the organisation also needs to be assessed. It is crucial-for managers

.

to understand how the day-to-day behaviour translates into the overall culture.
Management should also understand how the day-to-day behaviour, if stressful, can
result in a stressful organisational culture. What is required is the creation of a
workplace environment that allows people to extend themselves, to have some
breathing space and work support. It should also help them to identify ways to
temporarily streamline their workload and to succeed professionally and personally
(Solomon, 1.999).

The quality of interpersonal work relationships with co-workers, supervisors and
colleagues has also been linked to stress. According to Ross & Altmeier (1997)
social support has an important influence on how people deal with stress. Having
adequate social support buffers the negative effects of stress and improves coping
ability. However, if employees experience poor relationships with their colleagues,
this may result in relationships that contain very little trust, supportiveness and
interests and empathy levels.

Furthermore, even if there are no set formulae to create an eustressful (positive
stress) workplace, there are certain additional steps to follow in the workplace to
achieve. a degree of eustress:
•

Match a capable employee with an appropriate task: Managers should
delegate tasks that fit the preparation and ability of the employee. As
employees' ability improves in an area, they can then be delegated other
tasks that are slightly more challenging. Thus, employees graduate to more
difficult tasks;

•

Define clearly the decision-making range of employees: This is done so that
they can perform their tasks without having to keep checking with their
superiors;
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•

Clarify the task: This can be done by reiterating the details of the assignment
and asking employees for feedback on aspects that need clarification. Finally,
establish a mutually acceptable deadline for completion of tasks;

•

:'

Practise active listening: This is based on empathy and trust, and showing of
interest. If employees know that their manager or supervisor is -listening, they
are able to communicate better, and they trust that no barriers exist between
them, and that they are not being judged, thus reducing stress levels; and

•

Consider using empowerment: This helps to create a culture that stimulates
employees to act in a committed, concerned and involved fashion in doing
their job creatively (Douglas, 1996).

In addition, Ross & Altmeier (1997) suggest the following preventative strategies
that could be employed in the organisation or taught at a stress management
programme:
•

cognitive appraisal: where employees are taught to assess the severity of the
stressor and develop a new perspective on it;

•

cognitive restructuring: showing employees how to move from and external
locus of control (attributing the situation outcomes to environmental factors),
to an internal locus of control (attributing the situation outcomes to internal /
personal factors);

•

....

cognitive rehearsal: helping people deal with the problem by anticipating
them before they happen; and,·,.,,#;",·

•

stress inoculation training: focus on the way employees are processing
information about the stressful situation and identify cognitive and
behavioural coping skills to change unproductive ways of reacting

2.5.3. Changing the Organisation to Reduce Stress

Bringing about a change in the organisation is easier said than done. According to
Krohe (1999) it would not require a drastic and costly redesign of the structure of the
organisation, but rather, a redesign of the structure of work. This would involve
ridding the workplace of known sources of stressors, such as tight work schedules.
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Even though employees might work less time with looser time schedules, the
accomplishment and production of work would be of higher quality and quantity.

Management could also take

amore proactive stance toward the work experience of

their employees by providing for training, career development, succession planning,
compensation and benefits, and dealing with affirmative action and diversity
concerns. In addition, if management can analyse the link between employee
development and stress, they may be able to alleviate employee stress to some
extent. This can be done by providing for mentors to employees just entering the
workplace or entering a new position so that learning opportunities are given. This
will help to clarify any ambiguities and uncertainties the employee experiences.
Training may facilitate confidence and improve work quality as well. Allowing
employees to contribute to decisions affecting their jobs and the goals of the
organisation also helps improve work quality. Furthermore, performance feedback
and rewards may help to enhance motivation and reduce stress as they clarify the
acceptable levels of job performance (Craig, 1991 and Ross & Altmeier, 1997).

Craig (1991)· suggests that organisations also look at their physical environment to
reduce stress. This includes ensuring:
•

high standards of health and safety should be achieved, sustained and
monitored;

•

the layout of the production process should be tailored to the level of
concentration needed;

•

spacious, well lit and well ventilated surroundings;

•

controlled noise levels;

•

suitable equipment for the job;

•

planned and frequent maintenance;

•

ergonomically comfortable furniture;

•

transport for working unsocial hours;

•

flexible working hours to meet temporary needs of employees; and

•

nursery facilities.
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2.6. Coping

The aim of the research being conducted is to identify the sources and
manifestations of stress. It also aims to see whether these stress levels in
employees of Durban Metro Electricity could be reduced in some way after they
have undergone a stress management programme. The aim of the programme is to
aid employees in coping with their stress, hence attempting to reduce or alleviate
stress. It is therefore important to consider some of the methods of coping, to
understand how these are introduced and applied in the stress management
programme.

Lazarus (in Stress and Coping, 1977) a leading theorist on stress states that people
use a wide variety of coping processes, depending on personal characteristics, the
nature of the environmental demands and contingencies and how these are
appraised. For example, people who worry a great deal may resort to tranquilizers,
and those who practice positive mental attitudes may seek support from their social
circle or their family. Others may resort to meditation, psychotherapy, relaxation
exercises, and yoga. However, these help people to deal with the symptoms of
stress, not the causes.

He then goes on to suggest that an individual should make an effort to deal with the
problem geflerating the stress. This could include attempting to take control of the
emotion by appraising the personal and social demands of the situation and
managing the emotional reactions willfully, rather than automatically or passively.
The environment cannot be controlled, and as a result, the individual has to control
how they interpret the environment.

This is supported by Maultsby and Hendricks (1974). They speak of establishing a
rational view of emotion to reduce stress. They confirm that positive, rational
thoughts about a situation or an object will result in positive and rational emotions.
This in turn establishes an objective view of reality, thereby reducing stress.
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Carver, Scheier and Weintraub (1989) define different types of coping methods:
2.6.1. Problem-focused Coping
Problem-focused coping includes active coping, suppression of-competing activities,
and seeking social support.

2.6.1.1. Active Coping
Active Coping is seen as the process of taking active steps in an attempt to remove
or circumvent the stressor or to reduce its effects. This involves initiating direct
action, increasing one's efforts, and trying to cope with the situation in a
step-by-step manner (Carver, Scheier and Weintraub, 1989). However, even though
an employee cannot change the situation of employment, they can change the way
in which they react to it, and the way in which they perceive their abilities to
overcome their problem. This ties in with Lazarus' (in Stress and Coping, 1977)
theory that environmental demands interact with the coping dispositions and
activities of the individual. It is up to the individual to control the way in which they
react to environmental demands.

The concept of planning is also part of the active coping category. Carver et al
(1989) see planning as thinking about how to cope with a stressor. This involves
defining action strategies and thinking about what steps to take and how best to
handle the problem. Such planning is seen to provide purpose and direction in
addressing specific issues, and provides an opportunity to control and manage the
conditions bringing about role stress.

This concept can be used in research to ascertain whether such an approach to
coping does indeed reduce stress levels of employees, and whether training
programs or EAP's allow for such a coping method and bring about such results.

2.6.1.2. Suppression of Competing Activities
The second type of problem-focused coping suggested by Carver, et al (1989) is
that of suppression of competing activities. This refers to people's reactions to
stressful events by putting other problems aside, and avoiding becoming
distracted
,
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by them, in order to deal with the main stressor. However, this strategy has not
always been successful .

It would be interesting to find out through the research if employees are actually
using such a method of coping, and whether or not they are successful in reducing
their stress levels.

2.6.1.3. Seeking Social Support
Here people seek advice, assistance and information from others around them
This could be to clarify environmental, social and career issues. This is different
from seeking emotional support from family or friends. However, they can co-occur
in situations (Carver et al 1989).

2.6.2. Emotion-focused coping
Emotion-focused coping includes acceptance, positive reinterpretation and growth,
denial, focus on venting of emotions, mental disengagement, behavioural
disengagement, and seeking social and emotional support.
Emotion-focused coping (Carver et ai, 1989) is seeking emotional support from
family and from oneself. The first method is:

2.6.2.1. Acceptance
Acceptance is seen as a functional coping response, where a person accepts the
reality of a stressful situation through attempting to deal with the situation. In
addition, Carver et al (1989) have defined the concepts of primary and secondary
appraisal in association with acceptance. Primary appraisal occurs when a stressor
is accepted as real. Secondary appraisal is when there is an acceptance of a current
'absence of active coping strategies.

However, the employee then has to be guided toward some sort of problem-focused
coping such as active coping. Linked to this is the emotion-focused coping method
of positive reinterpretation and growth.
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2.6.2.2. Positive Reinterpretation and Growth
This entails initiating coping responses which focus on personal growth, and
allowing the person to try to create positive meaning from the stressful situation.
However, the focus here is aimed at coping methods in the attempt to manage
distress emotions rather that dealing directly with the stressor (Carver et ai, 1989).

2.6.2.3. Denial
Denial refers to a refusal to believe that the stressor exists, or trying to act as if it is
not real. It is seen as a way of minimizing distress and helping the coping process.
Others see the denial creating extra problems, as further adverse implications can
occur later on in the stress event (Carver et ai, 1989).

2.6.2.4. Focus on and Venting of Emotions
The coping method of focus on and venting of emotions looks at some peoples'
tendency to focus on what is distressing them and then to ventilate those feelings.
Although this method may have functional advantages to the person, it could also
have an adverse effect by impeding their adjustment to the situation and it can
reflect maladaptive coping (Carver et ai, 1989).

2.6.2.5. Mental Disengagement
This refers to a person using a wide variety of activities to distract them from
thinking about the stressful event, and the stressors of it. The person can then
emotionally distance themselves from the issues or neglect their responsibilities
toward it. Although disengaging can be an adaptive response, it can often impede
adaptive coping. Thus, it may lower a person's emotional distress, but it can also
reflect a lack of functional efforts to influence or deal with the stressors (Carver et ai,
'1989).

2.6.2.6. Behavioural Disengagement.
This involves the reduction of one's effort to deal with a stressor and an
abandonment of the attempt to attain goals with which the stressor is interfering. The
person could behave this way because of feelings of helplessness, and this may
,
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also be a dysfunctional coping response (Donald, 1995).

Such methods of coping could be disadvantageous to employees as they may never
come to terms with their problem, and therefore never take active st~ps to improve
their situation.

2.6.2.7. Seeking Social (emotional) Support
This includes obtaining moral support, sympathy and! or understanding. Carver et
al (1989) state that in some cases such support can be functional, as a person who
, feels insecure because of the stressful situation can be reassured by family or
friends. This could lead toward problem-focused coping, but too much seeking of
sympathy and attention could be dysfunctional as well.

However, in moderate amounts, personal! social support with positive personal
relationships can provide care, protection, comfort, and emotional assistance.

Carver and Scheier (1989) have also drawn upon principles of cybernetic theory and
applied them to their theories of stress and coping. Cybernetic theory provides a
comprehensive understanding of the person-environment relationship. It
emphasises time, information and feedback. Information mediates the personenvironment relationship. Feedback recognises the coping behaviour is purposeful
and directed by knowledge of its previous effects. It is also central to an
understanding of stress. We can then say that an individual detects strain and then
translates this knowledge into adjustment processes to cope with the situation.
Hence, an individual's cognitive appraisal of the situation is key (Cummings &
Cooper in Cooper, 2000).

Edwards (in Cooper, 2000) speaks of an integrative theory of stress, coping and
well-being in an organisation. He sees stress, coping and well-being as critical
elements of a negative feedback loop, in which,discrepancies between
environmental inputs and internal standards bring about stress. This damages wellbeing and stimulates coping attempts intended to resolve discrepancies, between the
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environment and standards.

There are three key constructs in Edward's (in Cooper, 2000) theory:
•

Duration: This refers to the length of time of a person's awareness of a
discrepancy, which is a necessary condition for the experience of
psychological stress.

•

Well-being: This is the psychological and physical health of a person.

•

Coping: This refers to the efforts to prevent or reduce the negative effects of
stress on well-being (not the successful implementation of the efforts). It
involves a decision-making process in which coping strategies are selected
and implemented. This ranges from a careful generation, evaluation and
selection of coping strategies, to an intuitive coping response.

The above implies that an individual needs to have some control over their thoughts
and actions to cope well in a stressful situation.

2.6.3. Control

The concept of control has been seen as a potential aid in physical health and wellbeing. It is also considered to be a factor that influences how the work environment
is perceived and therefore helps to determine how an individual will appraise
objective work conditions. Control is thus the ability to choose one's own actions
from two or more options. The focus here is more on behavioural control, rather than
cognitive. Behavioural control in the workplace ranges from autonomy (an
individual's control over their own tasks), to participation in broader decision-making
that might not affect the person directly. However, it must be emphasised that
control over immediate and specific job stressors is important. Control can be
divided into environmental control and perceived control. Environmental control
refers to the degree of choice an individual is given. Perceived control is the amount
of choice a person believes they have. If they do not perceive the control, they may
not feel capable of using that control. As a result, control can function as a stressor
as well (Spector, in Cooper, 2000).
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However, if an individual can manage their personal initiative well by removing and
preventing re-occurring problems, anticipating future demands and improving their
all-round efficiency, they will be able to cope well. To take initiative, however, the
individual needs intrinsic motivation, and the relevant skills and creativity to do the
job. Their ability to exert control over their work, the availability of resources and
supportive leadership are all positively related to coping (Fay, Sonnentag & Frese,
in Cooper, 2000).

Lewis (1997) states that an individual can control their emotional stress by
anticipating potentially stressful encounters before they occur, by using a stress
reduction technique. He encourages stressed individuals to speak calmly, and not
allow others to get them annoyed or angry. He also suggests breathing deeply and
using positive imagery to calm down and control one's stress level.

According to the Brockhampton Reference guide on Understanding Stress (1996),
self-help and self-control is a very positive form of stress management. This involves
recognizing the existence and type of stress, and then taking remedial action.
Identifying the root cause of the problem relives the current stress and prevents
recurrences as well.

The actual methods of controlling stress and stressors shall be covered in the Stress
Management Programme section.

2.6.4. Alternate Coping Methods
2.6.4.1. Meditation
According to Paul Wilson (1995 and 1997), Dr David Lewis (1997), and the
. Brockhampton Reference Guide to Understanding Stress (1996), the benefits of
meditation are widely documented and accepted today. Meditation is increasingly
being used as a creative and therapeutic exercise by many people in all walks of
life. Meditation produces a state of deep relaxation. Once this state is achieved , all
the physiological responses in the body are opposite to when an individual is in a
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state of anxiety or anger (stressed). However, meditation requires concentration and
single-mindedness, where the objective is to focus one's attention on just one thing
at a time.

Wilson (1995) also advocates the technique of breathing meditation. This requires
being aware of one's breathing to the exclusion of everything else. One should be
able to visualise the air going through one's body. Then one may begin counting
each breath and become aware only of the counting. The breathing will then slow
down.

Linked to the above is mantra meditation. This involves repeating a single word of
spiritual significance over and over again. Eventually, one will learn to pace every
action one does, through learning the art of meditation. This is the "Calm Principle"
that Wilson (1995) proposes: to do each action in a complete way. Each action
should be done to the best of one's ability. All other distractions should be ignored,
and ail one's concentration should be focussed on that moment. This will direct any
effort one makes into a more efficient and orderly fashion. It frees the mind of
distractions and brings maximum effectiveness to each task that is performed. This
"Calm Principle" can be applied to every aspect of one's life, ie: diet, exercise,
attitude, work, and personal relationships.

2.6.4.2. Breathing
The concept of controlling stress by controlling breathing has been widely
advocated in stress literature. David Lewis (1997) explains that stress causes an
individual's rate and type of breathing to change. It may even cease temporarily, or
become shallower. This may result in hyperventilation and an imbalance in ratio of
carbon dioxide to oxygen in the blood. As a result, a stressed individual may
experience a racing heartbeat, chest pains, dizziness, faintness, an inability to
concentrate, and impaired intellectual and physical performance. To deal effectively
with such a problem, Lewis (1997) maintains that one should consciously monitor
their breathing during the day. They should keep checking their breathing and
consciously slow it down. He advocates deep, rhythmical breathing to reduce feeling
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stressed.

Wilson (1997) and Brownlee (2001) also encourage those who feel stressed to take
a calm breath. They both states that breathing is a unique function in that it is the
only involuntary physical activity one can have control over. Hence, when you
control the way you breathe, you can influence your health, well-being, the way you
think, and your overall state of mind. Through breath, an individual can take time to
confront their negative emotions and possibly even find the root of their problem. By
mastering their breathing, individuals can find a calm sanctuary even in the most
stressful work environments.

2.6.5. Conclusion
It seems from the above that the maintenance of moderation and control in all
behaviour is needed for an individual to cope well. In addition, the researcher finds
that in the case of employees, it is important for them to obtain instrumental and
emotional social support. An active problem-solving process also has to be planned
and implemented to reduce their stress levels and increase their coping abilities.
This research will focus on whether the company's stress management program
provides access to such coping abilities and career skills and whether this helps to
achieve the desired result.

2.7. An Organisational Approach to Stress Management

According to Quick, Quick & Nelson (in Cooper, 2000), it has been found that the
core elements of the stress process in organisations are:
•

organisational demands and stressors, which lead to

•

the stress response, which results in

•

eustressful or distressful situations

Hence, we can see that organisational demand and stressors are physical or
psychological triggers for the stress response.
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Beehr (in Cooper, 2000) suggests that organisations look at the stressors in the
environment, focus on the psychological strain on the employee, and then
recommend treatments that change something in the employee's organisational
environment. If management do not think it very important to focus on stress
management, employees should get together to elect or form a problem-solving
committee who identify and analyse potential organisational stressors and
recommends changes to management. If this is not resolved, stress levels may
rocket and efficiency and productivity in the organisation may plummet.

Quick, Quick & Nelson (in Cooper, 2000) then go on to generate different
hypotheses based on the above:
•

intense, frequent, prolonged organisational demands increase the stress
response in people at work;

•

intense, frequent, prolonged elicitation of stress response increases the risk
and incidence rates of distressful health consequences;

•

individuals high in vulnerability are at greater risk of distress;

•

primary prevention interventions (which protect health at the stage of
susceptibility by reducing or eliminating the impact of health risks) reduce the
stress response of people at work

•

secondary prevention interventions (includes early detection of disease and
early and immediate intervention to correct ill health) moderate individuals
stress responses and reduces the intensity, frequency and I or duration of the
individual experience of the stress response; and

•

tertiary prevention interventions (therapeutic measures which are designed to
treat symptoms or advanced diseases to alleviate discomfort and to restore
function) minimize distress and provide therapy, and shorten and improve the
healing process in stressful or traumatic events in organisations.

The above hypotheses are beneficial to future research. It is important to look at
which are most effective in reducing organisational and individual stress.
Organisations can even look at how they can best structure themselves to undertake
preventive management measures to deal with stress.
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Many organisations prefer to take a proactive stance and implement stress
management programmes to attempt to alleviate or prevent high stress levels. Any
effective approach to stress management should, however, be integrated into the
organisational processes and become part of the daily routine (Sutherland &
Cooper, 2000).

In the past, stress management activities were focussed on the individual in the
workplace and blame was placed on the person who is seen to be having the
problem. The idea then, was that the person should change. The flaw in this
ideology is that many different factors contribute to an individual's stress, and the
work environment is a large factor. Hence, the quality of work life, the dynamics of
interpersonal relationships, and the organisational structure and climate all shape
the working environment. As a result, a holistic intervention is required (Sutherland

& Cooper, 2000). Further stress factors could be the environmental issues impacting
on the organisation at large, such as downsizing, restructuring, and affirmative
action and employment equity legislation in South Africa. Many employees feel the
threat of losing their jobs to other people from designated groups. Such severe
stress can cause a decline in health.

Organisations can provide for this by implementing preventative interventions that
aim to stop, slow or reverse the progression of disease. Primary, secondary and
tertiary prevention can attempt to do this (Quick, Quick & Nelson, in Cooper, 2000).

A further intervention could be an organisational stress diagnosis or stress audit.

2.7.1. Stress Audit
Sutherland & Cooper (2000) speak of controlling stress at an organisational and
individual level. However, this can only be done successfully if the employees are
consulted on their need for certain stress control methods and if an assessment of
the potential usefulness and benefits of the intervention are done.
Questions that need to be asked are:
•

does a potential problem exist?
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•

can the cause of the problem be identified? Is it stress-related?

•

who is affected?

•

what do employees need to overcome the (potential) problem?

A stress audit is beneficial as it is a diagnostic instrument that is proactlve in nature.
It aims to identify the organisational and individual strengths and weaknesses in a
similar way to that of a needs analysis. It draws on a variety of diagnostic measures
such as interviews, questionnaires and observational techniques, stress logs I
diaries, group discussion sessions and one-to-one sessions (Sutherland & Cooper,
2000, and Quick, Quick & Nelson, in Cooper, 2000).

From a stress audit, the target and strategy of a stress management programme can
be identified and designed. An approach can be decided upon ie: whether to use
primary, secondary or tertiary prevention interventions, and how to implement these
in the stress management programme and organisation-wide. A stress audit also
provides a baseline measure from which to evaluate subsequent interventions, and
most importantly, it helps to make stress a respectable topic for discussion in the
workplace (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000).

2.7.2. Stress Management Interventions (Organisational)
As mentioned above, Quick, Quick and Nelson (in Cooper, 2000), the International
Labour Organisation (2001) and Sutherland & Cooper (2000) look at three different
levels of stress control:
•

Primary level intervention: Identifying and eliminating I minimizing stressful
situations. This is stressor directed and is aimed at addressing and
preventing stressors in the workplace.

•

Secondary level intervention: Teaching the individual to cope with stress.
This is response directed and aims to develop stress resistance and adaptive
coping strategies through education and training.

•

Tertiary level intervention: Helping those who have become victims of longterm exposure to stress. This intervention is symptom directed to help cure
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and rehabilitate stressed employees.

Within each level, the focus can be directed at an individual, team or organisational
level.

2.7.2.1. Primary level interventions
To identify and I or prevent stressful situations, certain changes need to be made in
the macro- and micro-environment of an organisation:

Changes in the macro environment include:
•

ensuring the culture of the organisation expresses a supportive and open
climate. This type of culture has to be built gradually, ensuring the style of
management is compatible with the goals of the organisation. In addition, the
culture should encourage staff to be supportive of each other through
facilitation of teamwork, which in turn aids good interpersonal relationships.
This is an effective form of stress reduction;

•

re-analysing stressors such as work overload and redesigning staffing levels
and job·design;

•

educating employees about safety measures and the nature of the risk
involved with each job. This may help overcome fears and also prevent
critical situations from arising as employees will be able to recognise unsafe
or dangerous situations. It is also important to know how safe employees feel
about the potential risks they face, and to ensure that they have a realistic
and healthy perception of the risk in the workplace;

•

lack of job security or limited potential for future career development is
demotivating, frustrating and stressful. Employees expect recognition and
advancement for their hard work. It is therefore important to provide realistic
and honest job descriptions, have regular performance appraisals, offer
individual counselling, interview skills courses, and access to job placement
services, and I or provide training opportunities;

(Quick, Quick and Nelson in Cooper, 2000, the International Labour Organisation,
2001, and Sutherland & Cooper 2000).
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Changes in the micro environment that should be undertaken are:
•

areas of work underload should be identified, as understimulation and
boredom can lead to stress. Hence, a variety of skilled tasks should be
designed for such jobs. In addition, tasks should be designed such that an
employee can see them trough from beginning to end. These tasks may then
provide autonomy to the employees, and they can see the significance of the
task ( ie: its impact on themselves and others). Job rotation is another option.
If this is not viable, then horizontal job enlargement can be implemented,
where an employee gets additional tasks to do so that there is variety and
diversity in the work he or she does. Vertical loading refers to the addition of
more and more challenging duties to the job, such as more decision-making
responsibility;

•

role clarification interventions may include workshops in which responsibilities
are charted, and rules, policies and roles are clarified;

•

increasing worker participation in decision-making helps to reduce employee
stress as they feel as if they have more control over their work situation. Selfmanaged teams have proved to be better at identifying new ways of
improving productivity, and are more motivated;

(Quick, Quick and Nelson in Cooper, 2000, the International Labour Organisation,
2001, and Sutherland & Cooper 2000).

2.7.2.2. Secondary Level Interventions
Although studies show that organisational stress control and prevention
interventions are more effective than individual-level coping strategies due to their
lasting effects, prevention of all sources of negative stress is not possible. Hence
the effects of exposure to stress could be minimized by the use of techniques aimed
at increasing coping processes by the individual. Therefore, secondary prevention is
the prompt detection and management of potentially harmful conditions by improving
stress management skills and increasing self-awareness.

Individuals could be taught to plan ahead, develop realistic aspirations, learn anger
management, relaxation methods (physical and mental) and healthy exercise and
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diet habits. Stress management skills aimed at changing employees' behaviour
could also be taught. These include helping to change certain stress inducing
behaviours at work, building social support networks at home and at work, being
more assertive, learning how to identify stress and recognize it in oneself, and
forming a personal action plan (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000).

Programmes that help individuals to deal and cope with stress may not address the
problem at the source. They are therefore described as being more reactive than
proactive in nature. This is because they are designed to cure the symptoms of
stress, rather than prevent stress from occurring. However, evidence shows that
although such programmes may be effective in the short term, they do not often
have a lasting effect. The most effective programme would include a certain amount
of organisational change (International Labour Organisation, 2001).

Maitland (2001) agrees with this. She states that the most useful approach to stress
prevention and stress reduction is job redesign, where workloads are assessed and
reduced, and employees are given greater control and their roles are made clearer.
The European Agency for Safety and Health at work (2001) agrees with this. Their
report states that job redesign and organisational change are the preferred
approaches to stress management as they focus on reducing and eliminating the
sources of the problem. However, these are expensive and difficult to design,
implement and evaluate. To counteract these obstacles, it is suggested that a
worker-management stress reduction committee be established to review and
prioritise the identified sources of stress, plan organisational interventions intended
to address them, and present them to top management.

Another effective method for stress prevention according to the International Labour
Organisation (2001) is to develop a manual on stress prevention, adapted to a
specific sector, occupation or organisation. This can help all employees to
understand, analyse and combat stress in the workplace.
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2.7.2.3. Tertiary Level Interventions
These include counselling services, EAP's, training and social support.

Counselling services allow for employees to deal with personal and work-related
problems. This may aid in their mental health and self-esteem, but stuBies show that
no improvement in job satisfaction or organisational commitment occurs. The
International Labour Organisation (2001) states in its report that counselling
indicates a failure to control work-related stress. Counselling should only be part of
a stress policy, as a support function to people who have already been affected.
However, the focus should mostly be on prevention, and counselling should form
only a small part of the holistic strategy to avoid and control stress.

EAP's on the other hand offer a preventative approach to stress management. EAP's
that are well managed can function at a primary level if the main sources of stress
are reported to management in a confidential manner. Therefore, the sources of
stress identified by the counsellors can be tackled directly at an organisational level.
This can be further facilitated by training supervisors and managers in basic
counselling skills, so that communication with their staff is easier. Social support
between colleagues also helps to moderate the effects of job stress (Sutherland &
Cooper, 2000, International Labour Organisation, 2001).

2.8. The Stress Management Programme (SMP) at Durban Metro Electricity (DME)

The SMP is a popular way to address the problem of stress within organisations.
DME took this approach as well.

According to Everly (1990) there are five components of an effective SMP:

(i)

Explaining what stress is;

(ii)

Explaining the personal health and performance implications for eustress
(positive stress) and distress (negative stress);

(iii)

Providing a method for identifying personal symptoms of excessive stress;
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and
(iv)

Providing an explanation of and practice in various stress-management
techniques.

SMPs usually focus on training people to control the symptoms of stress, such as
teaching them meditation and muscle relaxation (Newton, 1995). This may help to
reduce the symptoms of the emotional stress reactions experienced by employees to
some extent.

The Training Officer currently conducting the Stress Management Course run at
DME states that it is a generically formulated one. This means that there is no
specific theory that it adheres to. The course was constructed using literature that
cited general techniques for coping with stress, and that advocates practical, easy to
implement techniques for individuals to deal with stress in their daily lives. In
addition, this SMP is one that is run quite often throughout the year at the Durban
Metro Corporate Headquarters. Hence, all the different service units (such as the
Durban Metro Police, Durban Metro Water, the Housing Department, and Parks and
Gardens Maintenance) have also been exposed to this particular SMP. It is
therefore, not an SMP that has been specifically formulated for the Durban Metro
Electricity Service Unit.

2.8.1. DME's SMP consisted of the following structure and content:

[1]

an introduction to stress

[2]

a stress quiz / test

[3]

a definition and group discussion of stress

[4]

a model of stress

[5J

a discussion on burnout and its symptoms, as well as a self-evaluation
questionnaire to diagnose burnout

[6J

a discussion on identifying the sources of stress, and group work to identify
work and personal stress

[7]

a video on coping oneself
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[8]

a discussion and identification of Type A and Type B behaviour, followed by a
behaviour quiz to evaluate oneself

[9]

time management tips and discussion of an example of poor time
management

[10]

stress reduction and coping skills were discussed, such as: -

•

the value of breathing, learning to breathe correctly, breathing and stretching
exercises, breathing meditation,

•

good eating habits and healthy diets, and exercise (how much do you need?)

•

positive self-awareness, positive self-esteem, positive self-control, positive
self-image, and positive self-expectancy,

•

stressful situation analysis

•

meditation

•

imagery exercises and progressive relaxation techniques

•

tension-level self-evaluation test

•

quiz I self-evaluation questionnaire on how balanced one's life is

•

suggestion on what actions to take and what to avoid when stressed, and
what attitudes to adopt and avoid

•

discussion of a range of options available to cope effectively, such as :
altering the stressor, avoiding the stressor, adapting to the stressor, taking
action, controlling the physical stress response, utiliZing available coping
resources (social support, community services, religion)

•

a brief look at fifty ways to reduce stress

•

a brief look at the physical stress response

[11]

Self-assessment questionnaire on identifying personal symptoms off stress

[12]

Discussion of the stress danger signals and the physical reactions that occur
within the body when faced with a stressful situation, ie: the "Fight or Flight
Syndrome"

(See Appendix E-1)
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2.8.2. Theoretical Approach of DME's SMP
Since no specific theory has been alluded to in the construction of the SMP, the
researcher has attempted to draw parallels with the literature available.

It seems as if the SMP at DME agrees with Lazarus' (in Palmer & Dryaen, 1996 and
Palmer, 2001) theoretical rationale for stress management. Lazarus (in Palmer &
Dryden, 1996, and Palmer, 2001) states that the entire range of human personality
can be included within seven specific modalities :

[1 ]

behaviour

[2]

affect

[3]

sensation

[4]

biology / drugs

[5]

imagery

[6]

cognition

[7]

interpersonal

This is known as BASIC ID. Each modality can be thoroughly assessed to gain an
idea of the interaction between them, and to apply suitable interventions as a result.
This approach is excellent for individual counselling sessions for stress
management. However, the interventions can be taught in a stress management
programme setting for individuals to carry out themselves.

[1]

Behaviour: an individual needs to explore what is preventing them from being
happy. They also need to look at what is holding them back from doing the
things they would like to do, or they want to do and explore how their
behaviour affects their relationships with others.

Behavioural rehearsal requires an individual to explore their problem (possibly with a
counsellor), and decide upon the most suitable behaviour for that particular
situation. The counsellor may then take on the role of a significant other in the
problematic situation and helps to bring forward unforseen problems or difficulties. If
a counsellor is not used, the individual may have to reflect objectively on the
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situation to determine any unforseen problems and then work with those. However, it
is best for them to get a neutral party to help them in this process (Lazarus in Palmer

& Dryden, 1996, and Palmer, 2001).

The empty-chair technique requires an individual to face an empty chair, pretend
that it contains the person that they have unfinished business with, and say exactly
what they think or feel. They then swop places, and sit in the empty chair, attempting
to be the person in question, and try to respond to the situation from their point of
view. This helps people to get an insight into others' thoughts and is quite effective
in bringing about solutions to problems (Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden, 1996).

The stability zones and routines intervention encourages individuals to develop
adaptive routines which help them relax and unwind, such as : a morning cup of tea,
walking the dog, hobbies, week-end breaks, holidays, or reading books. This helps
the individual by bringing more control over their life again (instead of them allowing
work to control their life). They may start to enjoy life's small pleasures once again
(Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden, 1996, and Palmer, 2001).

The step-out-of-character technique encourages the individual to look at which
behaviours are lacking or seldom used in their interaction with others, which may be
worthwhile or beneficial. They are then encouraged to begin gradually practising
such behaviours until !hey do not cause anxiety. For example, a person who rushes
all the time may need to consciously slow down they way of life, even if they do not
enjoy doing things at a slower pace (Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden, 1996, and Palmer,
2001 ).

Time management skills are also important to have, as many people are stressed
due to lack of time management. If an individual often lets others interfere with their
work schedule, they may have a non-assertive personality. Hence, they may need
counselling to help them deal with becoming more assertive and managing others
more effectively. The stress management programme however, gave them tips on
how to approach work in a methodical manner and to prioritise daily tasks. An
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emphasised point in the SMP was 'getting organised'. This focussed on keeping a
control over what one is doing (Lazarus in Palmer & Oryden, 1996, Brockhampton
Reference, 1996, and Palmer, 2001).

This point was carried further by Wilson (1997), who emphasises that control over
one's time is crucial to bringing rewards into one's life. He suggests that one should
start working as soon as possible on a dreaded task so that the time needed to work
on it starts to decline. He also states that procrastination is the most debilitating
time-related practice, and the most difficult to remedy. In addition, postponing the
unenjoyable tasks for last has a negative effect on productivity, self-esteem and
stress levels. This is because events control you, not vice versa.

Wilson (1997) then goes on to suggest that one should make their own deadlines
before the actual deadline is due. This helps one to complete the task beforehand,
whilst avoiding the stress of a looming deadline. Further, he mentions techniques to
avoid procrastination. These are:
•

dividing large tasks into smaller ones, so that they are easier to accomplish

•

write the tasks down so that they are tangible

•

prioritise the tasks

•

allocate time for each task

•

begin with the part one enjoys the least

•

see the task as a game to be won

•

document the rewards for inspiration

•

apply one hundred percent effort

Or Kent Yamauchi (1986) suggests getting organised as well. He states that one
'should develop a realistic schedule of daily activities that includes time for work,
sleep, relationships and recreation. A daily "to do" list is also useful in reducing time
urgency. If one constantly worries about time and is constantly in a rush to get things
done, it helps to plan a schedule ahead of time and practice the notion of pace.

In support of the above, Dr. J. Hurd (1996) proposes the following essential
,
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principles of stress management at work:
•

one should take on new tasks only when one is confident that one can
manage the old ones reasonably well.

•

when feeling pressurised, one should not act blindly. Looking at the situation
objectively and doing one's best is important to control stress.

•

prioritizing one's tasks so that they are ranked according to importance in
both, one's professional and personal life, helps to reduce feeling pressured.
It also improves one's time management skillsl

•

one should train oneself to adopt a daily policy of optimistic realism, ie: to see
the positive facts and focus on them, rather than the negative ones.

[2]

Affect (Emotion) : individuals need to explore and identify what makes them
laugh, cry, get angry, anxious, sad, depressed or guilty. They also need to
check if they have persistently recurring negative emotions. Once these are
identified, they can embark upon an intervention to deal with the situation.

The SMP conducted at DME was (according to the Training Officer who conducts
the course) also partly based on information from a book by Maultsby and Hendricks
(1974). The book is titled "You and Your Emotions". It approaches the topic of stress
by looking at the emotions people experience that cause their stress. The main focus
of the book is to teach individuals to take a rational view of their emotions. This
approach states that an emotion begins when an individual perceives (sees, hears,
feels, tastes, touches or smells) something. They then believe something about their
perception, followed by a gut feeling caused by their thoughts. Hence, their thoughts
affect the way they feel. If they have positive thoughts about an object, they will feel
positively about it. If negative thoughts are involved, then negative feelings emerge
·as well.

Dr. Yamauchi (1986) also promotes the idea of approaching situations in realistic
and reasonable ways. He suggests dealing with stress by modifying our overreactions to situations. The following suggestions are designed to reduce stress:
•

learning to relax: this can be done by taking minibreaks, breathing deeply,
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and relaxing one's muscles to relieve stress.
•

practicing acceptance: if one accepts things that cannot be changed, such as
someone else's feelings or beliefs, one may be able to control their stress
more effectively.

•

talking rationally to oneself: ask oneself what the real impact of the situation
is, and whether the impact will be the same in a week or a month's time.

Hurd (1996) suggests regular introspection when encountering a dilemma. In
addition, discussion of the problem with a friend is useful in expressing the feelings
one experiences, and who may provide an objective view of the situation.

It can be concluded then that facts and events do not cause feelings I emotions.
Thoughts about the fact or event do. By thinking a certain way, an individual
chooses how they feel about something. Actions usually follow these feelings. If an
individual has negative and irrational thoughts and emotions, this could lead to
stress (Maultsby and Hendricks, 1974).

Maultsby and Hendricks (1974) then go on to suggest five criteria for rational
thinking and behaviour:
[1 J rational thinking helps you look at the objective reality of the situation I object
[2J rational thinking leads you to protect your life (ie: reduce stress)
[3J rational thinking helps you to get what you want quickly
[4] rational thinking keeps you from feeling the way you don't want to feel (stressed)
[5J rational thinking keeps you away from negative situations
As a result, an individual can make themselves feel better if they look at their
thoughts objectively, determine if their thoughts make sense or not, and then change
·their negative, irrational thoughts to rational thoughts.

The SMP at DME used this explanation. It expanded on this by explaining how to
rationally self-analyse an event. This is done by separating the event into:
•

its objective facts

•

one's own thoughts, attitudes and beliefs about the facts
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•

one's own emotional response to them

An individual can then practice this technique in every situation they are faced with
that causes stress to them (Maultsby and Hendricks, 1974).

Maultsby and Hendricks (1974) also suggest Rational Emotive Imagery-for stress
reduction. This comprises of :
•

identifying the situation that causes the stress

•

relaxing one's body by sitting or lying down

•

picturing oneself back in the stressful situation, but thinking only of rational
challenges

•

consciously calming oneself

•

picturing oneself acting in a rational way that one would like to act in the
future

The idea is to get rid of the self-defeating beliefs an individual has about themselves
to make them aware of how they can improve their situation. It also helps to make
them aware of the fact that they alone cause their emotional feelings, and they alone
are responsible for the stress that they feel.

[3]

Sensation: individuals need to identify what it is that they like and dislike to
see, smell, touch, hear and taste. More importantly, they need to establish
what unpleasant sensations they suffer from (eg: back-pain,
Iightheadedness). They then need to explore how these sensations affect
their emotions. To deal with stress from a sensory perspective, different
relaxation techniques can be used.

The multimodal relaxation technique takes a minimum of eight minutes to do and can
be extended upto thirty minutes if necessary. This method was taught in the stress
management programme at DME. It consisted of the SMP trainer taking the
delegates through the steps of imagining and feeling the different parts of their
bodies relax. The delegates follow whatever the trainer says whilst their eyes are
closed. They become aware of their breathing and they begin to relax as they move
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from one part of the body to another. This exercise is good for anxiety, tension
headaches, high blood pressure, migraines, and colitis, amongst other things
(Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden, 1996, and Palmer, 2001).

The progressive relaxation technique was also taught at the stress management
programme at DME. This technique teaches individuals to tense different muscle
groups for approximately six seconds each, and then to relax them for a longer
period. This is also useful for physically tense people, those with general anxiety,
stress, asthma and hypertension (Fontana, 1990; Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden,
1996; and Tyrer, 1990).

The transcendental meditation technique was also included as an intervention at the
stress management programme at DME. Here, the individual has to focus on a
secret mantra or word and repeat it over and over whilst seated comfortably
(Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden, 1996). According to Fontana (1990), meditation helps
to train the attention as it focuses our thoughts, increase control over thought
processes, increase the ability to handle emotions, and aid physical relaxation. He
considers it to be one of the most helpful psychological techniques available to
develop the resources needed to counter stress. It also helps to control breathing
that becomes disrupted and irregular when an individual gets excited due to stress.

[4]

Imagery: individuals should identify how they see themselves, ie: what is their
self-image like? They should also try to identify images around them that they
like and dislike. The images may be examined by the individuals themselves
to determine how the images affect their emotions, behaviour, thoughts,
health and relationships. Furthermore, individuals may be asked to picture
themselves in the immediate future, as well as in two to five years' time. They
can then work out a plan of action to achieve their dreams in a reasonable
amount of time, thereby reducing stress.

According to Lazarus (in Palmer & Dryden, 1996), if individuals cannot see
themselves coping with stressful situations, they are less able to deal with these
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situations in reality. This may lead to lowered self-confidence, negative emotions,
and hence, depression. Such an individual therefore needs to be taught to visualize
each scene in the coping process I situation.

Positive imagery includes picturing any scene that the client finds pleasant. This
helps to reduce anxiety and lower tension levels. Such a technique is indicated for
individuals who need a simple method of stress reduction, or a basic relaxation
technique (Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden, 1996, and Palmer, 2001).

Rational-emotive imagery requires an individual to imagine an upsetting scene. They
are then asked to describe how they feel about it. If, for example, they say they feel
guilty and the guilt is causing the stress, then they will be asked to continue picturing
the scene, but to change the feelings of guilt to feelings of regret. Hence, they are
asked to change an irrational belief to a rational one. If they are able to do it, they
are asked how it was done. This then proves to the individual themselves that they
can deal with the situation even if they are feeling distressed (Lazarus in Palmer & .
Dryden, 1996).

[5]

Cognition: individuals should be encouraged to look into what they believe
their main interests, values and beliefs are, and what they regard as
important. They can also look at how their thoughts affect their emotions,
imagery, behaviour and relationships. If the cognition I thoughts are
misdirected and are causing stress, this can be rectified (Lazarus in Palmer &
Dryden, 1996).

The Brockhamptom Reference guide to Understanding Stress (1996) encourages
stressed individuals to change their thinking. This can be done in two ways:
reframing, and positive thinking. Reframing involves looking at the same stressful
situation from many different angles and interpreting it in different ways. Positive
thinking involves focussing on the strengths and opportunities in the stressful
situation. Both these methods help individuals to gain an objective view of the
situation and hence, reduce their emotional stress.
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[6]

Interpersonal: individuals should be encouraged to analyse their expectations
of others, as well as what they believe others expect of them. They need to
look at which people they consider to be important in their lives, and
determine how these people affect their thoughts, behaviour, emotions and
relationships.

Even though this can be discussed at a stress management programme level, it is
more appropriate for a counsellor to coach the individual experiencing severe
problems in this area.

Assertiveness training involves identifying unhelpful messages that an individual
may project, and replacing them with clearer, well-projected ones through rehearsal
and experimentation. However, the difference between assertiveness and
aggressiveness must be made (Lazarus, in Palmer & Dryden, 1996; and Ross &
Altmeier, 1997).

Communication skills training involves sending and receiving messages in a clear
manner. It aids in reducing tension and interpersonal conflict (Lazarus, in Palmer &
Dryden, 1996; and Ross & Altmeier, 1997).

Yamauchi (1986) says talking to friends is a useful way to relieve stress. Consistent
and amiable relationships with friends and daily doses of conversation to share deep
feelings and thoughts are beneficial in helping individuals cope with stress.

Problem-solving skills training is a method of dealing with problems that require a
practical solution and a step-by-step approach in attaining it. This involves:
•

problem identification

•

goal selection

•

generation of alternatives

•

consideration of consequences

•

decision-making

•

implementation
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•

evaluation

Once this method has been taught, the individual can use it to prevent future
situations from becoming overwhelming (Palmer & Dryden, 1996; and Tyrer, 1990).

[7]

Drugs/Biology: this modality encourages an individual to analyse what worries
they have about their health, what type of drugs they take, and whether they
are interested in improving their general health. This type of reflection can
also help to improve an individual's stress levels as they can embark on a
positive course of action once they have identified any harmful factors
affecting their health.

Useful interventions for the above would be nicotine and caffeine reduction
programmes. These use techniques for gradual cessation of the stimulants so as not
to shock the Central Nervous System (Lazarus, in Palmer & Dryden, 1996). The
SMP at DME did not include such interventions, but the dangers of unhealthy and
harmful habits were discussed.

Regular exercise is also seen as a good intervention to reduce the chance of
coronary heart disease and help in stress management as it aids general
physiological and psychological health. It may also aid in releasing aggression and
reducing cognitive distraction. Exercise helps individuals discharge and channel
their energy and helps them forget the frustrations and pressures that geared up the
body in the first place. Linked to this is following a good nutrition plan to keep health
at an optimum level. Poor diets may result in illness, heart disease, digestive
disorders and obesity. Hence weight reduction and control programmes may be
needed for individuals to reduce physical and psychological stress (Fontana, 1990;
Lazarus, in Palmer & Dryden, 1996; Brockhampton Reference, 1996, and Tyrer,
1990). Yamauchi (1986) also emphasises that exercise or any physical activity has
always provided relief from the effects of stress. He also states thateating sensibly,
ie: a balanced diet provides all the nutritional needs and all the energy needed by
the body. The SMP at DME does focus a good deal on exercise and diet as it aims
to bring about a change in lifestyle of the delegates attending.
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2.8.3. Conclusion
The above method of identifying specific modalities in dealing with stress is quite
helpful, as often, individuals may claim that they are stressed, but have no idea of
the specific cause(s) of the stress. Working with the different modalities will help
individuals define their emotions, thoughts and behaviour, and ease their difficulty in
exploring and expressing issues. However, Palmer and Dryden (1996) warn that this
method may not always work as individual's perception of their stress may be
different to reality. Nevertheless, this does provide a guide to help in stress
reduction.

2.9. Suggestions for an Effective Stress Management Programme

2.9.1. Stress Management Courses Aimed at Different Levels of Employees
According to Palmer (2001), organisations should ideally have three different levels
of stress management course. Each course should be aimed at distinct levels within
the organisation. The levels should be categorised as following:
•

Directors I Senior Management

•

Front line staff

•

Middle Managers

In addition, each course should provide the following:
•

tools, knowledge and motivation to pursue solutions to stress

•

a challenge to individual's natural resistance to change

•

encouragement for employees to make changes to unproductive work habits

•

a feeling of confidence and competency in using the new techniques
consistently for a minimum of twenty-one days'

•

education about what causes stress

•

help in improving the levels of communication throughout the organisation

•

clear support of senior management

•

clear objectives and levels of evaluation to both individuals and the
organisation on attitudes, skill levels and performance (Palmer, 2000).
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He emphasises that not many people can learn from a one or two day course. For
any learning programme to be successful, the trainees should be left with a
programme of change which they can use at home and at work. They can therefore
build good habits on a daily basis. However, to do this, the trainers need to
understand the culture of the organisation and attend to the specific issues that
cause stress. In addition, employees should be motivated to follow through
practising the abovementioned good habits, and need to be disciplined in their
efforts.

Palmer (2001) then goes on to distinguish the differences in the stress management
programmes for Senior Management, and for Managers and front line staff:

•

Senior Management need to understand the meaning of stress, its causes,
reactions and manifestations, before they are shown statistics that help them
investigate and evaluate the cost and long-term implications of stress to the
organisation. They also need to have a brainstorming session to identify
where stress is most prevalent in the organisation. Thereafter, from role plays,
group discussions and workshops, they can develop strategies for combatting
the causes of their own stress (including time management, communication,
assertiveness, strategic decision making, delegation, development and
counselling skills). They may even draft their own personal coping strategy.

•

For Managers and front line staff, the programme should focus on
recognising and controlling work stress, learning specific techniques to
reduce their effects, and also, recognising stress in others. The latter part will
include learning skills that help teams to function better, as well as good
communication, listening and counselling skills.

2.9.2. Team Work and Increased Autonomy for Stress Reduction
In support of the above, it has been emphasised by Bennet (1994) that skills to
improve team effectiveness are important for stress management. Teams are groups
of employees who work together in order to achieve group objectives. Team
members are ideally interdependent and each person in the team has an important
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role to play in achieving the team goal via communicating and listening to their team
members. It is essential to determine why they are not functioning effectively and
what the cause of their stress is.

Senge (1990) says that managers have a responsibility in enhancing and improving
the organisation and its employees' capacity for learning more and doing more.
According to Hollway (1997) organisational culture has shifted recently toward
allowing the individual employee lower down in the hierarchy to take more
responsibility and initiative. Decisions taken correctly at these levels would result in
a quicker response to the market, more flexibility, and therefore a more competitive
organisation. In addition, the stress levels of Senior Management that rise with
increasing responsibility is now reduced. Further, employees with more decisionmaking authority in their jobs tend to be less stressed.

2.9.3. A Multidimensional Model for Stress Management
Everly (1990) states that it is important to use a Multidimensional Model for Stress
Management so as to allow the individual a variety of techniques and resources to
draw upon when dealing with stress:

(I)

Helping the individual develop strategies by which to avoid, minimize or
modify exposure to stressors and to reduce the tendency to experience the
stress response.
Time-management training;
Assertiveness training;
Communications;
Hostility-management;
Management-by-objectives;
Practice in rational thinking and cognitive restructuring; and
Diet.

(11)

Helping the individual develop skills in relaxation, thereby inhibiting the
stress response.
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Deep breathing exercises;
Meditation;
Biofeedback;
Progressive relaxation;
Coping with anxiety; and
Mental imagery.

(11)

Helping the individual develop techniques for healthy expression of the stress
response.
Physical exercise; and
Emotional catharsis (ie: counselling)

(11')

Organisational Development.

Such a multidimentional model is important as it encapsulates strategiesfor
individuals to develop particular skills to deal with job stress. SMPs usually focus on
training people to control the symptoms of stress, such as teaching them meditation
and muscle relaxation (Newton, 1995). This may help to reduce the symptoms of the
emotional stress reactions experienced by employees to some extent.

2.9.4. Stress Inoculation Training
A more holistic approach is that of stress inoculation, proposed by Meichenbaum
(1985). This also focuses on the development of skills to enable individuals to deal
with and to diffuse stressful situations at work. It provides individuals with a
conceptual framework by which to understand stress by helping them to develop
cognitive and behavioural skills which are effective in dealing with stress.

Stress inoculation training also consists of relaxation training, but in addition to this,
it comprises components of problem solving, cognitive strategies and
self-instructional training.

Relaxation training teaches workers how to relax by tensing and releasing muscle
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groups and by meditating as well. There is also an encouragement of physical
exercise to bring about relaxation. This may help employees who experience the
physical symptoms of stress such as feeling tired and tense. However, it is crucial for
workers to see the benefit of exercise and meditation, and for them to commit
themselves to doing them. Practice is needed to hone this skill, and the worker must
realise that advancement in coping levels is a gradual process. It is important,
therefore for the organisation to provide resources or a support system that workers
can turn to when feeling demotivated or disillusioned with the relaxation techniques
(Meichenbaum, 1985). Workers should be able to discuss any problems they might
have in carrying out their exercises with a counsellor or stress management trainer.
There are various cognitive strategies used in stress inoculation training. Three main
strategies are: cognitive restructuring, problem solving and self-instructional training
(Meichenbaum, 1985).

Problem-solving strategies help to train workers to realise that they can rely on their
own problem-solving capabilities. A strategy might include asking workers what
advice they would have for someone else in a similar stressful situation. Once
individuals realise that they can draw upon their own problem solving resources,
they can begin to look at stressors as problems that can be solved rather than
problems that pose as a threat to them. This may improve employees' confidence in
themselves. Meichenbaum (1985) also suggests that the trainer complement such a
technique by having role-playing sessions, communication sessions and
time-management skills sessions, as well as workshops on how to set priorities and
clarify values. This helps to further equip the worker when solving problems.

Self-instructural training is an intervention that teaches workers to deal with
stressors themselves in the workplace. It is also designed to engender a
problem-solving attitude and specific cognitive strategies that workers can use in
their stress response.
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Self-instructural training includes:
•

Assessing the demands of a situation and planning for future stressors;

•

Controlling negative, self-defeating, stress-endangering thoughts, images and
feelings;

•

Acknowledging, using and relabelling the stress felt;

•

Coping with the emotions that are experienced when faced with a stressor;

•

'Psyching' themselves up to confront the stressful situation; and

•

Reflecting upon their performance and reinforcing themselves for attempting
to cope.

From the above points, it can be seen that it is important for workers to develop a
variety of intrapersonal and interpersonal coping skills. This helps in achieving the
goal of Stress Inoculation Training (SIT) which is to help individuals adapt and to
respond to stress positively. This facilitates better mental health and psychological
well-being.

2.9.5. Developing a Stress Management and Relaxation Centre for the Worksite
Or E. A. Randolfi (1997) has put forth an innovative suggestion. He speaks of a
. permanent stress management and relaxation centre within the confines of the
organisation. This would be similar to a fitness centre, where employees are
provided with an area, equipment and qualified staff to encourage stress awareness,
and to help employees learn stress management and relaxation techniques.

This centre may be used by employers to address organisational factors that
contribute to workplace stress, or it may be used to teach coping skills to employees.
It may even be used to offer rehabilitation services for stress related illnesses. This
flexible approach has been taken, as employers are beginning to realise that stress
is not experienced or perceived in the same way by all employees. Hence, each
employee may need to be taught coping techniques that are appropriate for and
specific to themselves. He also explains that many employees also feel stressed by
factors outside the workplace. Hence, they need a broad-based individual stress
reduction programme to help them deal with a host of stress related causes and
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outcomes (Randolfi, 1986).

With such a centre available, employees may make appointments for individual
consultation with the centre's co-ordinator. The co-ordinator will then identify which
techniques may be most useful for that specific employee. The centre may be
situated within an EAP or a medical facility at the worksite. Alternate methods of
stress reduction may also be offered, such as yoga and meditation classes
(Randolfi, 1986).

If it proves too expensive to have a full staff complement at the centre, the
organisation can still make a start by establishing a lending library of relevant texts,
instructional video and audio casettes, and self-help books for employees to peruse.
The main aim of such a centre is to allow employees to experience a variety of
stress management techniques, and to develop competence in one or more
techniques (Randolfi, 1986).

From the above, we can note that a stress management programme is more effective
if it is aimed at a particular level of employees, to help them control and manage
their stress using techniques that pander to the specifics and particulars of their
jobs.

2.10. Summary

This chapter's focus is on the literature that explains the concept of stress. It began
by mentioning the first person who discovered the concept of stress, Mr. Hans Seyle.
The chapter then goes on to look at how the concept of stress was defined and
redefined by other theorists. It looks at the terms "stress" and "stressor" in addition
to the terms "eustress", and "distress" which denote positive experiences of stress
and negative experiences of stress respectively.

A model of the stress process by Moss (1981) is reflected in this chapter as well.
The model shows how a stressor impacts upon or threatens an individual; how this
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may be mediated by other factors which influence the way in which the individual
perceives stress; how the reaction of the individual depends upon their coping
ability, and how they perceive the threat; and finally, how the consequences of the
stress process emerge over time..

It has been established in this chapter that stress is a perceived quality and
therefore, there is no objective measure of it.

The chapter then goes on to address the different theoretical models of stress such
as the psychosomatic model, the protective reaction pattern model, the
psychological responses to traumatic experiences model, the responses to extreme
stress model, the interactional model, the systems model of the human stress
response, and the person-environment fit and job stress model.

The physiology of stress is then briefly covered. Following this, the chapter looks in
detail at the different pressures of work that produce negative stress. These are: low
pay; incentive payment systems; job design; work organisation; shiftworking; work
overload or underload; job insecurity; organisational hierarchies; role conflict and
role ambiguity; and lack of control over work.

Further, the way in which stress can be managed in organisations is considered.
The chapter looks at how organisations can relieve employee stress by either
changing employees to reduce their stress; or changing the organisation itself to
reduce stress.

Finally, the literature written on coping and coping techniques is reviewed. The
section focuses on the work and literature of Carver, Scheier and Weintraub (1989)
and their definitions of problem-focused coping and emotion-focused coping. It also
looks at Cooper (2000) and a cybernetic theory of stress and coping.

The concept of control is explored as well. It is considered to be a factor that
influences how the work environment is perceived and therefore helps to determine
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how an individual will appraise objective work conditions. Negative perceptions
result in little control and increased stress, whilst positive ones increase control and
reduce stress.

The chapter goes on to look briefly at alternate coping methods such as meditation
and breathing exercises. These are individually focussed interventions. The
organisational approach to stress management is then analysed, looking at the shift
in focus from individually based coping interventions to organisational preventative
interventions. Concepts such as stress audits and primary, secondary and tertiary
level organisational interventions are covered.

Finally, the content of the Stress Management Programme at Durban Metro
Electricity is explored. Since no specific theory was adhered to in constructing the
programme, the researcher took the liberty to draw parallels with the content of the
SMP and the theory of BASIC ID by Lazarus (in Palmer & Dryden, 1996 and Palmer,
2001). Suggestions for effective SMP's are then covered.
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Chapter Three
Methodology and Research Design
3.0. Introduction

The research conducted comprised of two sessions of data collection and analysis.
The first session consisted of the pretest, to gauge the levels of stress of employees
at Durban Metro Electricity. The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory as well as the General
Health Questionnaire were used. In addition to this, a General Information
Questionnaire was administered to aid in the identification of what the employees
perceived as stressors in the workplace. It also provided biographical details of the
group of employees attending the stress management programme.

The posttest was conducted three weeks after completion of the stress management
programme. The State - Trait Anxiety Inventory and the General Health
Questionnaire were used to measure stress levels of the employees after they were
exposed to the stress management programme.

Both the pretest and posttest were coded on statistical graphics from the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) computer programme. This provided the
statistics for the results, discussion.

3.1. Research Objectives
Research on stress levels at Durban Metro Electricity has been conducted by
Watson (1998). However, such research was based solely on the stress levels of
managers. Such research was aimed to identify Type - A behaviour amongst
managers as well as to find solutions toward reducing the stress experienced.

The focus of this research will be on all employees, to identify what they perceive as
stressors. This will help to compare the differences and similarities in perceptions of
stress at Durban Metro Electricity. It will also facilitate suggestions as to how these
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employees can try to manage and cope with their stress.

The researcher aims to fulfill the following objectives in the course of the research:
(i) To determine the stress levels of employees prior to a stress management
programme using the State - Trait Anxiety Inventory and the General Health
Questionnaire. In addition a general information questionnaire will attempt to identify
what employees themselves perceive as stressful.
(ii) To determine the coping abilities of employees prior to a stress management
programme from the general information questionnaire, using Carver, Scheier and
Wientraub's (1989) theoretical framework of coping methods, as well as looking at
theoretical suggestions put forth by Wilson (1995), Lazarus (in Stress and Coping,
1977), Maultsby and Hendricks (1974), Spector (in Cooper, 2000) and Fay,
Sonnentag & Frese (in Cooper, 2000).
(iii) To determine whether the stress levels are reduced in any way once the
employees have undergone a stress management programme.
(iv) To determine whether coping abilities improve once the training programme has
been completed by the employees.

3.2. Research Methodology

Two research methods were used for collection of data, namely qualitative and
quantitative data.

3.2.1. Quantitative Research
The aim of the research is to access stress levels and coping ability of employees
before and after undergoing a stress management program. One of the most
appropriate method to obtain such data would be to use the quantitatively scored
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory and the General Health Questionnaire in addition to a
qualitative general information questionnaire. The data obtained from these are
primarily statistical data. For the purpose of this research a quantitative approach
would be used to attain the data required. However, the general information
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questionnaire requires qualitative information along with quantitative answers, and
thus, some qualitative data analysis shall also be done.

Babbie (1990) defines quantitative research as a numerical representation and
manipulation of observations for the purpose of describing and explainIng the
phenomena that the observations reflect.

Bryman and Cramer (1990) assert the importance of quantitative data as its analysis
allows for recognition of faulty conclusions or potentially biased manipulation of the
information, that can occur with qualitative data analysis. In addition, with the
research design being that of surveys, quantitative data analysis does not allow for
the researcher to manipulate any of the variables of interest, and data relating to all
variables are collected simultaneously. Quantitative data analysis provides for
concrete conclusive information through statistics and percentages.

The process of quantitative data analysis requires the researcher to :
Identify a theoretical domain and formulate a theory to be researched.
A hypothesis is formulated (which relates to a limited facet of the theory) and then
researched. In addition, the hypothesis allows the researcher to think systematically
about what they want to study, and to structure their research plans according to
this.

The validity of a hypothesis is assessed. This is necessary to develop measures of
the constituent concepts. This is called 'operationalisation'. It involves translation of
concepts into variables that can be studied and measured more easily.
Identify the population and select a sample appropriately.
Set up a research design. There are two basic types: experimental design - where
the researcher actively manipulates aspects of a setting, (laboratory or field setting)
and observes the effects of that manipulation on the experimental subjects. The
surveyor correlational design comprises of a technique for analysing relationships
between variables. Both types of research designs however, do have implications
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for the kinds of statistical manipulation that can be performed on the resulting data.
Data collection is the next step in the process, and this occurs through interviews,
questionnaires, observation, or any other method.

The analysis of data is important to explore the possibilities of causal

or other

relationships between variables.

If the analysis of the data suggests that a hypothesis is confirmed, this result can be
fed back into the theory. However, the refutation of a hypothesis can be just as
important as it may suggest that the theory is faulty, or in need, at least, of
revision (Bryman and Cramer, 1990).

The process suggested by Bryman & Cramer (1990) may not always be followed in
reality. However, it does help to show the importance of developing measures of
concepts and the thorough analysis of resulting data in quantitative research. This is
associated to the fact that one of the main aims in quantitative research is the
demonstration of causality (ie: that one variable has an impact upon the other).

The purpose of this research is to research the possibility of causal relationships
existing between stress levels and a stress management programme, as well as
those existing between coping strategies and the programme. Research will also
look at whether these stress levels decrease once the stress management
programme has been completed, as well as whether the coping abilities increase
after the completion of the programme.

3.2.2. Qualitative Research
Qualitative data is usually data in the form of words, rather than numbers, and is
based on interviews, documents or observation. It has always been used in some
social scientific fields such as anthropology, history, and political science. However,
in the last decade, more researchers in basic disciplines and applied fields such as
psychology, organisational studies, health care, educational research and family
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studies have shifted to a more qualitative paradigm (Miles & Huberman, 1994).

Qualitative data analysis entails analysing detailed descriptions of situations,
events, people, interactions, observed behaviours, direct quotations from people
about their experiences, attitudes, beliefs and thoughts, and excerpts or entire
passages from documents, records and case histories, which comprise the raw data
(Patton, 1980). The qualitative approach would also be used to collect and analyse
data that would provide insight into the thoughts, opinions, experiences and
attitudes of the employees with regard to their workplace and its link to stress.

The qualitative data analysis process comprises of three concurrent flows of activity:
•

data reduction or coding

•

data display

•

conclusion drawing and verification

[i] Data reduction is the process of selecting, focusing, abstracting and transforming
the data that appear in written-up field notes or transcriptions. Even before the data
are actually collected, the researcher decides which conceptual framework, which
cases, which research questions and which data collection approaches to use. As
data analysis proceeds, episodes of data reduction occur eg: writing summaries,
coding, categorising themes. These are all analytic choices which sharpen, sort,
focus, discard and organise data in a way that final conclusions can be drawn and
verified. It helps to keep numbers and words together in the analysis as it is
important not to strip data from its context (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
Coding is also part of the analytic process, as it helps a researcher to code,
organise, tag, and label units of meaning to the descriptive or inferential information
compiled during a study. A researcher should code data continuously as they go
along collecting it.

First level coding is a device for summarising segments of data.
Pattern coding entails grouping the summaries into smaller numbers of sets, themes
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or constructs (Miles & Huberman, 1994).

Both levels of coding would be useful in categorising data of a qualitative nature and
making it more comprehensible and easy to display in graphs. Correlations between
variables could also be established once coding has been done. This shows that
coding of qualitative data into quantitative display methods is also possible and
desirable.

The above supports the view that there is a growing recognition that qualitative
research should be used in relationship with other methods. There is more to gain
from a collaboration of quantitative and qualitative analysis, rather than competition
between the two. The methods complement each other (Dey, 1993).

[ii] Data display is an organised, compressed assembly of information that allows
conclusion drawing and action. It facilitates better displays of types of matrices,
graphs, charts and networks which assemble organised information into an
immediately accessible and compact form.

[iii] Conclusion drawing or verification occurs from the start of data collection when
the analyst begins to decide what things mean, noting regularities, patterns,
explanations, possible configurations, causal flows and propositions. However,
competent researchers will hold their conclusions lightly, maintaining openness and
scepticism. The meanings emerging from the data have to be tested for their
validity.

Since these above three processes occur concurrently, we can observe that
qualitative data analysis is an iterative, continuous process as coding (data
reduction) leads to new ideas on what should go into the matrix (data display).
Entering such data requires further data reduction, and as the matrix fills up,
preliminary conclusions are drawn (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
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It must be kept in mind however, that qualitative data is extremely subjective. It is .
the views or experiences of people and their perceptual realities. Therefore, the
researcher needs to remember that a number of factors influence the data they
obtain. People could be biased in their accounts of certain situations, or could be
selectively remembering certain incidents and not others. The presence of the
researcher will affect the data as people providing it may want to tell the researcher
what they think he I she wants to know. They may also be influenced and affected
by the researcher's style, approach, and conduct, as well as vice versa. This needs
to be accounted for in the analysis of qualitative data.
Therefore, the qualitative data analysis approach that the researcher aims to take is
that of Inductive data analysis:

3.2.3. Inductive analysis
This entails deriving patterns, themes and categories in the data from the data itself.
Therefore, the natural variations and patterns that emerge from the data are noted,
instead of being imposed on it prior to data collection and analysis. Thus,
researchers of quantitative data looking to analyse it need to ascertain how
participants or contributors of qualitative data respond to and are affected by the
situations they are in (Patton, 1980).

3.2.4. Conclusion
Qualitative data analysis is extremely useful for analysing the research of qualitative
information such as interview responses and narratives. The advantages and
disadvantages have been discussed, as well as possible solutions to the
disadvantages.

However, the most important aspect to keep in mind when doing qualitative data
analysis, is that of its usefulness in combination with quantitative methods, and with
computer programs which facilitate easy coding and categorising of qualitative data.
This shall be the approach in the research interviews for this research study.
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3.2.5. The Advantages of Qualitative Data
Qualitative data is a source of well-grounded, rich descriptions and explanations of
processes in identifiable local contexts. This allows a researcher to see which
events could possibly have led to consequences of stress, preserving a
chronological flow, and helping to derive useful explanations. Qualitative data
analysis is also more likely to lead to new discoveries and integrations of data. It
also helps researchers get beyond initial conceptions and to generate and revise
conceptual frameworks (Miles & Huberman, 1994).

It is widely held by qualitative theorists that the findings from qualitative data
analysis have a quality of validity. This is because words that are organised into
incidents or stories have a concrete, vivid and meaningful essence that is more
convincing to the reader than pages of numbers. Qualitative research requires an
intense contact with a 'field' situation. These are reflective of the everyday life of
individuals, groups, societies and organisations. We therefore find that there is a
focus on ordinary events in natural settings so that we have a strong handle on what
'real life' is really like for the subjects. The data is collected in close proximity to a
specific situation rather than through the mail or the phone. With such an emphasis
on a specific case and context taken into account, the understanding of underlying
issues should be much deeper (Miles & Huberman, 1994). It is therefore hoped that
themes and ideas will emerge from the qualitative data obtained from the 'General
Information Questionnaire' with regard to the perceived causes of stress of
employees. Such themes and ideas will then be categorised and coded and will
show the main sources of stress perceived by employees at Durban Metro
Electricity.

. As mentioned above, such richness of data and holis'm of analysis provides a strong
potential for revealing complexity and vivid descriptions. Furthermore, with the
inherent flexibility of data collection times and methods that can be varied in
qualitative data collection and analysis, a researcher can understand a situation
from all its different angles (Miles & Huberman, 1994, & Patton, 1980).
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The ~role of the researcher is, then, to gain a holistic and integrated view of the
context under study ie: its logic, arrangements, explicit and implicit rules. The
researcher must then try to capture data on the perceptions of the subjects through
a process of deep attentiveness, empathetic understanding and suspending of
preconceptions about the topic under discussion. When going throu§h the material,
the researcher may isolate certain themes and expressions that can be reviewed
with the subjects, but should also be maintained in their original forms throughout
the study. This can help explain the ways in which people in different settings come
to understand, account for, take action and manage their everyday situations. With
such an emphasis on peoples' 'lived experience', qualitative data is well - suited for
finding the meanings people place on events, processes and structures of their lives
(perceptions, assumptions) and for connecting these meanings to the social world
around them (Miles & Huberman, 1994).

3.3. Population

A population, according to Bailey (1982) and Babbie (1990), is the sum total of all
the units of analysis, about whom we wish to draw a number of conclusions.

The population to be researched will be those employees that are currently
undergoing a stress management program at Durban Metro Electricity, to assist in
providing them with skills to cope with stress, or relieve it somewhat, and to manage
better in the working world.

3.4. Sample

A sample is a set of respondents selected for study in a way that ensures that they
are representative of their population (Babbie, 1990).A purposive sample is one in
which each sample element is selected for a purpose, especially if it is in a unique
position that is required for the sample. It involves studying the entire population of
some limited group or a clearly defined subset of a population (Bailey, 1978).
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Qualitative samples are also usually purposive, not random, as the researcher is
usually looking for specific issues (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Thus, only those
candidates who are undergoing a stress management program shall be chosen for
the sample.

A bare minimum of thirty cases is considered by research theorists as the bare
minimum number for the obtaining of valid results (Bailey, 1982). However, the
stress management programme comprised of forty people, thus being larger than
the minimum number, and hence, having the potential to produce more valid and
reliable results and conclusions.

3.5. Data Collection Instruments

A number of data collection instruments shall be used for obtaining the required
data. The types of instruments shall be the 'General Information Questionnaire' (see
Appendix B-1); the 'State-Trait Anxiety Inventory' (see Appendix C-1) and the
'General Health Questionnaire (see Appendix 0-1).

[i] The General Information Questionnaire was constructed by the researcher.
According to Bailey (1982) questionnaire construction requires some caution. The
following criteria have to be adhered to:
•

The questions have to be relevant to the goals of the research;

•

The questions have to be relevant to the respondents themselves;

•

The questions have to be simply worded so as to be easy to read and
understand. In addition, the level of the wording must be congruent with the
educational level of the respondents;

•

There should be no double-barreled questions, leading questions or
ambiguous questions;

•

The questions should refer to concrete and specific matters such as age! sex.

•

When it comes to asking for abstract or opinionated information the questions
should be open - ended, as the researcher cannot possibly provide for all
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categories of answers; and
•

Closed - ended questions are also useful as the answers are standard, easy
to code and analyse, and provide complete and clear meaning on the topic.

The General Information Questionnaire consists of two sections: a Btographical
Details section, and a General Information section. In the Biographical Details
section, the subjects were asked to place an 'X' in the category that is most
applicable to them with regards to occupation, race, gender, age, marital status, and
number of dependants. Hence, close-ended questions were used.

The General Information section asked what the employees I subjects felt was most
stressful for them. It also asked why the situation was stressful, how the stress
affected them, and asked for the subjects to suggest ways in which the stress could
be managed. Hence, open-ended questions were used (See Appendix B-1 for
General Information Questionnaire).

[ii] The' State-Trait Anxiety Inventory' (STAI) is a unique inventory of stress in that it
contains twO scales in one. It consists of forty statements which people can use to
describe themselves by placing an 'X' next to the specific columns. The first twenty
items measure state anxiety (a psychological state), and the second scale measures
trait anxiety, that is, a measure of the relatively stable anxiety vulnerability of the
subject. The inventory was developed by Spielburger in 1970 (Goldberg, 1972).

[iii] The 'General Health Questionnaire' consists of twenty items, that aim to provide
information about the current or present mental state of the individual. It cannot be a
measurement of permanent attributes of personality. The twenty item version used
in the research is the abbreviated version of the sixty - item version, but its
advantage is that the specific twenty items have been shown to differentiate
between groups of respondents with different degrees of stress. The items have a
four point answer scale which can be likened to the "Lickert Scale" and coded as
such (Goldberg, 1972) (see Appendix 0-1 for General Health Questionnaire).
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3.6. Data Collection

The questionnaires will be administered to the sample before they embark on a
stress management programme,as well as three weeks after they have completed
it. They shall be allowed an approximate period of one hour in which to complete
them. The questionnaires shall be handed personally to the employees.

3.7. Data Analysis

'1

According to Bailey (1 ~~2), a pretest is administered prior to the test stimulus. In the
case of this research, the test stimulus is the Stress Management Programme, and
the pretest consists of three questionnaires (discussed under data collection
instruments). Once this has been completed, the posttest is administered. The same
questionnaires as the pretest will be used for the posttest. However, the causal
effects of the test stimulus (Stress Management Programme) ensure that the results
of the posttest are different from the pretest. Hence, it is not possible to show the
reliability of the measure. Nevertheless, the posttest, being a repetition of the
pretest, could constitute a test-retest measure of reliability.

The pretest and post-test raw scores shall be entered, coded and analysed on the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) computer programme.

The advantage of using this package is that it enables the researcher to analyse
quantitative data very quickly and in many different ways, It eliminates long hours of
working out scores and carrying out involved calculations, as well as making
calculation mistakes. In addition, the programme allows for bivariate analysis
(exploring relationships between two variables) as well as multivariate analysis
(exploring differences among three or more variables) (Bryman & Cramer, 1990).

This research, will analyse data and find relationships or correlations between
stress levels and the stress management programme. It will also try to determine if
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the programme has any effect on reducing stress levels and increasing coping
abilities.

3.8. A Critique of the Methodology

There are three main issues that need to be covered in the critique:

(i)The sample of the research done is specific to Durban Metro Electricity
and therefore, any generalizations or conclusions that are made from the results can
only be done with regard to Durban Metro Electricity itself.

Since the study is based on a purposive sample within the company, the information
gathered shall only be applied to this specific company and no other.

(ii) When the posttest had been administered, there was an incidence of
subject mortality. One subject decided to withdraw from the sample, and chose not
to answer the questionnaire. This may influence the posttest scores.

(iii) The workshop was run over three days. Two days were run on a Thursday and
Friday in one week. The third day was run the following Friday. The aim of this was
to allow employees to become familiar with the stress reduction techniques taught at
the course in the space of one week. Part of the third day served as a feedback
session. The pre-test was administered on the morning of the first day of the course.
The posttest was administered three weeks after the last day of the course. The
limitation here may be that three weeks is too short a time to evaluate the impact of
the stress management course on the employees of DME. However, due to time
fimits placed on the research study, three weeks is the maximum amount of time that
could be taken.
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Chapter Four
Presentation of Results
4.0. Introduction

In this chapter, the statistical results from the pretest and posttest of the State
Trait Anxiety Inventory and the General Health Questionnaire will be presented
through the use of the SPSS computer package, along with the qualitative
information obtained from the General Information Questionnaire.

The presentation of the tables and bar graphs will be used to show certain
statistics and percentage counts of stress levels from the State Trait Anxiety
Inventory, the General Health Questionnaire and the biographical details section
of the General Information Questionnaire. The qualitative answers from the
second section of the General Information Questionnaire will be categorised and
stated as they were by the subjects.

4.1. Biographical Information

First, it is important to provide some biographical details of the subjects such as
age, race, gender, job titles, marital status and their number of dependants, as
such information may be implicated in the effects of work stress. The following
tables provide the above-mentioned information.

. T abl e 1 D'IS tn'b ul'Ion 0 fR ace blV Gen der
RACE
Asian
Black
Coloured
White
TOTAL

MALE

FEMALE

TOTAL

10

0
3
0

10
10
1
19
40

7

1
14
32

5
8
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Table 2: OlstnOb utlon 0fA\oe Cateoorv blV J 0 b Ttl
°

Job Title
Clerk
Control Officer
Electrician
Engineer
General Assistant
Handyman
Intern Psychologist
Manaqer
Proiect Controller
Supervisor
Switching Officer
Test Officer
Trainee

20 -25

25- 30
1

1

2
1

AGE
30 -40
4
2
4

40 - 50
2
3 --

50 - 60
2
1

1
3

2

1
1
1
1

1

2
1
1
2

Ta bl e 3 D°IstnOb utlon 0fE mp ovees A ccar dOrno to J 0 bTIt Ie an dG en d er
°

JOB TITLE

MALES

FEMALES

TOTAL

Clerk

5

4

9

Control Officer

6

0

6

Electrician

7

0

7

Engineer

1

0

1

General Assistant

1

0

1

Handyman

1

0

1

Intern Psychologist

0

1

1

Manager

1

1

2

Project Controller

1

0

1

Supervisor

6

1

7

Switching Officer

1

0

1

Test Officer

1

0

1

Trainee

1

1

2
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I 4 D'Istn'b ution
. 0 fR ace bv J 0 b Ttl
le
Tabe
JOB TITLE

ASIAN

BLACK

COLOURED

WHITE

TOTAL

Clerk

2

5

0

2

9

Control Officer

1

2

0

3

6

Electrician

3

0

0

4

7

Engineer

1

0

0

0

1

General Assistant

0

1

0

0

1

Handyman

1

0

0

0

1

Intern Psychologist

0

0

0

1

1

Manager

1

0

0

1

2

Project Controller

0

0

0

1

1

Supervisor

0

0

1

6

7

Switching Officer

1

0

0

0

1

Test Officer

0

0

0

1

1

Trainee

0

2

0

0

2

Now that these results have been presented, it is possible to continue with the
results of the pretest obtained from the State Trait Anxiety Inventory and the
General Health Questionnaire. The results will be presented in the form of bar
graphs and tables for easy interpretation and understanding.

4.2. Qualitative Data Results

The qualitative data was collected from the General Health Questionnaire. Once
this questionnaire was categorised and coded, it yielded information on what the
employees themselves perceived as stressful in the workplace, as well as how
the stress affects them, and how they think it can be managed.

4.2.1. Five different categories were identified with regard to the common
themes of stressors:
i. Management problems,
ii. Safety at work,
iii. Staff and attitudes of staff,
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iv. Stressful work tasks, and
v. General job / career stress.

4.2.1.1. Management Problems
10 employees mentioned problems with management. The primary complaint the
employees have is that management "cannot control the job environment, which
in turn causes anger and resentment". This is further explained by others as:
"Management cannot solve work-related problems in the office, and therefore
take the authority of the staff away. This results in the staff not being responsible
for very much, and they do as they please which results in poor service".

Another employee reiterates this by saying: "There is inadequate management
as management do not accept responsibility for problems and refuse to take
corrective action to solve problems as they only are monitored, not the other
staff. The staff problems are irrelevant".
Other complaints include:
•

Management giving no guidance regarding the usage of new equipment.

•

Autocratic managers affect positivity and planning in the work environment.

•

Managers' expectations are too high - there is an overload of tasks from
them.

•

Promises are not kept by manager when it comes to career pathing.

•

Management decisions are problematic.

•

Inability of management to control staff.

4.2.1.2. Problems with Safety at Work
Safety at work can be divided into two further categories, namely safety when
dealing with electrical problems and safety when going into dangerous / violence
infested areas when dealing with electrical problems.
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(i) Safety with Electrical Problems
8 employees cited work-stress associated with dealing with electrical problems.
These include:
•

Switching officers having to work with switching electricity;

•

Engaging in high voltage switching with semi-skilled workers;

•

Supervisors being responsible for the safety of themselves and others when
doing switching work;

•

Having to make decisions which affect the safety of others when dealing with
electrical problems;

•

Experiencing sudden electrical tripouts when daily work is in progress;

•

Weather conditions being bad when working with electricity (eg: rain,
lightning).

•

Switching officers having to patrol overhead lines; and

•

Noise at work.

(ii) Safety in Dangerous Areas
4 employees mentioned dangerous areas, so this seems to be a significant
stress factor as well. Employees say that it is stressful because:
•

Working in problem areas, one can be murdered for one's cellphone;

•

Township work may result in danger due to hijacking, robbery or death;

•

Staff working in unsafe areas have to report to a manager, and he finds it
stressful to send them out to such places; and

•

Township work is generally unsafe.

4.2.1.3. Problems with attitudes of staff and staff in general
12 employees cited the attitudes and behaviour of colleagues, staff and
managers to be problematic. Several variations of this factor are mentioned:
•

Authority of staff has been taken away. With no responsibility upon them, the
staff tend to do as they please;
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•

Negative attitudes of staff;

•

Staff having difficulties with superiors;

•

Colleagues spend too much time doing one task, leaving more work for those
who work faster;

•

Undisciplined staff;

•

Dealing with staff is problematic (for supervisors);

•

Dealing with too many staff at one time is stressful;

•

Incompetent staff;

•

Too many demands or unreasonable demands by boss;

•

Shortage of staff results in having to do other people's work, which is timeconsuming, and

•

Insensitivity of other staff.

4.2.1.4. Work tasks that are perceived as stressful
Due to the variety of job titles evident amongst the employees at the stress
management programme, it is difficult to categorise specific types of work tasks
that are perceived as stressful. However, it was found that a significant total of
14 employees cited different work tasks as stressful for them. These include:

. db)v Cl erks
orkT as ks P ercelve
T a bl e 5 St ress flW
u
Number

Description
Dealing with customers on short notice;

1

Sitting for long periods of time;

1

Routine clerical work;

1

Filing;

1

Sorting out others' errors;

2

Binding of time sheets;

1

Paperwork;

1

Answering telephones; and

2

Dealing with the public and large numbers of queries

3
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.
orkT as k s Percelve db>Y T ralnees
u
T a bl e 6 St ress flW
Description

Number
-

Not being given enough work (not challenged)

1

. dblY S upervlsors
u
orkT as k s P ercelve
Ta bl e 7: Stress flW
Description

Number

Supervision in general is seen as stressful; and

4

Being given extra work when daily work is not complete.

4

T a bl e 8 StressflW
u
orkT as k s Percelve db>Y Sh·ft
I W or kers
Description

Number

Shift work results in lack of sleep, and is physically and

1

mentally stressful.

4.2.1.5. General job stress

4 employees mentioned aspects of job stress that relate to the lack of work
reward I satisfaction. These are:

T a bl e 9 A soect sof General Job Stress
Description

Number

The lack of a career path;

1

Not having a permanent job, thus living in a feast or famine

1

situation;
Being on standby two weeks per month; and

1

Incentive schemes are perceived as stressful.

1
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4.3. Employees' Perceived Effects of Stress

The perceived effects of stress have been divided into three categories:

(i)

Physical effects;

(ii)

Emotional effects; and

(iii)

Cognitive effects

T a bl e 10 PhlYSlca I Effect s 0 f Stress Percelve db)V EmOlovees
Number

Description
Feel drained and exhausted due to work load. Experience physical

7

discomfort due to work pressure ie: stiff muscles, tired body, headaches
and inability to relax.
Shift work is stressful due to lack of sleep, exhaustion, bad temper,

2

disorientation and irritability.
Sleep is affected due to work load, work accumulation and tiredness.

9

Experience nausea.

1

Experience high blood pressure.

2

Weight gain results due to sitting for long periods of time (which is

2

perceived as stressful).

Ta bl e 11 EmorIona I Effect s 0 f St ress P ercelve dblV Emo,oyees
Description

Number

Emotionally affected when consumers 'fight' with or insult them when

2

there is a power failure.
Getting no support from management, and having supervisors that are

3

inconsiderate and place great pressure upon them with large workloads.
Feel that people do not understand them, and they feel alone and

2

'inadequate'.
Feel emotionally angry, fearful, frustrated, resentful, despondent,

11

moody, upset, unhappy and irritable
Vent negative emotions on family.

4

"1.-'
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T able 12: C OOnlTIve Effect s 0 f St ress P ercelve db)v EmPlovees
Number

Description
Mental tiredness and exhaustion

11

Midnight shifts affect electricians who have to do emergency work late

2
~

at night when they are tired - this implies that safety of employees is
compromised
Lack of "mental stimulation, brainstorming and mind exercises" results

2

in demotivation in finding no career progress.

4.4. The Perception of Employees Regarding Managing and Reducing Stress.

When it comes to managing and reducing stress, the responses of the
employees can be divided into categories of physical or environmental changes
and emotional changes as well as a change in mental or cognitive activity and
thought.
T a bl e 13 PhlVSlca or EnVlronmen ta I Ch anqes

Suqqest e d t 0 Re duce Stress

Description

Number

Recruiting more staff to reduce workload.

3

Better management is needed. Managers need to be sent on courses to

4

identify their approach towards, and appreciation of, their staff.
More tea and smoke breaks should be allowed

3

More time for relaxation, sleep should be taken by employees themselves.

7

In addition, attending stress management programmes will help.
Work should be more evenly distributed over the shift work sessions.

1

A reinvestigation of the effects of affirmative action should be done to find

1

the drop in positivity in the company.
More time should be given to allow employees to finish work. The present

1

time constraints are stressful.
New and quality work materials would help to reduce stress.

2

Slowing down, planningwork properly, and doing one task at a time will

3

reduce stress caused by trying to complete various tasks simultaneously.
Working as a team would help to reduce work stress.

3

Some employees do not know how to deal with physical stress.

3
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Table 14: Emotlona I Ch anqes S uqqes t edbIV Emo ovees t 0 Re d uce St ress
Number

Description

6

Supervisors and managers should be more aware and more considerate in
their attitude, and be willing to resolve conflicts.
~

Employees should ignore what stresses them out.

3

Speaking to people, asking for advice and communicating to make others

3

understand your point of view.
Facing issues head-on will help reduce stress.

1

Instilling a sense of pride in oneself and in colleagues to make them feel

3

better and more confident about themselves.
Some employees do not know how to deal with emotional stress.

3

Tabl e 15 Coanllve
T
Ch anaes p ercelve d t0 Red uce Stress
Description

Number

Having the correct tools and information will allow for accurate and

2

efficient work as well as less mistakes to correct.
Organising time and planning for the day helps to reduce stress.

3

Weighing the pro's and cons before making a decision, and thinking twice

3

before reacting to work problems helps in managing stress.
It is important to educate staff about implementing safety awareness

2

measures in dangerous areas.
Making cognitive and physical changes to the everyday work routine will

2

aid in stress reduction.
Setting fun goals as well as career goals will help reduce the

1

overwhelming feelings of work stress.

Next, it is possible to look at bar graphs and tables showing statistics and
percentage counts of stress levels from the State Trait Anxiety Inventory and
The General Health Questionnaire.
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Graph 1 : Pretest: Number of Employees According to Job Title Who Feel Nervous

5.....-----------------------.
4

Q)

3

I feel nervous

.0

E
::J

Z

2

Not at all

o

•

Somewhat

•

Moderately so
Very much so

Job Title

From the above graph, it can be seen that a significant two clerks and an additional
one control officer and one electrician all feel very nervous.

One each of clerks, electricians, general assistants, handymen, project controllers and
trainees all feel moderately nervous. In addition, two supervisors fall into the same
category.

Those who feel somewhat nervous comprise three clerks and three supervisors, two
control officers, one switching officer and one electrician.

Three each of clerks and control officers say that they do not feel nervous at all.
Four electricians, two supervisors, and one each of engineers, intern
psychologists, managers, test officers and trainees all feel no nervousness at all.
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Table 4.16: Pretest: Count, Column Percentage and Total Percentage of Employees
Who Feel Nervous
I Feel Nervous

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation

Very much so

Control Officer

Electrician

Engineer

3
30
8
2
20
5
1
10
3

Handyman

Manager

1
100
3

2
12
5

Switching Officer

Test Officer

Trainee

1
13
3

1
6
3
1
6
3

Project
Controller
Supervisor

1
13
3

1
13
3
1
13
3

General
Assistant

Intem
Psychologist

Not at all

Somewhat
-

3
18
8
3
18
8
4
24
10
1
6
3

Clerk

Moderately so

3
30
8
I
10
3

1
6
3
1
6
3

1
13
3
2
25
5

1
13
3
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2
50
5
1
25
3
I
25
3

Gra h 2: Pretest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Blue
7~-------------------,
6
5

I feel blue

~Imost never
2

.Sometimes

o

Imost always

Job Title

In the graph above two clerks and two control officers say they almost never feel
blue. One each of intern psychologists, supervisors and switching officers also
claim almost never to feel blue.

Five clerks, two control officers, four supervisors and six electricians
state that they sometimes feel blue. One each of engineers, handymen, managers,
project controllers, test offICers and trainees also state that they sometimes feel
blue. One clerk, one supervisor, and two control officers claim to often feel
blue.

However, one electrician and one general assistant claim to almost always feel
blue.
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Table 4.17: Pretest: Count, Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Employees who Feel Blue
I Feel Blue

Count
Column %
Total %

Clerk

Missing
Observation

Almost Never

Sometimes

Often

1
50

2
29
5
2
29
5

5
22

25

3
Control Officer

1

13

3

2
9
5

2
50
5

26
15
1
4

Engineer

--

1
50

6

Electrician

Almost
Always

3

3

1
50

General
Assistant

3

1
4

Handyman

3

1
14

Intern
Psychologist

3
Manager

1

1

25

4

3

3

1
4

Project
Controller

3
Supervisor

1

1

25

14

3

3
1

Switching Officer

4
17

1
25

10

3

14
3
Test Officer

1

4
3
Trainee

1
25

4

3

3

1
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Gra h 3: Pretest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel like C in
6 ..,.-------------------,

5

4
L-

a>

..c

E

I feel like crying
3

~

Z

Almost never

2
•

o

Sometimes

Almost always

Job Title

From the above graph, it can be observed that five clerks almost never feel like crying,
whereas a lesser three each of control officers and supervisors almost never feel like
crying.

Two electricians almost never feel like crying. In addition, one each of general assistants,
intern psychologists, managers, project controllers, switching officers, test officers and
trainees almost never feel like crying.

Two clerks sometimes feel like crying, whereas a greater three each of control officers
and electricians sometimes feel like crying. In addition, four supervisors sometimes feel
like crying, and one each of engineers, handymen and trainees also feel like crying
sometimes. One each of clerks and electricians often feel like crying, and one each of
clerks and electricians almost always feel like crying.
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Table 4.18: Pretest: Count, Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
PercentaQe of Emplovees who Feel Like CrvinQ
I Feel Like Crying

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Sometimes

Often

5
25
13
3
15

2
13
5
3
20

I
50
3

- 50
3

1
50
3

1
50
3

8

8

2
10
5

3
20

8
1

Engineer

7
3

General
Assistant

1
5
3
1

Handyman

47
3

Intern
Psychologist
Manager

Project
Controller
Supervisor

1

5
1
100
3

3
1
5
3
I
5
3
3
15

4
27
10

8
Switching Officer

1

5
Test Officer

3
1

5
Trainee

Almost
Alwavs
I

Almost Never

3
1

1

5

7

3

3
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Graph 4: Pretest: Number of Employees, According to Job Title, Who Are Overcome By
Difficulties

5...--------------------,
4

a>

.a

3

I feel overcome

E
::::J

Z

2

_Imost never

~ometimes

o

Imost always

Job Title

The above graph reflects two electricians who are ~Imost always overcome by
difficulties. Included in this category are one clerk, one project controller and one
supervisor.

Those who often feel overcome by difficulties comprise three clerks, two supervisors
and one each of control officers, electricians, general assistants and handymen.

Employees who sometimes feel overcome by difficulties comprise three each of
clerks, supervisors and control officers, four electricians, two of trainees, and one
each of engineers and test officers.

Two control officers claimed to almost never feel overcome by difficulties, whilst one
each of clerks, intern psychologists, managers, supervisors and switching officers
feel the same.
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Table 4.19: Pretest: Count, Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Emplovees Who are Overcome bv Difficulties
I Am Overcome By Difficulties

Count
Column %
Total %

Clerk

Missing
Observation

Very much so

Moderately so

Somewhat

Not at all

1
50

1
14

3

3
33

1
20

3

3

8
1
11

3

18
8

2
29
5

Control Officer

3

18
8
4
24
10
1

Electrician

Engineer

3

1
11
3

2
40
5

6
3

1

General
Assistant

11

3

1
11

Handyman

3

1
14

Intern
Psychologist

3
Manager

1
50

1
14

3

3

Project
Controller

1
20
3

Supervisor

1
14

3

18
8

3
Switching Officer

1
14
3

Test Officer

1
6
3

Trainee

2
12
5
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Gra h 5: Pretest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Ha
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From the above graph, it can be observed that one electrician and one engineer
almost never feel happy.

Five clerks, four control officers and four electricians sometimes feel happy, whilst
three of supervisors feel the same. In addition, one each of general assistants,
handymen, project controllers, test officers and trainees also sometimes feel happy.

Those who often feel happy comprise of four supervisors, three clerks, and one each of
control officers, trainees and electricians.

One clerk, one control officer, one electrician, one intern psychologist, one manager
and one switching officer all feel that they are almost always happy.
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Table 4.20: Pretest: Count, Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
Percentaoe of Employees who Feel Happy
I Feel Happy

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Often

Almost
AlWays
1
17
3
1
17
3
1
17
3

3
30
8
1
10
3
1
10
3

Sometimes
5

24
13
4
19
10
4
19
10

Engineer

General
Assistant

1
5
3
1
5
3

Handyman

Intern
Psychologist
Manager

1
100
3

1
17
3
1
17
3

Project
Controller
Supervisor

Switching Officer

4
40
10

1
55
3
3
14
8

1
5
3

1
5
3
1
10
3

1
17
3

Test Officer

Trainee
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Almost
Never

1
50
3
1
50
3

Graph 6: Pretest: Number of Employees According to Job Title Who Are Losing
Confidence in Themselves
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From the above graph, it can be seen that five clerks do not feel that they are
losing confidence in themselves at all. In the same category lies four control
officers, three electricians and two supervisors. One each of intern
psychologists, managers and switching officers also feel that they are not losing
confidence in themselves at all.

Two clerks feel that they are not losing confidence in themselves any more
than usual. The same applies for three each of control officers, engineers, project
controllers, test officers and trainees. In addition, four electricians and three
supervisors also feel that they are not losing confidence in themselves any more
than usual.

III

One each of clerks, control officers, general assistants and trainees all feel that
they are losing confidence in themselves rather more than usual. In addition, two
supervisors feel the same way.

One each of clerks and handymen are feeling that they are losing confidence in
themselves much more than usual.
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Table 4.21: Pretest: Count, Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Emplovees Who are Losinq Confidence in Themselves
I Am Losing Confidence in Myself

Count
Column %
Total %

Not at all

No more than
usual

Rather more
than usual

Clerk

5
29

1
17

Control Officer

4
24

2
14
5
1
7

10
3

3
4

18
8

29
10
1
7

Missing
Observation

13

Electrician

Engineer

3

Much more
than usual

_ 1
50
3

1
17
3

3

1
17

General
Assistant

3

1
50

Handyman

3

1
6

Intern
Psychologist
Manager

1
100
3

3
I

16
3

1
7

Project
Controller
Supervisor

2
12
5

Switching Officer

3
3

2

21
8

33
5

1
6
3

Test Officer

I

7
3
I

Trainee
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1
17

3

3

Gra h 7: Pretest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Pleasant
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The above graph shows that a significant seven clerks feel moderately pleasant,
whilst three supervisors, and two each of control officers and electricians also
feel moderately pleasant. In addition, one each of managers and test officers feel the
same way.

Two clerks and two control officers feel very pleasant, along with one each of
intern psychologists, supervisors and switching officers.

Those who feel somewhat pleasant include two each of control officers and
trainees, four electricians, three supervisors, and one each of general assistants,
handymen and project controllers. One electrician and one engineer do not feel pleasant
at all.
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Table 4.22: Pretest: Count. Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
PercentaQe of Emplovees Who Feel Pleasant
I Feel Pleasant

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Very much so

Moderately so

2
29
5
2
29
5.0

7

Not at all

Somewhat
-

44

18
2
13

5.0
2

Electrician

13
5

2

14
5.0
4
29

1
50

10

3

1
50

Engineer

3

1

General
Assistant

7
3

1

Handyman

7
3

1
14

Intern
Psychologist

3
Manager

1

1
100

6

3

3

1

Project
Controller
Supervisor

1
14
3

Switching Officer

3

7
3
3

19
8

21
8

1
14
3

Test Officer

1
6
3

Trainee

2
14
5
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Graph 8: Pretest Number of Employees According to Job Title Who Feel
Under Strain
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The above graph shows that two each of both control officers and electricians do not
feel under strain at all.

Five clerks, three each of control officers and supervisors, two of electricians and one
each of managers, switching officers, test officers and trainees, all feel that they are
under no more strain than usual.

Three each of clerks, electricians and supervisors all feel that they are under rather more
strain than usual, whilst one each of control officers, engineers, intern psychologists and
trainees feel the same way.

One each of clerks, general assistants, handymen, project controllers and
supervisors all feel that they are under much more strain than usual.
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Table 4.23: Pretest: Count, Row Percentage! Column Percentage and Total
Percentaae 0 f Emolovees Wh 0 FlU
ee nder Strain
I Feel Under Strain

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation

No more than
usual
5
29
13
3
18
8
2
12
5
1
7
3

Not at all

Clerk

2
50
5
2
50
5

Control Officer

Electrician

Engineer

Rather more
than usual
3
23
8
1
8
3
3
23
8

1
20
3
1
50
3

General
Assistant
Handyman

1
20
3

Intern
Psychologist
Manager

Much more
than usual
1
20
3

1
6
3

1
100
3

Project
Controller
Supervisor

3
18
8
1
6
3

Switching Officer

Test Officer

1

Trainee

6
3
1
6
3
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Gra h 9: Pretest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Tense
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From the above graph it can be observed that two clerks, three each of control
officers and electricians, and one each of general assistants, handymen, and trainees
do not feel tense at all.

Six clerks, four supervisors, two electricians and one each of intern psychologists,
managers, test officers and trainees all feel somewhat tense.

One each of engineers and switching officers feel moderately tense, whilst a significant
three supervisors also feel moderately tense.

One each of clerks and project controllers feel very tense, whilst two electricians
and three control officers feel very tense as well.
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• Table 4.24: Pretest: Count. Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
Percentaoe of Emplovees Who Feel Tense
I Feel Tense

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Not at all

Somewhat

2
18
5
3
28
8
3
27
8

6
38
15

2
13
5
1
20
3

Engineer

1
9
3
1
9
3

General
Assistant
Handyman

Intem
Psychologist
Manager

Very much
so
- 1
14
3
3
43
8
2
29
5

Moderately so

1
6
3
1
6
3

1
100
3

Project
Controller

'1
14
3

Supervisor

4
25
10

Switching Officer

Test Officer

Trainee

1
6
3
1
6
3

1
9
3
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The above graph shows that four clerks and one each of control officers, handymen
and supervisors find that they almost never tire quickly.

Three each of clerks, control officers, and electricians aU claim that they sometimes tire
quickly. In addition, one of intern psychologists, managers, switching officers, test
officers and trainees also fall in this category. A significant five supervisors claim to
sometimes tire quickly as well.

Those who often tire quickly comprise two each of clerks and control officers, three
electricians, and one each of engineers and general assistants.

One electrician and one supervisor find that they almost always tire quickly.
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Table 4.25: Pretest: Count, Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Emplovees Who Tire Quicklv
I Tire Quickly

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Almost Never

Sometimes

Often

4
57

3

10

8
3

2
22
5
2
22
5

15

1
14

Control Officer

15

3

8
3

Electrician

15
8
Engineer

3
33
8

Almost
Always
-

1
50
3

I

11
3

1
11

General
Assistant

3

1
14

Handyman

3
Intern
Psychologist

I

5
3

Manager

1
50

1
5

3

3

1
5

Project
Controller

3
Supervisor

1
14

5
25

1
50

3

13

3

Switching Officer

I

5
3
Test Officer

1
5
3

Trainee

1
50

1
5
3

3
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Gra h 11: Pretest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Unha
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The above graph shows that four clerks, two control officers, five electricians,
three supervisors and one each of ~witching officers and test officers all claim to
feel no more unhappy than usual.

Three clerks, one each of control officers, electricians, engineers and project
controllers, two supervisors, and two trainees all find that they are feeling rather
more unhappy than usual.

Those that are feeling much more unhappy than usual comprise one each of
clerks, general assistants, handymen, and supervisors.

Three control officers and one each of clerks, intern psychologists, managers
and supervisors all say that they do not feel unhappy at all.
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, Table 4:26: Pretest: Count Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Employees Who Feel Unhappy
I Feel Unhappy

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation

No more than
usual

Not at all

4

1
13
3
3
38

Clerk

Control Officer

25
10
2
13

5
5

8
1
13
3

Electrician

31
13

Engineer

Rather more
Much more
than usual
than usual
3
- 1

27

25

8
1
9
3
1
9
3
1
9
3

3

General
Assistant

26

Handyman

3
1

1

26
3

Intern
Psychologist
Manager

1
100
3

1
13
3
1
13
3

Project
Controller
Supervisor

1
9
3
3
19

1
13
3

8

Switching Officer

2

1

18

25

5

3

1

6
3
1

Test Officer

6
3

Trainee

2
6
3
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Graph 12: Pretest: Number of Employees According to Job Title Who WOrry
Too Much
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The graph above reflects one each of clerks, electricians, intern psychologists,
managers and switching officers who claim to almost never worry too much. In addition,
four control officers claim the same.

Four clerks, three electricians, fIVe supervisors and one each of engineers,
handymen, and trainees say that they sometimes worry too mUCh.

Furthermore, two each of clerks, control officers, and supervisors also say that they
often worry too mUCh. This is in addition to three electricians, and one each of general
assistants, test officers and trainees.

Two clerks and one project controller say that they almost always worry too mUCh.
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Table 4.27: Pretest: Count. Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaae of Emolovees Who Worrv Too Much
I WOrry Too Much

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Somewhat

Moderately so

Very much
so

1

4

11

27

2
17

2
67

3

10

5

5

Not at all

4
44

2
17

10
1
11

5
3

20
8

3

1
7

Engineer

3

1

General
Assistant

8

3
1
7

Handyman

3

1
11

Intern
Psychologist

3

Manager

1

1

100
3

7
3

1

Project
Controller

33
3

Supervisor

Switching Officer

1
11

5
33

2
17

13

5

..

3

Test Officer

1

6
3

Trainee

1
7
3
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Gra h 13: Postiest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Nervous
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From the above graph, it can be observed that six clerks and five supervisors do not
feel nervous at all. Four control officers and two each of electricians, test officers and
trainees also have no experience of nervous feelings. In addition, one each of
managers and project controllers say that they do not feel nervous at all.

Three electricians and two supervisors claim to feel somewhat nervous. Furthermore,
one each of clerks, engineers, handymen and switching officers all feel somewhat
nervous.

One electrician and one general assistant both find that they feel moderately nervous.
In addition, two clerks and one each of control officers, electricians and intern
psychologists feel very nervous.
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• Table 4.28: Posttest: Count, Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
ee ervous
Percen taoe 0 f Emo Iovees Wh 0 FIN
I Feel Nervous

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Somewhat

6

26

I
11

2
40

15

3

4

5
I

17

20

10
2

Electrician

Moderately so

Very much
so

Not at all

I

3
I

9

3
33

50

20

5

8

3

3

I
11
3

Engineer

I

General
Assistant

50
3

Handyman

I
11
3

Intern
Psychologist

I

20
3

Manager

Project
Controller

I

1

100

4

3

3

1

4
3

Supervisor

2
22
5

5
22
13

Switching Officer

I

11
3
Test Officer

Trainee

2
9

5
2
9

5
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Gra h 14: Postiest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Blue
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From the above graph, one can observe that four clerks say that they almost
never feel blue, whilst three control officers and three supervisors say the
same. One each of electricians, general assistants, project controllers, switching
officers and trainees also claim to almost never feel blue. Two test officers
also say they almost never feel blue.

Four clerks and three electricians say they sometimes feel blue, whilst one each of
engineers, managers, supervisors and trainees also claim to sometimes
feel blue.

One each of clerks, control officers, handymen, intern psychologists and
supervisors say they often feel blue.

In addition to two electricians, one supervisor claims to almost always feel blue.
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Table 4.29: Postlest: Count. Row Percentage! Column Percentage and Total
Percen taqe 0 f EmOlovees
I
Wh 0 FeeI BI ue
I Feel Blue

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

1
25

Almost never

Sometimes

Often

4
24

4

I

36
]0

3

10
3

7

18
8
1
7

3

3

3
1

Almost
alwavs
-

14
]

]4
3
3

27
8
1
9

Engineer

2
29
5

3

1

General
Assistant

6
3
]

Handyman

14
3

1
14

Intern
Psychologist

3
Manager

1
9

1

25
3
Project
Controller
Supervisor

1

25
3
Switching Officer

3
]

6
3
3

18
8

Test Officer

1
6
3
2

Trainee

12
5
1

1
9

1
]4

3

3

1
9

6
3

3
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Graph 15: Pastiest: Number of Employees According to Job Title, Who Feel Like
Crying
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The above graph shows that six clerks, three control officers, five electricians
and four supervisors say they almost never feel like crying. Two each of test officers
and trainees claim the same, along with one each of engineers, general assistants,
managers, project controllers and switching officers.

Two control officers say they sometimes feel like crying. In addition, one each of
electricians, handymen, intern psychologists and supervisors also feel like crying
sometimes.

Two supervisors and two clerks often feel like crying, whilst one electrician often feels
like crying.
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Table 4.30: Pastiest: Count. Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
Percentaoe of Emplovees Who Feel Like Crvino
I Feel Like Crying

Count
Column %
Total %

Clerk

Missing
Observation

Almost never

1

6
22

50
3

Control Officer

Electrician

Sometimes

2
40
5

IS
3
II
8
5

2
33
5
1

19
13

17
3

1
20
3

I

Engineer

4
3

General ..
Assistant

I
4
3

1

Handyman

17

3
Intern
Psychologist
Manager

1

17
3
I

I

50
3

4

3

Project
Controller

I
4

Supervisor

4

I

IS
10
I
4

17

3

Switching Officer

3

3
Test Officer

Trainee

2
7
5
2
7
5
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Graph 16: Postlest: Number of Employees According to Job Title Who are
Overcome By Difficulties
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The above graph reflects one intern psychologist who almost always feels overcome
by difficulties.

Three clerks, and one each of control officers, electricians, handymen and
supervisors all claim that they often feel overcome by difficulties. However, two
clerks and two control officers say they sometimes feel overcome by difficulties. In
addition, three electricians, three supervisors and one each of engineers, project
controllers and trainees all feel overcome by difficulties sometimes.

Three each of clerks, electricians and supervisors say they do not feel overcome by
difficulties at all. Included in this category are two each of control officers and test
officers, as well as one each of general assistants, switching officers and trainees.
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Table 4.31: Postlest: Count. Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaae of Employees Who Feel Overcome by Difficulties
I Feel Overcome by Difficulties

Count
Column %
Total %

Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Missing
Observation
1
50
3

Very much so

Moderately so

Somewhat

3
18
8
2
12
5
3
18
8

2
15
5
2
15
5
3
23
8
1
8
3

3
43
8
1
14
3
1
14
3

Engineer

General
Assistant

1
14
3

Intern
Psychologist

1
100
3
1
50
3

1
6
3
1
8
3
3
23
8

Project
Controller
Supervisor

Switching Officer

Test Officer

Trainee

-

1
6
3

Handyman

Manager

Not at all

3
18
8
1
6
3
2
12
5
1
6
3

1
8
3
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Gra h 17: Posttest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Ha
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One electrician and two supervisors say that they almost never feel happy.
Two clerks, one control officer, one electrician, one engineer, one handyman, one intern
psychologist and one supervisor say that they sometimes feel happy.

Five electricians, four clerks, two supervisors, and one each of control
officers, project controllers and trainees all say that they often feel happy.

Those who almost always feel happy comprise of two clerks, two supervisors and two
test officers, three control officers, and one each of general assistants, managers,
switching officers and trainees.
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Table 4.32: Postiest: Count Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
PercentaQe of Employees Who Are Happy
lAm Happy

Count
Column %
Total %

Clerk

Missing
Observation
1
50
3

Control Officer

Almost
Alwavs
2
15
5
3
23
8

Often

Sometimes

4
29

2
25
5
1
13
3
I
13
3
I
13
3

IQ

1
7
3
5
36
13

Electrician

Engineer

Intern
Psychologist
1
50
3

1
8
3
1
7
3
2
14
5

Project
Controller

Switching Officer

Test Officer

Trainee

1
33
3

1
13
3
1
13
3

Handyman

Supervisor

--

1
8
3

General
Assistant

Manager

Almost
never

2
15
5
1
8
3
2
15
5
1
8
3

1
7
3
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Graph 18:Posttest: Number of Employees According to Job Title Who Feel They Are
Losing Confidence in Themselves
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The above graph shows four clerks, four electricians and four supervisors
feel that they are not losing confidence in themselves at all. Three control
officers and two test officers also feel the same way. In addition, one each of
engineers, general assistants, managers, project controllers, switching officers
and trainees also feel that they are not losing confidence in themselves at all.
Three clerks, two control officers, and one each of electricians, handymen,
intern psychologists, supervisors and trainees feel that they are not losing
confidence in themselves any more than usual.

However, one each of cl.erks, electricians and supervisors are feelingi that they are losing
confidence in themselves rather more than usual. Those that are feeling that they are
losing confidence in themselves much more than usual comprise one each of clerks,
electricians and supervisors.
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Table 4.33: Postiest: Count. Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
I ence .In Th emseves
Percentaae 0 f Emolovees Wh 0 Are LOSlnO Con fid
I Am Losing Confidence in Myself

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation

No more than
usual
3
30
8
2
20
5
1
10
3

Not at all

4
17
10
3
13
8
4
17
10
1
4
3
I
4
3

Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Engineer

General
Assistant
Handyman

Rather more
than usual
1
33
3

Much more
than usual
1
33
3

1
33
3

1
33
3

I
33
3

1
33
3

1
10
3
1

Intern
Psychologist

10
3

Manager

Project
Controller
Supervisor

Switching Officer

I
100
3

I
4
3
1
4
3
4
17
10
I
4
3

Test Officer

2

Trainee

9
5
1
4
3

1

10
3

I
10
3
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Graph 19: Posttest: Number of Employees According to Job Title Who Feel Pleasant
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An observation of the above graph shows that one clerk, one control officer,
one engineer, one general assistant, one handyman and one trainee all feel somewhat
pleasant. Two electricians and two supervisors also feel somewhat pleasant.

Another two each of clerks, control officers, electricians and supervisors all feel
moderately pleasant, whilst one each of intern psychologists and managers feel the
same way.

Six clerks feel very pleasant. 1:0 addition to this category are two each of
control officers, electricians, supervisors and test officers. One each of project
controllers, switching officers and trainees also feel very pleasant.

However, one each of electricians and supervisors do not feel pleasant at all.
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• Table 4.34: Postiest: Count, Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Emplovees Who Feel Pleasant
I Feel Pleasant

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Very much so

Moderately so

Somewhat

6

2
20
5
2
20
5

1
10
3
1

35
15
2
12
5
2
12

Control Officer

Electrician

2

20
5

5
Engineer

Not at all
-

10

3
2
20
5
1
10

1
33
3

3

1
10

General
Assistant

3

1
10
3
1
10

Handyman

Intern
Psychologist

3
Manager

1
10

1

100

3

3
Project
Controller
Supervisor

Switching Officer

1
6
3

2
12
5
1

2
20
5

2
20
5

6
3

Test Officer

Trainee

2
12
5
1

1

6
3

10
3
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Graph 20: Postiest: Number of Employees According to Job Title Who Feel
Under Strain
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The above graph shows that two each of clerks, control officers, electricians and test
officers do not feel under strain at all. In addition to this, three supervisors and one
trainee does not feel under strain at all.

Six clerks, two each of control officers and supervisors, four electricians and one each
of engineers, general assistants, managers, project controllers, switching officers and
trainees all feel that they are under no more strain than usual.

However, two supervisors, and one each of clerks, control officers, electricians and
handymen feel that they are under rather more strain than usual.

One intern psychologist feels under more strain than usual.
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Table 4.35: Postlest: Count, Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Emplovees Who Feel Under Strain
I Feel Under Strain

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation
Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Not at all

No more than
usual

2
17
5
2
17
5
2
17
5

6
30
15
2
10
5

4
20
10
1

Engineer

Rather more
than usual
1
17
3
1
17
3
1
17
3

Much more
than usual
-

5
3
1
5
3

General
Assistant
Handyman

1

17
3

Intern
Psychologist
Manager

1
100
3
1
100
3

1
5
3
1

Project
Controller
Supervisor

5
3
2
20
5
1
5
3

3
25
8

Switching Officer

Test Officer

Trainee

2
17
5
1
8
3

1
5
3
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2
33
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Gra h 21: Posttest: Percenta
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•
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Very much so

Job Title

From the above graph it can be observed that one each of clerks and test officers do
not feel tense at all. Two each of control officers, electricians and supervisors also fall
into this category.

Eight clerks, three electricians, four supervisors, two trainees, and one each of
engineers, general assistants, handymen, managers, project controllers and test
officers all feel somewhat tense.

Those employees that are moderately tense comprise two control officers and one
each of electricians and switching officers.

One each of control officers, electricians, intern psychologists, and supervisors all feel
very tense.
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• Table 4.36: Postiest: Count-Row Percentage, Column Percentage and Total
ee ense
Percentaae 0 f Emoovees
I
Wh 0 FIT
I Feel Tense

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation

Somewhat

Not at all

35
20

3
2
25
5
2
25
5

Control Officer

Electrician

Very much
so1

8

1
17

Clerk

Moderately so

2
50
5
3
13
8
1
4

Engineer

1

25
3

1

1

25
3

25
3

3
1

General
Assistant

4

3
1
4

Handyman

3
1
25

Intern
Psychologist

3
Manager

1

1

100
3

4

3
1
4
3
4

Project
Controller
Supervisor

2
25
5

1
25
3

17
10

Switching Officer

1

25
3
Test Officer

1

1
4

13
3

3
2

Trainee

9

5
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Gra h 22: Posttest: Number of Em
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The graph above shows that one each of clerks, general assistants and trainees have
claimed to almost never tire quickly. In addition, two each of control officers, electricians,
supervisors and test officers claim the same.

Five clerks say they sometimes tire quickly. In addition, four supervisors and one each of
handymen, managers, switching officers and trainees also claim to tire quickly.

One each of control officers, engineers and intern psychologists say that they often tire
quickly, whilst three electricians say the same.

One supervisor says they almost always tire quickly.
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, Table 4.37: Postlest: Count, Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaoe of Employees Who Tire Quickly
I Tire Quickly

Count
Column %
Total %

Clerk

Missing
Observation

Almost never

Sometimes

1
50

I
9
3
2

7

3
Control Officer

Almost
always

35

18
2

10

18
5
18

5
2
10

5

5

2

Electrician

Often

Engineer

1
17
3
3

50
8
1
17
3

1

General
Assistant

9
3

1

Handyman

5
3

1
17

Intern
Psychologist

3

Manager

I
5
3
I

I

50
3

Project
Controller
Supervisor

5
2
18
5

Switching Officer

Test Officer

3
4

1

20
10

100
3

I
5
3

2

18
5
Trainee

1

1

9
3

5
3
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Gra h 23: Posttest: Number of Em 10 ees Accordin to Job Title Who Feel Unha
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An observation of the graph above shows that four clerks and four supervisors are not at
all unhappy. Two each of control officers and test officers are also not unhappy. The
same applies to the three electricians and one each of managers, project controllers and
trainees.

Four clerks feel that they are not unhappy any more than usual. The same applies to
three control officers, two electricians and one each of engineers, general assistants,
handymen and switching officers.

However, two each of electricians and supervisors find that they are rather more
unhappy than usual, whilst one each of intern psychologists and trainees feel the same
way.

One clerk and one supervisor feel much more unhappy than usual.
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Table 4.38: Postiest: Count. Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaae 0 f Emolovees Who Feel Unhaoov
I Feel Unhappy

Count
Column %
Total %
Missing
Observation

No more than
usual
4
31
10
3
23
8
2
15
5
1
8
3
1
9
3
1
8
3

Not at all

4
22
10
2
11
5
3
17
8

Clerk

Control Officer

Electrician

Engineer

General
Assistant
Handyman

Project
Controller
Supervisor

1
100
3

1
6
3
1
6
3
4
22
10

Trainee

2
33
5

2
33
5

Switching Officer

Test Officer

Much more
than usual
1
50
3

1
17
3

Intern
Psychologist
Manager

Rather more
than usual -

1
8
3
2
11
5
1
6
3

1
17
3
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Graph 24: Postlest: Number of Employees According to Job Title, Who Worry
Too Much
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The above graph shows three clerks, three electricians and three supervisors who claim
to almost never worry too much. Two control officers and one each of general
assistants, switching officers and test officers claim the same.

Three clerks, two control officers and one each of electricians, engineers, project
controllers and trainees all state that they sometimes worry too much.

Those who say they often worry too much comprise two clerks, one each of control
officers, handymen and test officers, and three electricians.

One intern psychologist and three supervisors say that they almost always worry too
much.
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Table 4.39: Postiest: Count. Row Percentage. Column Percentage and Total
Percentaqe of Employees Who Worry Too Much
I Worry Too Much

Count
Column %
Total %

Clerk

Missing
Observation
I
50
3

Control Officer

Electrician

Almost never

Sometimes

Often

3
19
8
2
13
5
3
19
8

3
30
8
2
20
5
1

2
25
5
1
13
3
3
38
8

10
3
1
10
3

Engineer

1
13
3

Handyman

Intern
Psychologist

1
25
3
1
50
3

I
6
3

Project
Controller
Supervisor

Switching Officer

Test Officer

Trainee

-

1
6
3

General
Assistant

Manager

Almost
always

1
10
3
1
10
3

3
19
8
1
6
3
1
6
3
I
6
3

3
75
8

I
13
3
1
10
3
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4.5. T-test Results

~able 4 40 l'

T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I Feel Nervous"
Standard
Mean
Correlation 2-tail
No. of
/variable
Deviation
Significance
Pairs
1.9744
-1.038
I· feel nervous (A)

39

.379

1.7179

Ifable 4 40 ..
2' Paired Differences of Variable" I feel Nervous"
t-value
SE of Mean
Mean
SO

1.38

.186

.168

1.050

df

2-tail
significance

38

.177

Table 4.41.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I feel blue"
Variable
No. of
Correlation 2-tail
Mean
Pairs
Significance
I feel blue (A)
2.0000

Standard
Deviation

SE of
Mean

.739

.127

.857

.147

.025·

34

1.8529

I feel Blue (B)
Table 4.41.2: Paired Differences of Variable "I feel blue"
I Mean
SO
SE of Mean
t-value

.1471
.892
0
95 Yo Cl (- 164, 458)

.153

.96

df

2-tail
significance

33

.343

Table 4.42.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I feel like crying"
Variable
No. of
Correlation 2-tail
Mean
Standard
Pairs
Significance
Deviation
I feel like crying (A)
1.6579
.815

38

.166

.017

I feel nervous (B)

.2564
1.163
95% Cl (-.121, .634)

SE of
Mean

.666

SE of
Mean

.132

.000

I feel like cryinQ (B)

1.4211

.722
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.117

Table 4.42.2: Paired
SO
Mean

I

.634
.2368
95% CI(.028, .445)

. bl e "I ~ee I rk
I e crvlnQ'"
erences 0 f Vana
t-value
SE of Mean
.103

2-tail
significance
.027

df

2.30

37

-

Table 4.43.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I
difficuIties"
Correlation 2-tail
No. of
Variable
Significance
Pairs
I feel overcome by
difficulties (A)
.002
37
.497
I feel overcome by
difficulties (8)

feel overcome by

Mean
2.3243

Standard
Deviation
.944

SE of
Mean
.155

1.8108

.845

.139

Table 4.43.2: Paired Differences of Variable "I feel overcome bv difficulties"
Mean
SO
SE of Mean
I-value
df
.901
.5135
95% Cl (.213, .814)

.148

3.47

36

Table 4.44.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I
Variable
No. of
Correlation 2-tail
Pairs
Significance
I feel happy (A)
38
.329
.044
I feel Happy (8)
Table 4.44.2: Paired Differences of Variable "I feel happv"
Mean
SO
SE of Mean
t-value
.4474
1.032
95% Cl (.108, .787)

.167

2.67

feelhappv"
Mean

2-tail
significance
.001

2.4737

Standard
Deviation
.830

SE of
Mean
.135

2.0263

.944

.153

df

2-tail
significance
.011

37

,
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I

.

I

I

. bl e "I
alredSamoles 0 fVana
tsfor P'
Table 4.45.1: T-test ResuI
Correlation 2-tail
No. of
Variable
Significance
Pairs
Losing confidence
(A)
.001
.512
39
Losing confidence
(B)

. con fid
am IOSInO
I ence "
Standard
Mean
Deviation
.875
1.8462
-

1.43

.143

Table 4.46.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I
Correlation 2-tail
Variable
No. of
Significance
Pairs
I feel pleasant (A)
.001
39
.528
I feel pleasant (B)
Table 4.46.2: Paired Differences of Variable "I feel pleasant"
Mean
SO
SE of Mean
t-value
.3590
.873
95% Cl (.076, .642)

.140

2.57

Table 4.47.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I
Variable
Correlation 2-tail
No. of
Pairs
Significance
I"feel under strain
(A)
39
.447
.004
I feel under strain
(B)

.149

.932

1.6410

Table 4.45.2: Paired Differences of Variable "I "am losino confidence"
t-value
df
SE of Mean
SO
Mean
.894
.2051
95% Cl (-.085, .495)

SE of
Mean
.140

2-tail
significance
.160

38

feel pleasant"
Mean
Standard
Deviation
2.2821
.826
1.9231

.957

df

SE of
Mean
.132
.153

2-tail
significance
.014

38

feel under strain"
Mean
Standard
Deviation
2.4872
.854

1.8974

.754

152
/

SEof
Mean
.137

.121

. bl e "I ~ee I un d er strain
'"
Table 4.47.2: Paired Di fferences 0 f V aria
t-value
df
SE of Mean
SO
Mean
.850
.5897
95% Cl (.314, .865)

4.33

.136

2-tail
significance
.000

38

-

Table 4.48.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I
Correlation 2-tail
No. of
Variable
Significance
Pairs
I feel tense (A)
.006
.429
39
I feel tense (8)
Table 4.48.2: Paired Differences of Variable "I feel"
t-value
SE of Mean
SO
Mean
1.031
.1282
95% Cl (-.206, .462)

.78

.165

Table 4.49.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I
Correlation 2-tail
Variable
No. of
Pairs
Significance
I tire quickly (A
.541
.001
37
I tire quickly (8)
Table 4 49 ..
2' Paired Differences of Variable "I tire Quickly"
Mean
SO
SE of Mean
t-value
.1622
.727
95% Cl (-.080, .405)

.120

1.36

T'a bl e 4 50 1 T -t est Resu Its f or p.
. bl e "I
alre d Samoes 0 fVaria
Variable
No. of
Correlation 2-tail
Pairs
Significance
I feel unhappy (A)
39
.291
.072
I feel unhappy (8)

153

feel tense"
Mean
2.2564

Standard
Deviation
1.044

SE of
Mean
.167

2.1282

.864

.138

df

2-tail
significance
.442

38

tire quickly"
Mean
Standard
Deviation
2.1351
.787
1.9730

.726

df

.119

2-tail
significance
.183

36

feel un haDD'""
Mean
Standard
Deviation
2.2821
.916
1.8205

SE of
Mean
.129

.885

SE of
Mean
.147
.142

. bl e "I ~eeI un happv'"
T a bl e4. 50 2 p'
I erences 0 fVaria
alred D·fti
SE
of
Mean
t-value
Mean
SO
.4615
1.072
95% Cl (.114, .809)

.172

2.69

Table 4.51.1: T-test Results for Paired Samples of Variable "I
Variable
No. of
Correlation 2-tail
Pairs
Significance
I worry too much
(A)
38
.309
.059
I worry too much
(8)

38

worry too much"
Mean
Standard
Deviation
2.1842
.926

Table 4.51.2: Paired Differences of Variable "I worry too much"
Mean
SO
SE of Mean
t-value
.1842
1.159
95% Cl (-.197, .565)

.188

.98
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2-tail
significance
.011

df

I

2.0000

df
37

1.040

SE of
Mean
.150

.169

2-tail
significance
.334

Chapter Five
Discussion of Results

5.0. Introduction

This chapter will focus on the analysis of the qualitative and quantitative data
presented in Chapter Four.

For the quantitative data, twelve different variables were chosen for analysis. Each
variable can be linked to the perceived stressors mentioned by Durban Metro Electricity
employees, such as management problems; safety issues at work; staff problems and
attitudes of staff; stressful work tasks; general job I career stress; physical stress;
emotional stress; and cognitive stress.

A t-test was conducted on each variable, and the resulting t-test score was then used to
ascertain the increase or decrease of stress of that particular variable. A score of less
than 0.05 implied that there is a significant difference in the pretest and posttest scores.
The mean of both the pretest and posttest was then analysed to determine the increase
or decrease of that particular variable. An increase from pretest to posttest in the mean
score reflected a rise in stress levels, whilst a decrease in the mean score reflected a
drop in stress levels.

The qualitative data analysis involved categorizing and coding the information from the
General Information Questionnaire. Five different categories emerged with regard to
what employees perceive as stressors. A further three categories emerged with regard
to the employees' perceived effects of stress: physical, emotional, and cognitive.
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5.1. Qualitative Data

As mentioned in Chapter Four, there are five different themes that emerged when
analysing the perceived stressors of the sample:

i. Management problems
ii. Safety at work

iii. Staff problems and attitudes of staff
iv. Stressful work tasks
v. General job / career stress

5.1.1. Management Problems
A significant 25% of employees mentioned problems with management. It is perceived
by employees that management are not playing a useful role in managing the
employees. Management are seen as inadequate and inefficient.

To quote some employees:
11

management cannot solve work-related problems in the office and they therefore take

the authority of the staff away... "
11

there is inadequate management as management do not accept responsibility for

problems and refuse to take corrective action to solve problems .... staff problems are
irrelevant."

The first quote implies that management is autocratic and dictatorial in their style. A
dictatorial approach entails the manager telling subordinates what to do without any
discussion with the subordinate. This approach may have an advantage with regard to
the speed with which the work is done. The disadvantage of such an approach is that
there is no use being made of the employees' skills in problem-solving, and there is no
request being made for workers to take initiative in applying their knowledge to solve a
problem (Bennet, 1994). Such lack of control over work is related also to poor
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communication between superiors and subordinates (Dew, 1998, and Williams, 1994).
Hence, many employees may not develop to their maximum potential. They are
hindered by work problems, lack of communication, and a lack of authority to solve
such problems.

The concept of participation has a role to play in facilitating a solution to such a
problem. According to the Human Relations approach, participation of employees in
decisions that affect their working lives is crucial for effective management. Such
participation can occur through management-worker negotiating committees,
suggestion schemes, worker directors on the company board, autonomous work groups
or teams, financial participation, and joint consultation (Bennet, 1994).

According to Senge (1990), the concept of openness is just as crucial. He speaks of an
organisation as having a political environment where superiors build and wield power,
and so determine the fate of others. Senge (1990) feels that employees should
challenge such autocratic behaviour, and challenge the hold that such organisational
politics has over them. To do this, however, both superiors and subordinates have to
be willing to co-operate with one another and come together to build a shared vision.
This requires people to go beyond their own self-interests and to contribute towards
creating a non-political environment where everyone can openly and honestly speak of
their views and opinions about important issues. This is called participative openness.

In addition to this, Senge (1990) advocates reflective openness, which is the capacity
to continually challenge one's own thinking. One also needs to constantly remember
that someone else may be right. However, these skills take time and patience to
develop.

In the meanwhile, it is suggested by the researcher, that negotiating committees,
autonomous work groups or teams, financial participation, worker directors on the
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company board, suggestion schemes and management-worker negotiation committees
can be used as vehicles toward openness. Such participation should be seen as a
basis for both subordinates and superiors to be learning in organisations.

Once such structures are in place, employees can voice their complaints, such as
those mentioned in chapter four:
•

Wanting more guidance from management regarding new equipment;

•

Autocratic managers affect positivity and planning in the work environment;

•

Managers' expectations are too high - there is an overload of tasks from the
manager;

•

Promises not kept by manager when it comes to career pathing;

•

Management decisions are problematic, and

•

Inability of management to control staff.

5.1.2. Safety at Work
The issue of problems with safety at work is a complex one. Often the job requirements
of electricians demand that they do take some risk with regard to their health as they
are dealing with a potentially dangerous medium such as electricity.

However, even though it is a chosen career path, eight electrician and switching officer
employees cited work stress when dealing with electrical problems. It is here that one
needs to take into account thetheory of the person - environment job fit to see if the
person's skills actually fit with the job requirements, as well as if the job environment
provides the resources to fulfill the person's needs.

No matter how well the fit between the person and the job, it is inevitable that a
potentially dangerous situation will cause some anxiety within employees. The specific
stress - inducing problems are:
•

Working with switching electricity;
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•

Engaging in high voltage switching with semi-skilled workers;

•

Supervisors who are responsible for the safety of their subordinates are also
stressed when dealing with switching electricity;

•

Supervisors having to make decisions that impact on their own and their
subordinates' safety when dealing with electrical problems;

•

Sudden electrical tripouts are stressful when daily work is in progress;

•

Bad weather conditions such as rain are also stressful when working with electricity;

•

Switching officers patrolling overhead lines are stressed, and

•

Working in dangerous areas is also stressful.

The above stress-inducing problems all cause anxiety within employees. Anxiety is an
emotional response to a threatening situation or object. It prepares the body for the
flight or fight syndrome. It is a normal reaction to stressful situations and it can be seen
as useful as it increases an individual's alertness, causes them to take important things
seriously, and it motivates change and development within the individual (Palmer &
Dryden, 1995). Hence, anxiety can be beneficial to an employee in a stressful situation.

Anxiety only becomes problematic if it is unmanaged or out of control. Constant and
deep-seated anxiety can be the most serious consequence of long-term exposure to
stress. An effective way of dealing with such anxiety is to develop 'coping imagery'.
Here, the counsellor guides the individual into picturing themselves coping well in a
difficult or stressful situation. However, it must be remembered that the individual
should see themselves dealing adequately, and not perfectly, with the situation within
their own capabilities. This emphasis on realism allows for the individual to feel less
performance anxiety in stressful situations (Palmer & Dryden, 1995). Through such
counselling, the employee can develop an internal locus of control, thus changing their
perception of the stressor into something less threatening. This leads to a reduction in
anxiety.
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In addition to this, the company can provide constant training. Such training will help
employees deal with electrical problems so that they feel well-equipped and able to
cope in such situations. It is advisable to implement the necessary new technology so
as to improve safety conditions. In addition, it is advantageous to allow for only skilled
workers to be involved in switching, as semi-skilled workers may pose a threat to the
efficiency and safety of such precise work. Furthermore, the company should ensure
that workers are not tired when doing such dangerous work as tiredness can lead to
mistakes and possible hazards and health risks.

Another significant safety issue is when electricians have to go into dangerous areas
that are rife with crime. Four employees spoke of 'township work', 'working in problem
areas', and 'unsafe areas' as a source of stress.

Therefore, for this particular job, it is required that the employee know how to deal with
the electrical problems as well as how to deal with situations with criminals that could
be dangerous and life threatening.

In this particular situation where lack of safety is a source of stress, it can be said that,
according to the person-environment job fit theory, the work environment is not
providing the safety resources to meet the safety needs of the individual. This becomes
a source of anxiety and stress for the employee.

The organisation can contribute toward protecting employees by equipping them with
self-defense skills. In addition, the employees should have constant contact with
headquarters via cellular phones or radio, so as to alert them when encountering
trouble. Such measures may ease the anxiety of the employees as they will not feel
alone in such dangerous situations. It is for the benefit of the organisation to provfde
safety and security measures for these employees when they go out into such
dangerous areas.
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The concept of coping imagery can also be applied here, so as to help uplift the
perceptions of employees.

A similar message was conveyed in the Stress Management Programme (SMP).
Employees were taught that they had a choice as to how they responded to a situation.
If they placed the blame for the stress externally (blaming something in the outside
environment) they would not be able to reduce stress. However, if they made the
change within themselves, they would be able to overcome stress to a larger degree.
This is termed 'positive self-control'. Here, responsibility for oneself is seen as crucial.
An individual is seen to exert a degree of control on the outcomes of his f her own life.
They have to be aware of how their thinking affects or impacts upon the consequences
of their actions in their lives.

5.1.3. Problems with Staff and Staff Attitudes
The problem of staff and staff attitudes is also significantly mentioned by employees.
Twelve employees cited the attitudes and behaviour of their colleagues and their
superiors to be problematic. Several employees spoke .of the fact that once authority
had been taken away, many staff did as they pleased. There is also mention of
negativity of staff, problems in dealing with staff (on the part of supervisors),
incompetent staff, insensitivity of staff, shortage of staff, difficulties with bosses or
managers, and undisciplined staff.

The above issues imply that there is little effective communication and for structural
(hierarchical) problem solving occurring interpersonally amongst staff themselves, as
well as between staff and managers.

Communication that is effective aids in uniting an organisation. Employees are then
fully aware of management's requirements and intentions, and management are aware
of what is happening at a grassroots level (Bennet, 1994).
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Possible barriers to good communication could be the inability of people to listen to one
another and a lack of desire to co-operate with one another. It is therefore up to
management to ensure that their leadership style is democratic rather than autocratic,
and to implement a communication methods that are open and democratic (Hollway.
1997).

Organisational culture has shifted recently toward allowing the individual employee
lower down in the hierarchy to take more responsibility and initiative. Decisions taken
correctly at these levels would result in a quicker response to the market, more
flexibility, and therefore a more competitive organisation. As a result, the individual is
now the target. It is also necessary, therefore, that such individuals low down in the
hierarchy accept and apply the company's values and are in harmony with its culture
(Hollway, 1997).

The above implies that the most successful organisations today are those that have the
ability to learn faster than their competitors. However, it is not enough to have just one
person or one level of the organisation learning. Learning needs to take place at all
levels of the organisation.

Senge (1990) agrees with this. He states that in a traditional organisation where there
is a hierarchy, the top level management do the thinking and the local (lower) levels act
upon the thinking. However, he advocates an organisation where there is a merging of
thinking and acting in every individual. Senge (1990) supports this by saying that
employees on the local level are crucial to an organisation as they have more current
in~ormation on customer preferences, competitor actions, and market changes, and

they are in a better position to manage the continuous adaptation that change
demands.

Senge (1990) says that many managers may feel hesitant to allow greater authority and
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control of decision-making to subordinate employees as they fear the loss of power as
well as the loss of their usefulness and importance. However, they should realise that
they still have a responsibility in enhancing and improving the organisation and its
employees' capacity for learning more and doing more. The traditional rigid
authoritarian hierarchies suppress learning. This results in demotivation and a lack of
job satisfaction, hence the negativity amongst the employees.

Based upon the above, it can be said that the building of an open, democratic,
communicative and learning culture in an organisation rests on the effort of managers.
The management at Durban Metro Electricity need to take this into account. It is
managers that have to guide and teach employees to continually expand their
capacities to understand complexity, clarify vision, and improve the shared mental
models (internal images of how the world works, assumptions, familiar ways of thinking
and acting). Therefore, managers have to inspire the rest of the organisation.

Another strategy to improve communication and interaction amongst staff is to
form teams. A team is a group of employees who work.together in order to achieve
group objectives. Team members are ideally interdependent and each person in the
team has an important role to play in achieving the team goal. A leader of the team may
or may not be elected. This is according to the requirements of the team members
(Bennet, 1994). If teams already exist, it is essential to determine why they are not
functioning effectively.

For the team to be effective, it is important that they have a commonality of direction. If
di~erent team members have different goals, different values and different perceptions,

then they will be working at cross-purposes. They will be unaligned and their energy
will be wasted (Senge, 1990). This seems to be the case with the DME staff at present,
as there are complaints that the staff do as they please, some spend too much time
doing one task, leaving more work for others to do, hence not taking enough
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responsibility. Other criticisms are that demands by superiors are unreasonable, and
yet others say that the staff are insensitive toward others.

If it is possible to bring these employees together and to bring about a-shared vision
amongst them that is an extension of their personal visions, then a commonality of
purpose can be established and an effective team can be formed. Team learning can
therefore emerge. This is the process of aligning and developing the capacity of the
team to bring about the goals that the team members want. The philosophy behind
team learning is that collectively, people can be more insightful and more intelligent
than they can be individually (Senge, 1990). Therefore, the competency of the
employees can be improved, along with their productivity and quality.

An added advantage to employees is that team structures help to break down the
traditional hierarchical structures and work systems and they give employees the
freedom to grow and improve themselves. Employees also feel that they are able to
control and manage themselves to really make a difference when they are in teams.
Therefore, teams may also facilitate the overall job satisfaction of employees. In
addition, teams help to reduce conflict between management and labour, and help to
improve organisational adaptability and flexibility, increase innovation, reduce turnover
and absenteeism, and reduce costs (Bennet, 1994, and Senge, 1990).

However, it is not expected that the team will always work harmoniously. Many conflicts
may occur within the group due to:
•

Personal disputes;

•

Changing expectations of reasonable demands from members;

•

Divisions of labour among group members;

•

Different perceptions of group objectives, and

•

Breakdowns in communication between group members.
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Once any of the above occurs, a readjustment is needed in the internal group relations,
which might require compromises on behalf of some or all members, domination of the
team by a single, widely accepted person, and I or integration, where a new approach
to the problem is introduced and no person has to make sacrifices (Be-nnet, 1994).

In addition, a process called integrative bargaining may be used, where parties in
dispute come together for a win-win solution. However, this requires trust and
openness as well as co-operation, so that the source of conflict can be identified and
alternatives can be explored to determine the best solution for everyone. It is important
that a common organisational purpose be established so that team members identify
with one another and try to reconcile differing aims and objectives. It is possible to
achieve such a conflict-free culture within the organisation if the management and
supervisory style is supportive and suitable to common purpose. Therefore, the flat
structure of the organisation and its hierarchy is key. If there is a misfit between the
organisational culture and the organisational structure, this can lead to stress,
frustration and employee demotivation (Bennet, 1994, and Senge, 1990).

5.1.4. Stressful Work Tasks
The fourth problem that is perceived by employees to be stress-inducing entails the
different work tasks that some employees experience.

Many clerks have found that routine clerical work, filing, paperwork, sorting of others'
errors, binding time sheets, answering telephones and dealing with the public are all
extremely stressful tasks. In addition to this the requirement of clerks having to sit all
the time is also perceived as stressful.

It is important to apply the theory of the person-environment job fit, so as to ascertain
whether the employee can meet the demands of the job, as well as to determine
whether the job environment is providing enough resources to meet the individual's
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needs (McMichael & Van Harrison, in Cooper & Payne, 1979).

It seems as if clerks are complaining of work underload when they speak of routine
clerical work, repetitive filing, binding of time sheets, paper work, and answering of
telephones. Trainees also complain of not being given enough work. Work underload
can be quite stressful as workers become bored and frustrated with doing the same
monotonous work tasks over and over again. In addition to this, employees may feel
alienated from their work if they feel that it is not a relevant and important part of their
lives. Alienated workers then perceive themselves as powerless and dominated. This
results in unhappiness and stress (Bennet, 1994).

In contrast to this, some clerks mention having to deal with the public and a large
number of queries regarding electricity supply, as well as dealing with people on short
notice, and sitting for long periods of time. Supervisors also speak of stress on the job
due to being given extra work even when their present work has not been completed.

These are examples of work overload, where the employee cannot cope with the
excessive demands of the work. This can result in job dissatisfaction, job tension, and
other stress-related symptoms (Cooper & Payne, 1979; and McDonald & Doyle, 1981).

To alleviate both these problems, the work of clerks can be designed in such a manner
that it allows for:
(i) Task rotation, where different people perform certain tasks at different times, thereby

allowing each other to be relieved from the monotony of one task;
(ii~ Creation of teams or groups of employees that consult with one another and with

management on the methods of working, as well as in participative decision-making;
(iii) Allowing workers to develop their own pace of work, and
(iv) Providing workers with suitable incentives (Bennet, 1994).
Shift workers usually experience stress at work as the requirement of their job is to
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work at times when others do not, such as late nights and early mornings. This results
in a disruption of their biological rhythms such as sleep patterns and body temperature.
-

It also results in reductions of quantity and quality of sleep which may bring about
constant fatigue, irritability, and disorientation. The family life of shift workers is also
disrupted, and this may cause anxiety about childcare as well as social isolation.
Further, employees who complain of lack of sleep have also had significantly more
work accidents and sick days than those who do not (Bennet, 1994, Sutherland &
Cooper, 2000).

To alleviate such a problem, shift workers should also work on a job rotation schedule
so that some work days are during normal business hours whilst others may be during
night shift hours. Timetables or rosters that allow for rapidly rotating shift sessions with
fewer night shifts in between may be a better strategy (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000,
Levi, 1981).

5.1.5. General Work Problems
The last category of stress inducing issues / problems at work pertains to :
•

Lack of career path;

•

Temporary positions;

•

Standby two weeks per month, and

•

Incentive schemes.

The lack of a career path can be stressful for an employee as they may feel that they
ar~ stagnating in their present situation. This may result in frustration, anger and

possibly a sense of apathy about their job. However, it is important for individuals to
play a part in their own career planning along with the organisation's career planning.
Individuals can identify their strengths and weaknesses; select departments, divisions
or positions that they feel would provide the best experience, and then establish their
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career goals and priorities. They may even observe closely the work and the behaviour
of their superiors so as to aspire to their level. Next, individuals can identify their career
alternatives, and choose an option that would best expose their strengths and minimize
their weaknesses. Finally, they need to monitor their achievements and provide
reasons for any shortcomings so as to correct them (Bennet, 1994).

In addition to the above, employees can upgrade their skills and improve their own
development by attending courses and studying for further degrees or diplomas. The
organisation can also help by providing for developmental tasks such as offering to
finance courses, diplomas or degrees.

The organisation can assist by providing employees with a sequence of work
experiences that will equip them for higher levels of responsibility and greater
challenges. Career counselling should be provided to guide employees toward the best
career options available. Appropriate training should also be provided, along with a
restructuring of work and job design to enhance opportunities for employees for
personal enhancement (Bennet, 1994).

Such career planning is advantageous for the employee and the organisation as it
encourages employees to upgrade the skills that are crucial to achieve work goals. It
also allows for employees to perceive the organisation as caring for their welfare, thus
making them feel positive and satisfied with their jobs. Organisations also tend to be
better co - ordinated when employees' careers are planned. Employees have tangible
long - term goals to work for, and their competence steadily increases. They can also
a~sess their progress against a predicted career path. Thus, career planning is

important for organisations like DME that implement equal opportunity programmes
(Bennet, 1994).

Temporary jobs are stressful situations as employees are anxious about the
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temporariness of their jobs. The lack of a permanent income results in the workers
struggling to provide for their families. Their temporary status may also impact on their
self-esteem and their motivation to work. Such job insecurity can cause great anxiety
and stress, which may also result in reduced concentration at work.

Being on standby two weeks per month is also a stressful predicament. The employee
does not have a routine in which he or she can feel comfortable. Instead, they are on
edge as to whether they will be called into work for that day or not. This is also a
situation that implies job insecurity, and thus, anxiety. These employees are anxious
about being called at any moment to fix electrical problems. A solution here would be to
use a method of job rotation, where different people are on standby on different days or
weeks, thus alleviating the strain on one person to be on standby for two weeks in the
month.

With the South African economy becoming more flexible, unemployment levels and
retrenchments are on the increase. The move toward casual labour is being taken as
organisations struggle to compete in a global market. Most workers are feeling the
impending loss of their jobs (Basckin, 1996). There is therefore, not much that can be
done about the anxiety and stress of such employees. A possibility is that they could go
for counselling to deal with the anxiety and stress, as well as for further skills training,
so that they are multiskilled and hence, not obsolete in the job market.

Incentive payment schemes are perceived by employees to be stressful as they are
paid for the speed with which they complete a work task. This may result in a lack of
a~herence to safety rules in the workplace as workers are working faster to be paid

more. A consequence of this could be anxiety and fatigue, resulting in stress
(McDonald and Doyle, 1981 and Bennet, 1994).

However, according to Bennet (1994), there are arguments for and against money
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being a primary motivator for hard work.
The arguments for money being a primary motivator are:
•

Higher wages result in access to physical goods, services and lifestyles, which are
all valued by employees.

•

Higher wages also imply occupational competence, and therefore, success in
society.

•

Money can buy luxury items, which may.help to boost self-esteem in people.

The arguments against money being a primary motivator are:
•

Workers may fear that once the high performance targets that are linked to larger
pay have been met, it may become a norm. Some employees may prefer a less
intensive pace of work.

•

The definition of good pay is subjective. Thus, some employees may feel that the
pay is too low for the amount of work that they do.

•

Employees may want to assert their independence from management and therefore
form socially coherent groups which influence their behaviour more than the
prospect of higher wages. Therefore, they may not want to aspire toward earning a
maximum amount for the day, but rather, they aspire to being healthy and socially
happy (Bennet, 1994).

Whatever the argument, money is a convenient way of measuring the worth of a job
and of showing workers the standards expected of them. Pay increases may improve
worker morale, performance and commitment, but this is only in the short-term. In the
long-term, larger and larger amounts of money may be needed to increase employee
s~tisfaction,

and this may not be practical for an organisation (Bennet, 1994).

Therefore, other alternatives need to be considered, such as incentives of acquiring
status, awards for good work, the respect of fellow-workers, and promotion
opportunities.
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5.2.1. The Physical Effects of Stress
Employees spoke of exhaustion, physical discomfort, lack of sleep, nausea, weight gain
and high blood pressure as physical effects of the stress that they experience.
When asked how they would manage such physical stress, they suggested:
•

More staff to reduce the workload as well as to distribute workload evenly, thereby
allowing more time to complete work;

•

Having management improve their approach toward staff;

•

Time Management;

•

Working as a team, and

•

Getting new and quality materials to work with.

The above are all viable solutions that need to be taken into account by DME and its
employees themselves. In addition, however, the stress management programme
taught many relaxation techniques that could also be applied on a day-ta-day basis to
reduce physical stress.

The stress management programme suggested:
•

Physical exercise such as jogging, running, cycling, swimming, aerobics and
walking;

•

Specific stress relaxation exercises such as stretching exercises, meditation
exercises, controlled breathing exercises and imaging exercises;

•

Eating a healthy, balanced diet with all the correct vitamins;

•

Slowing down physically, ie: doing one task at a time;

•

Getting a massage, and

•

Doing a fun thing such as gardening, painting, or going away for the weekend.

The above are practical solutions to alleviate daily stress.
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5.2.2. The Emotional Effects of Stress
The following effects of stress have the ability to hinder an employee's ability to
function effectively in the workplace:
•

As a result of stress experienced by employees, many feel angry, moody, upset,
fearful, frustrated, resentful, despondent, unhappy and irritable.

•

Several employees claim that they react in the above ways when they get no
support from management and when supervisors are inconsiderate regarding large
workloads.

•

Some employees say they do not feel understood by others and therefore feel alone
and inadequate. Others get upset when consumers vent their frustrations on them
when power failures occur.

•

Many employees say that they take their emotions out on their families when they
get home. This in turn causes more stress to themselves and to others.

Some employees suggested that management and supervisors be more aware and
considerate of their feelings and be willing to resolve any workplace conflict. This falls
under the heading of openness and participation indecision-making that was covered
earlier in the chapter.

Another suggestion was ignoring people who cause stress, but this may not be a very
effective way of managing stress. A better option is to speak to people, communicate
with others, or to ask for advice about a stressful situation. This would alleviate the
burden of dealing with the stress alone. Such a suggestion also falls under the heading
of openness in the workplace.

Other employees spoke of facing the problem head-on rather than avoiding it, and yet
more spoke of establishing a sense of pride in themselves and in others so as to feel
more confident. They did not say how this is to be done, but it does pertain directly to
building a shared vision (mentioned previously in this chapter) and working towards it
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in a unified manner.

The stress management programme covered to a large extent the ways in which
emotional stress can be managed. It suggested:
•

Finding time to be alone with oneself every day;

•

Being assertive and learning how to make requests from others, and to say 'no' to
things one cannot do;

•

Building a positive sense of self-awareness, ie: not associating oneself with one's
mistakes. As a result, one does not carry one's failures forward;

•

Building a positive sense of self-esteem, because how you feel about your potential
makes a difference in your actions. Therefore, one should not compare oneself to
those higher or lower than one;

•

Changing the comfort of staying the same and going ahead with challenges;

•

Accepting oneself as one is at present;

•

Building up positive self-control, where one exerts a degree of control over the
outcomes of one's life, thus taking responsibility for oneself and exercising one's
power of choice;

•

Building a positive self-image, by developing a plan as to how one is going to
achieve one's goal, and

•

Building a sense of positive self-expectancy, because what the mind harbours, the
body manifests.

From the above, one can observe that stress management is all about being positive
about the situations that one is in, yet being realistic at the same time and planning
o~e's actions with fixed purpose in mind. This helps one to achieve what one desires,

hence reducing stress. This concept of rationalisation has been discussed in the
literature chapter. Maultsby and Hendricks (1974) and Lazarus (in Stress and Coping,
1977) both propose taking control of a situation and managing emotional reactions in a
logical, practical way. Control of one's emotions helps in improving physical and
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emotional well-being.

The stress management programme also advocated methods of effective coping.
Effective coping depends upon how well one can identify what one's bad coping habits
are, and then change them to effective and positive ones. Many people have the
resources to cope with their problems but they do not know how to use them. This can
be done once a person has built up a sense of self-awareness. However, people must
understand that they are human and they make mistakes. These mistakes should not
be carried as a burden for the rest of their lives. Attitude is therefore crucial in helping
people cope with stress. People may experience a completely different view of life once
they start approaching situations differently. To do this, it is crucial to establish what is
important to oneself, and to have fun and enjoy life. It is important for everyone that
they are happy and fulfilled in life.

It was also mentioned in the stress management programme that people should try do
one task at a time when attempting to cope. Trying to do too many tasks simultaneously
may lead to anxiety and stress. In addition to this, people were encouraged to express
their feelings so as to communicate better with others. These ideas have been gleaned
from the literature by Wilson (1995 and 1997), Maultsby & Hendricks (1974), and Lewis
(1997), and have been re-emphasised in the stress management programme.

5.2.3. The Cognitive Effects of Stress
Many employees cited mental tiredness, eXhaustion, anxiety over risks in safety, and
lack of mental stimulation as stressful.

The suggestions made as to how to manage such stress are:
•

Having the correct tools and information to work more productively and safely;

•

Organising time, and reorganising work (eg: job rotation), resulting in changes and
reduction of monotonous routine;
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•

Weighing the pro's and cons before making a decision;

•

Educating staff about implementing safety awareness measures, and

•

Setting fun goals along with career goals.

All of the above suggestions are viable. They include aspects of self-control which is
important for keeping things in perspective as well as for reducing stress. This shows
that some of the employees do have a good idea of how to cope in stressful situations.
It remains to be seen whether these methods are implemented or not. Furthermore,
cognitive exhaustion can be alleviated somewhat by meditation and breathing
exercises, as well as stretching exercises. The relief one may feel physically from such
exercises extends to cognitive relief.

5.3. Quantitative Data

The quantitative data was analysed by comparing the results of the pretest with the
results of the posttest. The comparison was done statistically by means of at-test.

The graphs presented in the Results chapter (Chapter Four) show the groundwork
upon which the t-test results are based. The graphs illustrate the rise, drop or
stagnation of different variables that are linked to stress levels. The researcher chose
to concentrate on the final results of the t-test to draw conclusions about stress levels
amongst employees.

Since there are sixty different variables that have been used in the research survey, the
researcher chose certain relevant variables that relate to specific perceived stressors
of employees, for the quantitative data analysis and discussion.
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These specific variables will be linked to the five different categories of stressors, ie:

I.

Management problems

ii.

Safety at work;

iii.

Staff problems and negative attitudes of staff;

IV.

Stressful work tasks; and

v.

General career stress;

as well as the perceived effects of stress on employees by employees, ie:
I.

Physical stress;

ii.

Emotional stress, and

Ill.

Cognitive stress.

As mentioned in Chapter Two, stress has physical, psychological and emotional
components. Hence, the researcher attempted to choose variables that best reflected
all the manifestations of the above.

Twelve different variables were then chosen:
I.

Nervousness;

11.

Feeling blue;

iii.

Feeling like crying;

IV.

Feeling overcome by difficulties;

v.

Happiness;

vi.

Losing confidence (in oneself);

vii.

Feeling pleasant;

viii.

Feeling under strain;

IX.

Feeling tense;

x.

Tiring quickly;

XI.

Unhappiness, and

xii.

Worry.
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5.3.1. Nervousness
The variable representing nervousness was chosen for analysis due to its links with
physical and emotional effects of stress.

In the physical sense, stress can be seen as a physiological response of an individual
to environmental changes. The consequences of physical stress can affect a person's
cognitive and social health. It is a perceived quality that manifests itself within an
individual when they feel that they cannot cope with and adapt to the changes around
them (Genazzani, Nappi, Petraglia & Martignoni, 1991).

Emotionally, the impact of the environmental stress is a threat to the well-being of the
individual. This may trigger distress, and as a result, emotional stress.

An employee could feel nervous about any of the aforementioned stressors:
management problems; safety risks at work; stressful work tasks; and general career
stress.

Problems with management may affect the employees with regard to their emotional
well-being. This is because they perceive hostility and distrust from management and in
turn, feel inadequate. This results in feelings of anxiety and nervousness when dealing
with management.

Stressful work tasks could be a further factor causing nervousness amongst
employees. When it comes to safety risks at work, it is inevitable that employees
d~aling with as dangerous and unpredictable an element as electricity, would feel

nervous. There is the constant danger of being electrocuted, as well as the added
danger of fixing electrical problems in dangerous and crime-infested areas.

For general career stress, many employees mentioned the lack of career development,
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or career pathing. This could cause nervousness as employees are unsure about their
future, and about their financial stability.

For the above reasons, a t-test was run on this particular variable.
The t-test results showed that there is no significant difference in pre- and posttest
scores for this variable. The t-test score is 0.177. This is greater than 0.05 and is
statistically regarded as insignificant. A slight decrease (0.2564) of nervousness levels
can be ascertained when analysing the mean scores of both tests. However, it is not a
significant enough difference to draw any confirmed conclusions.

5.3.2. Feeling Blue
The variable "I feel blue" relates to the emotional effects of stress. As stated by three
employees in the pretest, when they get no support from management, and when
superiors are inconsiderate and place great pressure upon them, they feel stressed
and therefore, feel blue.

In addition, negative attitudes of colleagues and staff may, over time cause feelings of
depression and may be described as "feeling blue".

General career stress and lack of career development I career pathing may also bring
about feelings of disappointment and hopelessness. This can also be described as
"feeling blue".

The t-test for this particular variable reflects no significant difference in pre- and
pqsttest scores. The t-test score is 0.343. A minimal decrease of 0.1471 can be seen
when comparing the mean scores of both tests. However, it is not significant enough to
reflect a drop in levels of employees feeling blue.
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5.3.3. Feeling like Crying
This particular variable also relates to the emotional effects of stress. Eleven
employees cite feelings of despondence, upset and unhappiness. This could be linked
to stressors such as :
•

miscommunication between management and staff;

•

risks taken dealing with potentially dangerous electricity, and when going into
dangerous work areas;

•

staff problems and negative attitudes of staff;

•

stressful work tasks, and

•

general career stress.

The t-test score of 0.27 of this variable shows a significant reduction in the number of
employees who feel like crying. This implies a decrease in feelings of despondence,
upset and unhappiness. In turn, there is an implication of a reduction in stress levels.

In addition, a comparative analysis of the bar graphs shows that the posttest does not
feature the "almost always" category for employees who feel like crying. This means
that none of the employees who chose this category in the pretest (one clerk and oneof
electrician), did so in the posttest. It can then be concluded that there is a significant
drop in the levels of stress of employees in this category, especially with regard to
clerks and electricians.

5.3.4. Feeling Overcome by Difficulties
This particular v~riable relates to emotional and cognitive effects of stress. Many
eryJployees may feel overcome by the problems they encounter with management as
they are overruled by the authoritative manner of their superiors. Other difficulties they
may come across are: being overcome by the obstacles in dealing with the negativity of
staff; the lack of career development; the stressful work tasks, the dangers of work, and
general career stress.
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However, the t-test shows a significant difference in pre- and posttest score with
regard to this variable. There is a marked reduction of 0.001 of those feeling overcome
by difficulties. This would imply that stress levels are reducing, and that there is an
improvement in staff feeling that they are able to cope with the problems that they face.
Coping resources that were suggested in the stress management programme could
have contributed to this.

5.3.5. Happiness
The variable "I feel happy" can be linked to the emotional effects of stress as well. The
measure of feelings of happiness can be used to guage the measure of stress as well.
Hence, the higher the levels of happiness, the lower the levels of stress, and vice
versa.

The t-test score of 0.011 shows a significant difference in the pre - and posttest scores.
There is an overall increase in the number of employees who feel happy. This signifies
an overall decrease in stress levels.

5.3.6. Losing Confidence
The variable "I feel I am losing confidence in myself' can be associated with the
emotional effects of stress. In addition to this, it can be linked to problems with the
attitudes of staff or general problems communicating with staff and colleagues.

Twelve employees speak of their authority being taken away; of having difficulties with
their boss, and of facing too many demands or dealing with unreasonable demands
made by their boss. In addition, the feelings of losing confidence can be linked to work
tasks that are perceived as stressful, such as trainees not being given enough work,
supervisors being given extra work when daily work is not finished.

The t-test of both pre- and posttest scores shows that there is no significant difference
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in scores of this particular variable. This implies that there is no increase or decrease in
such feelings of losing confidence. Hence, it implies that stress levels pertaining to this
category have remained the same. There is a slight drop of 1.43 in stress levels, but it
is not significant enough to draw any conclusions.

5.3.7. Feeling Pleasant
The "I feel pleasant" variable can also be linked to the stressor of staff problems and
negative attitudes of staff. However, it can further be used to understand work tasks
that are perceived as stressful, general job stress, and the physical, emotional and
cognitive effects of stress. It is an all-encompassing variable that can be used to
analyse a number of different stressors.

The t-test score of 0.014 shows a significant increase in pleasantness from the pretest
to the posttest. The pretest reflects two clerks claiming to feel very pleasant. The
posttest however, reflects six clerks who say the same. This indicates a drop in stress
levels amongst clerks especially.

5.3.8. Feeling Under Strain
The variable "I feel under strain" can be related to physical effects of stress cited by
employees, such as exhaustion, physical discomfort, headaches, inability to relax,
disrupted sleep / difficulty falling asleep, and high blood pressure. It can also be linked
to cognitive effects of stress such as mental exhaustion. In addition, stressful work
tasks may also place strain upon employees, eg: routine clerical administration work, or
shift work. Furthermore, safety issues may also play a role in placing strain upon
employees, eg: the risk of being injured taken when dealing with electrical problems,
and the risk to one's life when going into dangerous areas.

The t-test score Of 0.000 shows a significant decline in stress levels, and hence in
strain levels as well.
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5.3.9. Feeling Tense
The variable "I feel tense" can be linked to stressors such as management problems,
safety at work, staff problems, stressful work tasks, general job I career stress. It can
also be used to understand the physical, cognitive and emotional effects of stress. This
is another all-encompassing variable that can be used to analyse and explain most of
the perceived stressors.

The Hest score of 0.442 shows that there is no significant overall difference in the
"tense" scores from the pretest to the posttest.

5.3.10. Tiring Quickly
The variable "I tire quickly" can be directly related to physical effects of stress as well
as cognitive effects. However, the t-test score of 0.183 shows no significant difference
in the scores between the pre- and posttest. This implies that there is no increase or
decrease in stress levels based on tiredness or exhaustion.

5.3.11. Unhappiness
The variable "I am unhappy" can be linked to emotional issues and effects of stress,
safety issues at work, staff problems, stressful work tasks, management problems and
general job I career stress.

The t-test score of 0.011 shows a significant difference between the pre - and posttest
scores, with a mean decline of 0.4615 in the levels of unhappiness, and therefore, a
decline in stress levels.

5.3.12. Worry
The variable "I worry too much" can be linked to issues of safety at work, stressful work
tasks, management problems and emotional effects of stress.
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The t-test score of 0.334 reflects no significant difference between the pre- and posttest
scores of this variable, implying no significant decrease or increase in stress levels.

5.4. Summary

From the analysis above, it is clear that half the variables show a significant decrease
in stress levels of employees at Durban Metro Electricity, whilst the other half show no
significant change or drop in stress levels.

Those variables that showed significant drops in levels of stress are:

(i)

Feeling like crying: This reflects a significant decrease in despondence,
unhappiness and feeling upset. Employees may now be feeling less tearful and
more in control of their emotions.

(ii)

Feeling overcome by difficulties: This reflects a decline in stress levels caused
by overwhelming amounts of work or problems. It also implies better coping
resources used by employees. The coping skills practised in the Stress
Management Programme may have helped to reduce stress that is caused by
feeling out of control over work situations.

(iii)

Feeling happy: The number of employees who feel happy increased
significantly. This is an all-encompassing variable, and it implies that employees
are feeling less stressed in general.

(iv)

Feeling pleasant: This all-encompassing variable represents an overall feeling of
well-being amongst employees, and the evident increase suggests a reduction in
stress levels.
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(v)

Feeling under strain: The significant decline in feeling under strain implies a
decline in mental exhaustion and headaches. It may even imply that safety
issues that usually cause stress are now being dealt with.

(vi)

Feeling unhappy: The decline in unhappiness levels reflects an overall
improvement in coping resources as well as reduction in stressors. Employees
may have experienced improved relationships with their superiors
(management).

Those variables that showed no significant decline in stress levels are:

(i)

Feeling nervous: The stagnation of levels of nervousness implies that
employees still feel anxious and nervous. This implies that the Stress
Management Programme did not effectively address the emotional stressors
affecting employees.

This problem requires a secondary level of stress management intervention,
where employees can be taught to cope with their stress and to develop
adaptive coping strategies through education and training. Techniques such as
meditation, breathing exercises, building social support networks and forming
personal action plans can be emphasised (Sutherland & Cooper, 2000).

However, if the nervousness stems from environmental or organisational factors,
then the structure of the organisation needs to be analysed, to find possible
gaps in communication between co-workers and between managers and
employees.

(ii)

Feeling blue: The insignificant decrease of levels of feeling blue shows that
employees are still stressed, depressed, disappointed and experience feelings
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of hopelessness. Hence, although other variables may reflect an increase in
coping resources and feelings of control, the effect has not been complete.

This problem would require a tertiary level of intervention'where counselling
services, EAP's and social support is provided for employees. However, if
employees are feeling blue and are experiencing feelings of hopelessness due
to organisational factors and not their own personal problems, then a primary
level intervention is warranted. This could include changes in the macro and
micro environment.

As mentioned in chapter two, these changes include:
•

Establishing an open an supportive culture;

•

Job redesign;

•

Educating employees about safety measures;

•

Having regular performance appraisals;

•

Identification of areas of work underload;

•

Role clarification; and

•

Increasing worker participation.

(Quick, Quick & Nelson, 2000, International Labour Organisation, 2001, and
Sutherland and Cooper, 2000).

(iii)

Losing confidence: Levels of self-esteem seem to have stayed low. This could
be due to the authority of workers being taken away by management, or because
workers feel they cannot cope with their workloads. This factor needs to be
addressed via open discussions with management and employees together.

(iv)

Feeling tense: The t-test score reflects an insignificant change here, but further
analysis of the graphs shows an increase in tenseness.
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Again, a variety of stress management interventions can be administered here,
but the organisation first needs to determine the reason behind the tenseness.
Macro and micro environmental changes can be considered to deal with such
problem. In fact, a two-pronged approach to this problem (eg: role clarification
and counselling) may alleviate symptoms of tenseness.

(v)

Feeling tired: The physical effects of stress have not changed according to this ttest score. Employees still experience tiredness, exhaustion and strain. It is
possible that exercises taught at the Stress Management Programme have not
been practised and applied in stressful situations.

However, the idea of developing a Stress Management and Relaxation Centre
for the worksite itself may help in reducing this problem. This centre would be
similar to a fitness centre, where employees are provided with an area,
equipment and qualified staff to encourage stress awareness and to aid in
teaching techniques for stress reduction (Randolfi, 1986) .

(iv)

Worrying too much: The insignificant change in stress levels of worry reflect that
coping resources have not improved in this area. Counselling may help to
improve coping skills and to help the individual exert control over their anxieties.

Further, social support networks and formulating an action plan for the day both
help in alleviating worry levels.
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Chapter Six
Recommendations and Conclusions
6.0. Introduction

It has been established in the literature review of Chapter Two that stress can be
seen as a result of a transaction that has been influenced by both the individual and
the environment. Stress reflects the relationship between the individual, and the
environment that is appraised by the individual as taxing or exceeding his or her
resources and endangering his or her well-being. Therefore, stress is a dynamic
relationship that is constantly changing between the individual and the environment
as they act on each other. Coping refers to the behavioural and cognitive efforts to
master, reduce or tolerate the demands created by stressful transactions
(Meichenbaum, 1985, Sutherland and Cooper, 2000, and Lazarus in Stress and
Coping, 1977):

Taking the above into account, it can be said that it is important to educate and
change the attitudes and behaviour of the individual with regard to stress as they
need to know how to cope with the high pressure environment of the organisation.
However, it is also important that the organisation be changed in its attitude and
behaviour with regard to the stress of its employees. Therefore, a combination of
both individual and organisational interventions are needed. This chapter will
recommend such interventions.

6.1. Implications for the Reduction of Stress

Many stress reduction methods aim to reduce stress by eliminating external
environmental stress factors, such as reducing noise levels in factories or increasing
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light levels at workstations. Such methods are characteristic of successful ergonomic
principles, and are usually applied to groups of workers (Corlett & Richardson,
1981 ).

Studies in Scandinavia and the USA have shown that such job redesign measures
increase the psychological well-being of the worker population. However, it is taken
for granted that all workers in the group will benefit from such an endeavour. The
perceived demands, capabilities and needs of workers in a group may be similar, but
may not be identical. Thus, job redesign may benefit some of the workers in the
group, and have very little or no benefit for others (Corlett & Richardson, 1981).

To overcome the above problem, it is suggested that the individual worker become
responsible for achieving a balance between work demands and his or her own skills
and needs. Attaining such a balance can help deal with stress in a healthy manner.
This balance can be achieved by modifying an individual's cognitive appraisal of
their work demands through stress management programmes and counselling.

6.1.1. The Stress Management Programme (SMP)
This is a popular way to address the problem of stress within organisations.
According to Everly (1990) there are five components of an effective SMP:
(i)

Explaining what stress is;

(ii)

Explaining the personal health and performance implications for eustress

(positive stress) and distress (negative stress);
(iii)

Providing a method for identifying personal symptoms of excessive stress;

and
(iv)

Providing an explanation of and practice in various stress-management
techniques.

The SMP at Durban Metro Electricity explained the meaning of stress well. However,
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it did not focus enough on the positive side of stress (eustress) and how that can be
used to an individual's advantage. It did touch on identifying personal symptoms and
causes of stress to some extent.

The SMP concentrated mostly on :
•

Helping the individual develop strategies by which to avoid, minimise or modify
exposure to stressors and to reduce the tendency to experience the stress
response;

•

Helping the individual develop skills in relaxation, thereby inhibiting the stress
response; and

•

Helping the individual develop techniques for healthy expression of the stress
response.

The SMP did not facilitate organisational development and redesign to reduce or
eliminate occupational stressors. This is because it focused only on the stress and
coping strategies of individuals. Organisational development and redesign is only
indirectly under the control of the individual. To bring about a change in the work
environment itself requires a huge task that ranges from small changes in job
descriptions, or ergonomic changes in office environments, to larger changes that
might require changes in the organisational structure. It is accepted that some
corporate climates and some jobs are inherently stressful and are unable to change.
Hence, stress management interventions can only show emphasis on individuals
rather that on organisations or jobs (Everly, 1990).

The outcome of the SMP at Durban Metro Electricity resulted in employees
experiencing a drop in certain variables of stress. They experienced reduced levels
of feeling like crying; feeling overcome by difficulties; feeling under strain and feeling
unhappy. In addition, they experienced increased levels of feeling pleasant and
feeling happy.
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However the remaining half of the variables that indicate stress levels did not
decrease. The Hest results showed that employees still feel nervous, blue, tense
and tired. In addition, there has been no change or improvement in their losing
confidence in themselves and in worrying too much. Hence, these emotional factors
have to be dealt with differently.

6.1.2. A Multidimensional Model for Stress Management.
Due to the above problem, it is important to use a Multidimensional Model for Stress
Management so as to allow the individual a variety of techniques and resources to
draw upon when dealing with stress. Everly (1990) poses such a model (See chapter
two).

Such a multidimentional model is important as it encapsulates strategies for
individuals to develop particular skills to deal with job stress. SMPs usually focus on
training people to control the symptoms of stress, such as teaching them meditation
and muscle relaxation (Newton, 1995). This may help to reduce the symptoms of the
emotional stress reactions experienced by employees to some extent. However, it
may not be enough to change just the mindsets of employees and to help them
improve their coping strategies. If the organisation cannot be developed to become
more efficient in its day-to-day running, employees stress levels may never decline.

6.1.3. Stress Inoculation Training
Stress Inoculation Training is another holistic approach. Proposed by Meichenbaum
(1985), it focuses on the development of skills to enable individuals to deal with and
t~

diffuse stressful situations at work. It provides individuals with a conceptual

framework by which to understand stress. It also facilitates the development of
cognitive and behavioural skills, which are successful in dealing with stress (see
Chapter Two).
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Stress inoculation training consists of relaxation training, components of problem
solving, cognitive strategies and self-instructional training.

It is important for workers to develop a variety of intrapersonal and interpersonal
coping skills. This helps in achieving the goal of Stress Inoculation Training (SIT)
which is to help individuals adapt and to respond to stress positively. This facilitates
better mental health and psychological well-being.

It is therefore recommended that DME construct and implement a stress inoculation
programme to aid employees to effectively adapt to and cope with the stressors they
face.

In the workplace, technological, organisational and job changes all provide situations
where well-being may be affected.. As a result, individuals may move further away
from or nearer to healthy adaptive patterns of functioning. If one can deal with
problems and develop new coping strategies and abilities in the process, then one
will have greater fleXibility in the future with regard to improved ability to deal with
future stress. Organisations can play a role in ensuring the individual's well-being by
providing a counselling service to strengthen their resolve to deal with problems.
This will help them to face the future emotionally better equipped (Tinning & Spry,
1981 ).

6.1.4. Problem Focused Stress Counselling and Stress Management Training
Stephen Palmer (2000) proposes a problem focused approach to stress counselling
~nd

stress management training.

His approach integrates a seven stage problem solving method:
Stage 1
Here, counsellors need to identify and clarify the main issue.
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This is essential as the worker may not be clear on what the real stressful issue is. They
may be genuinely confused about what is wrong, or just have a general sense of unease,
anxiety or depression. It is also possible that the problem is too complex for them to know
where to begin, or they may be hesitant in disclosing the problem.

The counsellor therefore needs to use the additional skills of 'externalising and
visualising' and 'simplifying' over and above the skills of paraphrasing, summarising,
reflecting, and being concrete (Palmer,2000: 2).

Externalising and visualising involves displaying the information the worker provides
in a visual form, such as on flip-charts, overhead projectors or white-boards. This
helps to free the mind from having to retain and understand data, so that both
counsellor and client (worker) can concentrate on interpreting and evaluating it
(Palmer,2000).

Simplifying refers to the skill of breaking down a problem into smaller parts so that
these are more manageable. Hence, vague or complex issues become clearer. If
there are various different problems, then a problem list can be drawn up and
problems can be ranked in order of importance. According to Palmer (2000), clients
often find possible solutions to their problems once they have been clarified and
discussed. This could help to alleviate the feelings of anxiety and 'feeling blue' that
employees experience.

Stage 2
This stage requires both client and counsellor to set and select realistic goals that are
stated in behavioural and emotional terms. Hence, the counsellor needs to check and
challenge unrealistic and unattainable goals (Palmer,2000).
Key issues that need to be considered when setting goals are:
•

Resources: Goals should be within the personal and environmental resources of
the client, eg: if the client has a work overload and insufficient time to complete
the work, then time management skills may not help (Palmer,2000).
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•

Specificity: Goals should be concrete and specific. For example, the goal "To
become less stressed at work is too vague". The clients needs to choose a
specific stressful situation, such as a presentation to senior staff members, and
work on ways in which to reduce the stress. This could be done by-adequately
preparing for the presentation (Palmer,2000).

•

Realistic: Goals need to be realistic as the process of stress management is a
gradual one. Clients should not rush into getting successful results as they may
become disillusioned. Therefore, they should not aim to excel immediately at a
certain task, but plan a gradual advancement towards excellence (Palmer,2000).

•

Substantial: Goals should not be aimed so low that the client gets demotivated
due to slow progress (Palmer,2000).

•

Verifiable: Goals have to be measurable. They should be broken down into
smaller steps and stated in behavioural terms. For example, when preparing for a
presentation, the client should be guided into practising their voice projection,
timekeeping skills, and their designing handout skills. They could also practice
their physical exercises (relaxation exercises) to keep them calm during the
presentation (Palmer,2000).

•

Recognised as their own: For the client to stay committed to his or her goals, the
goals have to be seen as their own. The counsellor must ensure that the goals
are what the client wants (Palmer,2000).

•

'Why' questions: Asking a client why they want to achieve a certain goal may
reveal an underlying problem that may need to be resolved. For example, the
client may want to do a presentation so that they can avoid further confrontations
with their seniors regarding their work. It would be better for the counsellor to then
explore with the client, ways in which to manage his or her relationship with
seniors (Palmer,2000).
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Stage 3:
At this stage the counsellor needs to encourage the client to think of possible options
and alternatives to reach his or her goals. A great deal of creativity is required and
both parties should keep an open mind to the solutions suggested. The list of
available alternatives decided, can be increased by combining, modifying and
elaborating upon existing ones. In addition, the counsellor can ask the client to
imagine what a friend would do in a similar situation (Palmer,2000).

Stage 4:
Here, the pros and cons of the different solutions are considered and the possible
consequences are assessed. For example, if a solution requires that the client
behave in a certain way, the client needs to consider how others would react and
what the consequences of their reactions would be (Palmer,2000).

Visualisation techniques would be useful at this stage to assess what may happen in
the future (Palmer,2000).

Stage 5:
At this stage the client has to decide for themselves which option is the most feasible
with the least negative consequences for the greatest gain. The solution plan should
aim to resolve the problem, maximize personal and emotional well-being and
minimize time and effort (Palmer,2000).

Stage 6:
The counsellor should help the client break down the chosen solution into steps that
are manageable for him or her. The client should be encouraged to:
describe his or her strategy in a step-by-step manner;
focus on achievements rather than failure;
focus on a challenging goal that will give a sense of achievement; and
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confirm that he or she has the physical and emotional resources to achieve the
goal.

During the counselling session, practice sessions and rehearsals of the agreed
stress management behaviour can be held. Coping imagery can also be used to deal
with the predicted stressful situation. In addition, contingency plans and relaxation
exercises can be devised and practised to help reduce the client's anxiety.
Furthermore, client and counsellor should discuss how progress will be monitored.

Stage 7:
This is the evaluation stage, where realistic assessment of the progress would be
shared. The client needs to consider whether the goals stated at the outset have
been achieved, and whether the stressful problem has been resolved or managed.

If the answer to the above question is negative then the stages 1 to 6 need to be
repeated, bearing in mind any mistakes that were made previously. If the problem
has been resolved, another problem can be tackled following the same steps.

It is recommended that such a counselling process be undertaken by DME to help
employees cope with the stresses they face, and to help alleviate their problems.
Such an intervention could be implemented in the EAP or by Human Resources
Services.

6.2.

Support systems and resources to help reduce stress

Bearing the above in mind, it is still maintained that it is not enough to simply train
and equip workers with efficient coping skills. Stress management within the
organisation should include support systems and resources to help reduce stress.
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This could include a system where managers and workers come together to consider
organisational changes and job redesign (Meichenbaum, 1985). This encapsulates
the concept of stress inoculation training.

According to Smith (1998), organisations need to recognise and provide for the
vulnerability and idiosyncrasies of their people. They also need to take some
responsibility for correcting the negative effects of job alienation and management
hierarchies. It is not sufficient to train people to manage their own stress. Evidence
of this is shown clearly in the t-test results of the research. There is a 50% reduction
of stress levels amongst employees at Durban Metro Electricity. However 50% of
stress levels remain the same. Hence, not all employees are affected by the SMP or
benefit from it.

Organisations need to provide some organisation-specific provision (through honest
discussions, for example) for people to process (collectively and alone) the emotions
their work necessarily brings up (Smith, 1998). Hence, we see the need for
discussion forums between management and employees to resolve disagreements
and to reach compromise.

Motorola has a comprehensive in-house EAP whose function is not only to deal with
the emotional damage done to the employee by the organisation, but the EAP also
provides for group discussions on what it means to be safe and respected at work.
There is also an IDE (Individual Dignity Entitlement) which involves systematically
asking employees on a three-monthly basis what their needs are (Smith, 1998).

In line with this, Durban Metro Electricity can also implement a system where
management and staff can come together to discuss their feelings about work
processes and work relationships. Hostility between management and staff can be
reduced in this way. In addition, staff can express their views of inadequate
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management, autocratic management, and work overload, and discuss possible
solutions to these stress-inducing issues together with management.

When it comes to problems with attitudes of staff and problems with staff in general,
communication skills will play a crucial role, along with open discussions with
management.

The same skills are being implemented at London Transport. This organisation
prefers to conduct stress audits and evaluations and analyse different stressors.
They found that one of the stressors was the threat of violent assault on station staff.
London Transport then implemented initiatives to train their staff in conflict handling,
better communication, and security (Smith, 1998).

Electricians at Durban Metro Electricity face the same stressor of the threat of violent
assault when they go out into rural areas and townships to do electrical work. It is
suggested that they undergo training in conflict handling and security. This has been
backed by employees at the stress management programme who suggested the
educating of staff about implementing safety awareness measures in dangerous
areas.

If Durban Metro Electricity finds that a stress audit is too expensive, they can follow
in the tracks of the Aberdeen City Council in the United Kingdom. This organisation
set up a working party that included trade union representatives. A consultant came
in to facilitate a one-day workshop on strategy and policy development. Senior
managers realised that it was practical to be responsible for the well-being of
employees as emotionally and mentally fit employees produce efficient and better
quality work. The strategy that emerged from the workshop included scheduled
improvements in communication, communication skills, measures dealing with
bullying, harassment, equal opportunities, job sharing, absence management,
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teleworking, flexitime, codes of conduct, health and lifestyle, and re-entry to work.
The strategy was based on expectancies from both management and staff in terms
of dignity and other social needs, as well as work requirements. It was emphasised
that individuals have a role to play in maintaining their own health along with the role
played by the organisation (Smith, 1998).

6.3.

Organisational Changes Required for Stress Reduction

6.3.1. Popularity of the SMP
It is argued that stress management programmes are popular with organisations as

they neutralize the manifestations of stress that predispose workers to illness. They
are appealing because the stress management techniques are easy to teach and
depend on the initiative of the individual. However, they do not affect the sources of
stress (Moss, 1981).

In addition, the establishment of EAP's is standard procedure. However, they do not
provide for the active participation of managers and employees at all levels in a
critical review of organisational structure, practices and dynamics with a view toward
finding creative solutions to reduce stress. It is suggested that active involvement of
management and employees in planning, problem solving and policy making is
potentially the most valuable stress management technique (Moss, 1981).

This view has also been asserted by the employees attending the SMP at Durban
~etro Electricity. When asked in the survey what they suggest a good stress

reduction method would be, six employees suggested that supervisors and
. managers should be more aware of and more considerate in their attitude and be
willing to resolve conflicts. Three employees suggested that communicating with
others to understand each other's point of view will also help to iron out problems in
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the workplace.

6.3.2. Management Awareness
.

-

It is important for managers t6 be aware of the problems that employees face in the
working day as they have the authority to correct the situation. There are a variety of
organisational interventions they can implement to cope with stress. Such
interventions can:
•

Have a direct effect on the stressor;

•

Strengthen support systems to reduce the threat impact of stressors;

•

Increase the harmony between the characteristics of the individual and the
environment;

•

Encourage personal support to buffer against the adverse consequences of
stress;

•

Decrease undesirable stress reactions; and

•

Treat the illness and maladjustment consequences of stress (Moss, 1981).

According to Moss (1981) managers can use day-to-day events to bring about a
gradual change to reduce stress. For example, managers can use the usual
communication channels to find out how much leeway workers have in turning down
a new assignment offered to them and under what circumstances it can be done. In
this way, both managers and employees can make better, more productive choices
with regard to prioritising work and coping effectively once the choices have been
made. This is a better option than implementing sudden changes that influence job
design, allocation of authority and responsibility, as this might create new stress.
Change, even for the improvement of the work experience, requires agreement that
it is necessary, useful or inevitable, so that all individuals involved will go along with
a minimum of resistance and discomfort.

Once managers recognise the stressors in the workplace, they can then bring about
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the gradual redesign of work.

6.3.3. Dealing With Stress
When it comes to dealing with the stress of monotonous, routine work, management
should maintain close communication with employees so that they can:
•

influence the rate and pace of the work;

•

vary the working method;

•

work with employees to deal with questions about the task at hand;

•

continuously determine work methods and work rates in co-operation with others;
and·

•

plan the working day (Aberg, 1981).

It is important to first conduct a stress audit to diagnose and proactively ascertain the
sources of stress in the organisation. This can be done via survey questionnaires,
interviews, group discussion sessions, observational techniques and stress logs /
diaries (Quick, Quick & Nelson, in Cooper, 2000).

From here, the strategy of the stress management intervention can be determined.

6.3.4. Recommendations for Shift Work Stress Reduction
The above can especially be implemented with regard to shift work. Fatigue and the
loss of social and domestic life associated with shift work has been cited as a great
problem amongst shift workers at DME. According to Harrington (1978), shift work is
a crucial part of industrialised socities and cannot be completely removed from it.
However, organisations can incorporate two strategies to minimize the stress risks to
shift workers:
•

The shift rotation system; and

•

Necessary preventative health measures.
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The shift rotation system involves a shift change every two or three days. This will
provide some positive health advantages, and minimizes the inconvenience of
unpopular shifts such as night shifts. With such a scheme, shift workers will only do
a night shift every second or third day.

To allow for preventative health measures with regard to shift work, the job itself
needs to be assessed. If workers find the night shift stressful, it should be made as
palatable as possible by employing volunteer workers or by limiting the shift to a day
at a time and allowing for adequate recovery afterwards. It is important for the
organisation to select night shift workers that are most suited to the job. Harrington
(1978) suggests that pre-employment screening should be done to disinclude those
that have diseases which might get worse with shift work, such as coronary heart
disease, insulin dependent diabetes, and epilepsy. In addition, those who are
employed should be educated about the problems resulting from shift work and
encouraged to be careful about sleeping and eating habits to minimize the stressful
effects of the job.

6.3.5. Addressing Autocracy
The problem of autocratic managers; those managers who 'take the authority of staff
away'; and those who 'cannot solve work-related problems' can be resolved by a
discussion between management and staff as to the delegation of influence and
authority to carry out assigned responsibilities. Managers may find that once they
delegate their work to others, they may not be under duress and stress to complete
an insurmountable load of work in a short period of time. In addition, those
employees that have taken on the responsibility of the task may achieve a sense of
job satisfaction on completion of the task.

6.3.6. Control of Job Environment
Ten employees also complained that management 'cannot control the job
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environment'. It might be easier for management to influence some control by getting
involved in the planning of work objectives and to come to some agreement with staff
as to their assigned objectives.

Further, by delegating tasks to subordinates, management may be able to exert
control from the higher levels. This may help management by not allowing them to
become overwhelmed by the extent of their responsibilities.

6.3.7. Work Pressure
The problem of intense work pressure is also mentioned by employees. This can be
resolved by reducing certain job demands that require intense job competitiveness,
productivity and advancement, and to balance these with job demands that strive for
job satisfaction such as promotion or financial reward (Moss, 1981).

Time management skills, meditation, breathing exercises, exercising rational
thought, and maintaining a healthy lifestyle may also play a large role in alleviating
the stress incurred by this problem (Maultsby & Hendricks, 1974; Cooper &
Sutherland, 2000; Wilson, 1997; and Lazarus in Palmer & Dryden, 1996)

6.3.8. Job Complexity Reduction
Eleven employees have also complained of mental exhaustion due to job complexity.
This problem can be resolved by giving employees enough time to learn each new
task and practice them well (Moss, 1981).

It is also important to take into account the person-environment fit and job stress.
One needs to look at the extent to which the person's skills and abilities match the
demands and requirements of the job, as well as whether the work environment
provides the resources to meet the individual's needs or motives. Once this is
determined, it is easier to place employees in positions that best suit their
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capabilities and needs (McMichael & Van Harrison, in Cooper & Payne, 1979; and
Edwards, Caplan & Van Harrison, in Cooper, 2000).

6.3.9. Performance Appraisal
One employee mentioned the lack of career pathing that is a cause of stress. Such
lack of feedback about performance can be stressful. It is important for the
organisation to provide for a performance appraisal system for all employees so that
they are given due credit for their accomplishments in the workplace (Moss, 1981).

A performance management system that provides for performance counselling would
also be helpful in DME.

6.3.10. Career Development
Those employees that are worried about the future of their jobs can become more
certain of their career direction once they become part of a career development
programme that has been implemented by the organisation. This would include
continuous training, and upgrading of skills so that workers do not become obsolete.

Here too, the performance appraisal system comes into play. It is via this mechanism
that employees can voice their opinions and preferences as to which path they would
like their career to take. This sense of autonomy may help reduce stress levels
caused by feeling helpless in one's career stage I path.

6.4. Limitations of the Research

As mentioned in Chapter Three, there are three main limitations of the research
done:

(i) The sample of the research done is specific to Durban Metro Electricity and
therefore, any generalisations or conclusions that are made from the results can only
203

be done with regard to Durban Metro Electricity itself.

(ii) When the posttest had been administered, there was an incidence of subject
mortality. One subject decided to withdraw from the sample, and chose not to answer
the questionnaire. This may influence the posttest scores.

(iii) The workshop was run over three days. Two days were run on a Thursday and
Friday in one week. The third day was run the following Friday. The aim of this was
to allow employees to become familiar with the stress reduction techniques taught at
the course in the space of one week. Part of the third day served as a feedback
session. The pre-test was administered on the morning of the first day of the course.
The posttest was administered three weeks after the last day of the course.

The limitation here may be that three weeks is too short a time to evaluate the impact
of the stress management course on the employees of DME. However, due to time
limits placed on the research study, three weeks is the maximum amount of time that
could be taken.

It is entirely possible that should the posttest have been administered six months
after the stress management programme, the results may differ to a large extent. It is
possible that many employees may forget what they have learnt in the programme,
and may fall back into their stress inducing habits. Hence, if consistent monitoring is
not maintained and there are no follow-up interventions, the stress management
programme may only be effective for a short period of time. Further, if any structural
measures (eg: job redesign, and worksite stress management centres) are
implemented by the organisation, these also have to be constantly evaluated to
analyse their effectiveness and benefit to employees.
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6.5.

Summary

The above recommendations should help to further alleviate the stress experienced
by the employees of Durban Metro Electricity. A combination of both individual and
organisational interventions are needed as the causes of stress mentioned by
employees exist on both levels. By implementing the recommendations suggested in
this chapter, DME might experience more harmonious relationships between
employees and management, hence reducing hostility and stress. In addition, by
extending the stress management strategies beyond that of the SMP and by
including more participative management via discussion forums and the EAP, the
organisation can expect to reduce its stress levels drastically.
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General Information Questionnaire
The research that is being done aims to assess the efficiency and success of
the stress management programme in reducing the stress levels of employees at
Durban Metro Electricity. As a result, the following questionnaires shall have to
be answered before the stress management programme commences, as well as
two to three weeks after it has ended. This will aid in establishing whether the
stress management skills learnt in the programme have had any effect in
alleviating the stress that employees experience.

Directions:
This questionnaire aims to identify the specific stressors that you, as an
employee experience at Durban Metro Electricity. Please note, there are no right
or wrong answers, and the information received from this questionnaire shall be
handled confidentially.

Biographical Details
Please place an "X" in the appropriate column.

-[1] Occupation:
•.

·manager
supervisor
electrician
other (please state)

[2] Race:
White
Asian
Black
Coloured

[3] Gender:

I

Male

~-

-

_... -- .

.
o.

... ...

._- --

..,.

,..

.

:..~

[4] Age:

Below 20
20 - 25
25 - 30
30 -40
40 - 50
50 and over

[5] Marital status:

-t-----_[.

I-....;.M:.:,:a=.:..r.:...,:ri.:::..ed=-I Single

.

[6J Number of dependants:

0
1
2
3
4
5
more than 5

-

I

..

-_.

~---

.

..

_...

[7J Location
......

.

:

~

[8] Contact number
r

,

••••• ,

"

".,

'

.

General Information
[9J What (if any) aspects of your job are stressful for you?
(a)

..

(b)

..

(c)

.

[101 Please state vvhy these aspects are stressful.
(a)

..

·

.,..
~.!

,

f'

................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................

tb )

.

..................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................

(c)

.

[11] Kindly identify and describe how these stressful aspects of your job affect
you, ie:emotionally, physically and I or mentally.
(a)
,
..

(b)

.

(c)

.

[12] Can you suggest any ways in which the stress can be managed (either
personally, or through work) ?
(a)

.

(b)

.

(c)

.

~ ~

.

\

,.

.,

\

.

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory: Part 1

•

Directions:
Below, are a number of statements that people use to describe themselves.
Read each statement, and then place an "X" in the appropriate column on the
right of the statement to indicate how you feel at this very moment. 00 not spend
too much time on anyone statement but place an "X" in the column which
seems to describe your present feelings best. Please note, there are no right or
'wrong answers.

Not at all

Somewhat

Moderately so

I

Very much so

I feel:
[1} calm
(2] secure

I

[3) tense
[4] regretful
[5] at ease
[6] upset
[7] presently
worrying over
possible
misfortunes

I

[8] rested
[9] anxious
[10] comfortable
[11] self-confident
I

i [12] nervous

!

[13] jittery

I

[14] "high strung"

I

[15] relaxed

j

j

,..

~""

Not at all

.

Somewhat

Moderately so

Very much so

I feel:
-

[16] content

[-17] worried
[18] over-excited
and "rattled"
[19J joyful

[20] pleasant

-

"to

.,
f'

State - Trait Anxiety Inventory: Part 2
Directions:
Below are a number of statements which people use to describe themselves.
• Please read each statement carefully, and then place an "X" in the appropriate
column to the right of the statement, to indicate how you generally feel. Do not
spend too much time on anyone statement, but give the answer you think best
describes how you generally feel. Remember, there are no right or wrong
answers.
Almost
never

Sometimes

Often

Almost
Always

[21 J I feel pleasant
[22] I tire quickly
[23] I feel like crying
[24J I wish I could be as
happy as others
seem to be

..

,...

[25] I am losing out on
things because I
. cannot make up
'. . my mind soon
·enough

--pO;::;'
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'[26J I feel rested
[27J I am 'calm, cool
and collected'

-.].'.

,

[28] I feel that difficulties
are piling up, and I
cannot overcome
them

",
':'i
,.

[29J I worry too much
about something
that really does
not matter
[30] I am happy

I

,..

·

Almost
never

[31] I am inclined to
take things hard
[32] I lack self confidence
[33] I feel secure
[34] J try to avoid facing
a crisis or a difficulty
[35] I feel blue
[36] I am content
[37] Some unimportant
thought runs through
my mind and
bothers me
[38] I take disappointments
so keenly that I can't
put them out of my
mind
[39] I am steady person
[40J I get in a state of
tension or turmoil
as I think over my
recent concerns
and interests

Sometimes

\

Often

Almost
Always

-
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General Health Questionnaire
This questionnaire aims to find out how your health is in general, as well as if
you have any medical complaints. In addition, it is trying to guage how your
• health has been over the past few weeks.
It would be most appreciated if you would answer ALL the question~ in this
questionnaire, by underlining the appropriate answer, ie: the answer that applies
most to you. Please note, it is important that you answer the questions according
to the current and recent complaints that you have: not those that you have
experienced in the past.
Have you recently
[1] been able to
concentrate on
whatever you
are doing?

better than
usual

same as
usual

less than

much less
than usual

(2J lost much sleep
over worry?

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

[3]been managing
to keep yourself
busy and occupied?

more so
than usual

same as
usual

rather less much less
than usual than'usual

(4J been getting out
more than
of the house as much usual
as usual?

same as
usual

less than
usual

much less
than usual

[5] felt on the whole you better than
were doing things
usual
well?

about the
same

less well
than usual

much less
well

[6] been satisfied with
the way you've
carried out your task

more
satisfied

about the
same as
usual

less satisfied much less
than usual
satisfied

(7] felt that you are
playing a useful a
useful part in things

more so
than usual

same as
usual

less useful much less
than usual useful

[8] felt capable of
making decisions
about things

more so
than usual

same as
usual

less so
than usual

much less
capable

....
,':
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[9] felt constantly
under strain .

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

(10J felt that you
could not overcome
your difficulties

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

[11 Jbeen able to
enjoy your normal
day-ta-day activities

more so
than usual

same as
usual

less so
than usual

[12J been taking
things hard?

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

[13] been able to face
up to your problems

more so
than usual

same as
usual

less able
than usual

[14] found everything
getting on top of you

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

[15] been feeling
unhappy and
depressed

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

[16] been losing
confidence in
yourself'

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

(17) thinking of
yourself as a
worthless person

not at all

no more
than usual

rather more much more
than usual than usual

[18) been feeling
reasonably happy
all things considered

more so
than usual

about same
as usual

less so
than usual

much less
than usual

[19] been feeling
nervous and strung
up all the time

more so
than usual

about same
as usual

less so
than usual

much less
than usual

about same . less so
as usual
than usual

much less
than usual

[20J found at times you more so
couldn't do anything than usual
because your nerves
were too bad

much less
than usual

much less
able
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INTRODUCTION
Stress is an. inevitable part at living. To be alive is to change. Our readion to
ch2nce the essence ef stress. Since we cannot 2void stress, we must learn to
:e21 with it effeC:ively. If we do not control our sfress - it will control us.
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WHAT IS STRESS?
Stress Test
This test is designed to hel p you assess your Knowledge concerning stress.
Please mark either YES or NO for each statement, according to whether or not
you agree with it.
f=S:

NO

Stress is unavoidable.
~

.'-\ lover's kiss and an interview with a prospective
2'11pioyer both' Involve 2 stress response
Scre.ss can be good ror you.
2reathing plays a role in the stress response .
.--iappy healthy slan are more productive than staff
:-:;otiv2ted oy rea.

-::,2

jefiilll;CI~

cfjislress is a slate of d2nger and may
'nl/o:\;e :ee!irgs of in.adequacy, lack. and loss of control
Stress is cumulative \:i.e it increases in force).
You::an overlcad the body with stress. causing it to
cle?;': l':ticwn
~,jl

erncloyees r'egardiess of position experience stress
i\lo one can avoid stress.
10.

Your attitude about stress can ,make a difference
between health and disease. ,:

11.

The right kind of stress can save your life.

'2.

Mental and phySical health are interlinked.

13.

'{ou can prevent 2bsentee days by promoting health.
hac its
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14.

Disease is stress related. -

15.

Pro due i n g ex cell en t-..q u a lit Y wo r k nee d not be
distressing.

16.

Working at any job, however satisfying, is stressful.

17
I.

Humour on the job is appropriate.

18,

.;;11 those around me, including my customers, suffer if I
am distressed,

1g,

! can do something about S'T2SS at work.
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WHAT IS

STRl:~S?

Stress is the individual response to a stressor, a stimulus, or a set of
circumstances that induces a change in the individual's ongoing physiological and
/ or psychological functioning,
,<:5:>,

What is the'Difference Between "Pressure" a~d "Stress J '
Pressure: - Refers to those features of a situation that might be
problematic for the individual and demands some
kind cf 2dapticn
Stres~:-

2 spec:fic set ef biocnemical conditions within a person's
:,ccy 'Nnich refiect ~he body: s atempt to make the adjustment.

In short:-
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,;jernCJ,cs eT the situclion ere ch2ilenging ,
21:(1 exc:ting. :::u: ere felt ~o oe ',vithin the coping abilities and resources

1"1:q21:i'/:;. Stress I Distress

:"~:::2",e...:

:::':.Ti2ncsof the situaticn out 'Neigh the person's perception of their own
coping abiiities cnd resources.
Thus when :he oerson feels helpless anxious sccred frustrated and unable to
c-Jpe, negative stress results. 't/hich leads to unhealthy physical, behavioural and
ernoticral symptoms.
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Too LIttle Stress
C'c:::Jrs Nnen zhe actual demends of the situ2tion cre far less than the person's
::clrg 2tili~!es cnd resources This 21so prcduces the neg2tive stress resocnse
~ ::-2 '::i:-' ::" ..;rr,2ccy ~e'2!ir:;;s :credcm. rrus"tr2tion, irritability 2nd 2 lac:< of
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FIGHT/FLIGHT RESP6~SE (A stress response)
When we experience a situation as threatening or fearful a chain of events is triggered
within our central nervous system.
"

in less than 3 seconds the stress chemicals, like Adrenalin, have reached every cell in
:he jccy The nerve :Jathways alert the heart, lungs and muscles for increased action.
grain ac:ivity inc:-eases, hearing becomes more acute, the pupils of the eyes dilate,
, .
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liIaKlng V:SiCr: mere senSiTIve.
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Fight/Flight response

~nce: Stress tl1e

body choeses fight or fiight
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A Stress Model
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You're going to worry yourself sick...

How many times have we heard this phrase, all
the time not quite comprehending the real
• meaning behind it.
Researchers have
discovered that stressing out has a serious effect
on the immune system. There is a connection
between our psychological state and our
vulnerability to illness. In a US study 400 people
were given virus-laden nose drops and those
who had the highest stress levels were three and
a half times more likely to be infected with the
cold-oroduc:ng virus than those who were not
similariy angsHidden.

Bad temper equals bad health

. jf YP.u'~:= si..:ffering flOm repeated infec:ions.

you may :-;ave to lighten up. Studies show that
slr::ss and .Iload are imcortant fac:ors in
wnether or not you fall ill. highly stressed
people are more likely to catch a cold, and
an<;;ry, self-centred people tend to get worse
colds than ~eople who are cheerful and
;Jositive. Some researchers have even
suggested :hat there is a link between various
::e:sonaiity :raits and more serious diseases.
~ecressed lcsiiily and :ecresslon. fer
examole. have been linked with heart disease.
and cancer :las been linked with passivity and
an inaoiiity :0 express emotion. But before
y?U switch jour GP for a psychotherapist.
:urther slucies suggest taking your lifestyle into
ac::ounl. When we feel 'Jnaer pressure, we le!
ocr lifesyles aeteriorate We SlOP exercising,
'Nlthdraw fram family and friends. and don't
jaKe nalidays. Stimulants that undermine the
func:ions of :ne ;mmune syStem. such~as
r::garettes. ~xcess coffee. alcohol and other
arJgs. :Jeccme our daily coping mechanisms.
suiting us at risk of disease. For tips on how
to combat ~Iu. one of the most common
diseases caused by a battered immune
sysem, read on ...

Claire Jamieson runs a thriving Well-Woman
practice, in Cape Town states "the rebound
syndrome of flu-like illness we see in patients
is a problem of lifestyle. It's an indicator of
how stressed peopl-e are - and their immune
systems become depressed because of it.'
One of the most effecive ways of combarting
stress is to get enough sleep. 'It restores the
body. If you're deprived of sleep, you won't
function properly - either physically or
mentally. Ideally you should get eight hours
sleep a nigm. If you constantly wake up tired.
you could be deprived of sleep.'
?sychoneuro immunology - the technical name
. for a healthy resistance - is strongly endorsed
by Dr. Geraldine Miton. medical director of the
Hydro at Stellenbosch.
"If you are in peak physical condition, your
immune system should be functioning
optimally and you should be resistant to most
illnesses. The mere fact that you've got flu
indicates that you were functioning below your
Dest anyway'
Like Claire Jamison. Mitton believes in the
value of rest to boos: your immune system.
'::veryone needs at least half an hour a day of
quiet time alone. What you do in that time is
up to you. You don't necessarily have to do
yoga or meditate: it's as beneficial to watch the
sunset, listen to Mozart. or simply sit and
~hink '
JO'BURG-8ASED nutrition guru Or Alan
Tomlinson, who heads up supplements
trailblazer Sportron and often does the
nutrition lecture circuit in the States, also
chants the compromised immunity refrain.
'We all lead compromised lives. So it's no
surprise that we're susceptible 10 whatever
opportunistic infections are around. And they'll
attack the weak. not the strong. The key to
good health is high vitality.'
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Laughter really is the best
medicine

,.

Chocolate, normally said td be bad for
the health because of its high
cholesterol'and calorie count, is also
one of the biggest triggers.

HELEN CARROLL

"I

f you want ~o reach a ripe old age,
put a smile on your face, say
researchers.

Scientists have discovered that a
group of life-enhancing chemicals are
triggered when we burst into laughter.
These powerful hormones can boost
the immune system, helping to ward off
colds and flu. and might even help
fight cancer
Archur Stone. a professor of
ps)(choreural immunology at the State
University of New York. has published
a paper outlining the most conclusive
evidence yet of a link between laughter
and the levels of immunoglobulin A. an
anti-bocy found in the mucus which
lines lhe nose

eteran comedian Bernard
Manning, 66 said laughter was a
l]ledicine which some people did
not get enough of

V

"I've always been a laugher and I've
never seen the inside of a hospital," he
added.
Unfortunately, the tendency to laugh
decreases with age.
An average six-year old laughs 300
times a day but by adulthood the daily
tally has slumped to 47. Some sad
individuals struggle to reach six
chuckles a day.
Women laugh more that men,
particularly when they are talking.

ne unlv::sity p~ofessor asked 72
men to i111 In a Torm every
evening for 12 weeks descnbing
how good their day had been.

T

Each of the participants also gave a
daily mucus sample.
Pr-ofesscr Stone said:'On days when
they laughed 2 lot there was more
antibody and on bad days there was
much less.
"Those people who had less
antibodies were more prone to colds
and other infections."
Immunoglobulin A helps fight illness by
identifying bacteria. viruses and
potential tumour cells. which are then
destroyed by white blood cells.
Perhaos surprisingly. the research also
shows that smoking and drinking can
boost levels of these hormones.
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Burnout

Burnout defined
Herbert Freudenberger who claims credit for the term, says it is:

"Someone in a state of fatigue or frustration brought about by devotion to
of life or a relationship that failed to produce the expected reward.

a cause,

way

J1

Burnout is a depletion of energy and a feeling of being overwhelmed by problems.
Christina Maslach: "Burnout is a syndrome of emotional exhaustion. depersonalisation
and reduced personal accomplishment that can occur among individuals who do people
work of some kind."
In short: Burnout is a state of mental and physical exhaustion brought on by continued
stress. Burnout is the end result of prolonged, job-related or personal stress.
.
\

~.

Continuum

Prolonged

Burnout

=0

Depression

Who gets Burnout?
People who

---_.
-•
----

try to do it all on their own.
push themselves too hard for too long.
are idealistic and perfectionists
are responsible, committed, highly motivated and energetic.
expect too much of themselves and others.
tend to perform above overage.
are expected by others to perform 'record-breaking' results.
cant say no.
cont admit to their limitations .
are c:Junted on to do more than their share
bottle up their feelings
tend to be leaders and are better educated.
are involved in 'people work' of some kind.
are 'Type A' personality.
have not had their expectations met, have become worn down and tired out
because what one thought would happen has not come about.
workaholics.
. •
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"=xamples of Burnout cases:

+
+
+
•

The nurse who no longer responds to the patients buzzer
The mental health worker who does not care anymore
The business executive who is unable to function at his/her pervious level
The factory worker who does not return after lunch
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. Symptoms of Burnout
1.

Mental I Emotional
~

~
~

~

~
~

~
~

~
~

'2:"

. Physical
~

3.

loss of meaning in life, begin to question life, friendship, etc
self doubt, disillusioned, feelings of emptiness
. sense of helplessness
difficulty in concentrating
anger, cynicism, increased irritabilitY, disorientation and confusion,
frustrated, cranky
negativity
a sense of 'dulling and deadness'
lowered self-esteem
loss of self control, depression, suicidal thoughts, paranoia
attitudes of:
a job is a job is a job
just put time, not making any waves, just going through the
motions, barely,getting by

all stress symptoms but especially exhaustion and a lack of energy
lots of psychosomatic complaints

Social/Work

~
~

~

~

aloof and a detachment from interpersonal closeness
an attitude of 'I wish people would go away and leave me
alone'
detachment leads to depersonalisation,
drop in personal accomplishment which leads to a drop in feeling of
personal adequacy which leads to a further drop in personal
accomplishment
a vicious cycle of burnout is reached
change in work ~style - colleague way withdraw, or conversely
become more demanding, inflexible, etc.
unable to keep up with usual standards of performance and activity.
absenteeism.
increased indecision, less attention to personal grooming and health.
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Look back over the past six months. Have you been noticing changes in yourself
or in the world around you? Think of the office
the family
social
situations. Allow about 30 seconds for each answer. Then assign it a number
. from 0 (no change) to 5 (for a great deal of change) to designate the degree of
change you .perceive.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1Q,.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Do you tire more easily? Feel fatigue rather than energetic?
Are people annoying you by telling you, "you don't look so good lately"?
Are you working harder and harder and accomplishing less and less?
Are you increasingly cynical and disenchanted?
Are you often invaded by a sadness you can't explain?
Are you forgetting? (Appointments, deadlines, personal possessions)
Are increasingly irritable? More short-tempered? More disappointed in the
people around you?
Are you seeing close friends and family members less frequently?
Are you too busy to do even routine things like make phone calls or read
reports or send out Christmas Cards?
.Are you suffering from physical complaints? (Aches, pains, headaches, a
lingering cold)
Do you feel disoriented when the activity of the day comes to a halt?
Is JOY elusive?
Are you unable to laugh at a joke about yourself?
Does sex seem like more trouble than it's worth?
Do you have very little to say to people?

Very roughly, now, place yourself on the Burnout scale. Keep in mind that this is
merely an approximation of where you are, useful as a guide on your way to a
more satisfying life. Don't let a high total alarm you, but pay attention to it. Burnout is reversible, no matter how far along it is. The higher number signifies that
the sooner you start being kinder to yourself, the better.

.

l \

THE BURNOUT SCALE
0-25
26-35
36-50
51-65
over 65

You're doing fine
There are some things you should be watching
You're a candidate
You are burning out
You're in dangerous place, threatening to your physical and mental wellbeing.
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List the sources of STRESS in your work and personal lives.

Personal

Work
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IF I HAD MY -LIFE OVER AGAIN
(Written by an 85 year old man dying of cancer. Taken from Dr. Buscaglia's video
- "Only You Can Make the Difference")

If I had my Ijfe to live over again
I'd not be afraid of more mistakes next time In fact I'd relax a lot more
I'd limber up
I'd be sillier than I'd been on this trip
In fact, I know of very few things I'd
take so seriously
I'd take more chances
I'd take more trips
I'd climb more mountains
I'd swim more rivers
I'd sit and watch more sunsets
I'd go to places I'd never been before
I'et'eat more ice-cream and fewer beans
I'd have more actual troubles and fewer imaginary ones
You see, I was once of those people who
lived prophylactically and sanely and sensibly
hour after hour, day after day
Oh I've had my moments and if I
had to live all over again I'd tray to ha.ve
more of those moments - In fact, I'd
try to have nothing else but wonderful
moments side by side - instead
of living so many years ahead of my time,
I was one those people who never
went anywhere without a thermometer,
hot water bottle, gargle, raincoat and
a- parachute.
. 4'
If I had to do it all over again I'd
travel lighter next time,
I'd play with more children
Pick more daisies
I'd love more if I had my life
to live over again
But you see - I don't
.
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RECOGNIZING "T;YPE A" vs "TYPE B'~\
BEHAVIOUR

When heart disease become our nation's number one killer, it was thought that
anyone leading a stressful lifestyle was at risk. It is now well-known that there is
a· certain behaviour pattern called "Type A", which makes one more susceptible
10 coronary heart disease and other stress-related diseases because of specific
character traits and mental attitudes. Many of ttiese traits and attitudes are the
reason for stress symptoms in the first place,
Modifying Type A behaviour patterns in order to relieve stress symptoms requires
that we defect the traits ourselves that make us either "Type A" or "Type B"
individuals. We can use stress management techniques to gradually condition
ourselves to alter those traits.
Following are some differences between "Type A" individuals and "Type B"
individuals. Not all "Type A's" and "Type B's will necessarily have all these traits,
but people tend to all into one or the other category.
~ITyp.e

----

-

A" Characteristics

intensively competitive
impatient
achievement orientated
aggressive and driven
have a distorted sense of time urgency
move rapidly and frequently
talks fast and listen impatiently
Prone to anger and temper outbursts

"Type B" Characteristics

----

relaxed and unhurried
patient
non-competitive
non-aggressive
no time urgency

~

,

In addition'to these basic traits, "Type A" individuals have a greater cardiovascular
response to stress, a greater increase in blood pressure, a greater release of
adrenalin, higher blood cholesterol levels, and more extensive arteriosclerosis
than "Type B" individuals probably do not have all these problems at the same
time, but normally they have enough of them to increase drastically their chances
of becoming sick or diseased much sooner than "Type B" individuals.

tYPE A. BEHAVIOUR QUIZ

......

~

Many times, stress symptoms are the direct result of Type A behaviour. Unless we
become aware of our own Type A traits, recognizing stress symptoms and linking
them to stress sources can be very difficult. The following quiz is designed to give
you an idea of your own behavioural type. Read each statement carefully and then
•circle the number corresponding to the category of behavoiur that best fits you.
(1 =never; 2=.seldom; 3=sometimes; 4=usually; 5=a~ays). When yOLL finish, add up
all the'circled numbers. A key at the end of the quiz will explain what your total score
means.
1.

2.

3.

I become angry or irritated
whenever I have to stand in
line for more than 15 minutes.

2'

3

4

5

I handle more than one problem
at a time.

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

4

5

--,\

It's hard finding the time to relax
and let myself go during the day.
I become irritated or annoyed when
someone is speaking too slowiy

2

3

5. ,_.

'1 try hard to win at sports or games

2

3

5.

When i lose at sports or games. I
get angry al myself or others.

2

3

4

5

I have trouble doing special things
for myself.

2

3

4

5

I work much better unaer pressure
JrN'len meeting deaclines.

2

3

4

5

4

{

.

3

9

I fine myself iook:ng at my watch
whenever I'm sitting around or not
dOing something active.

10.

I bring Nork home With me.

11 .

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

5

3
.1 i
'J

5

2

3

4

5

I feei energized and eXhilarated after
being 'n a ;Jressure situation

2

3

4

5

I fee! . neec :0 take Charge of a
groucn orcer to get things movlrlg

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

: 1

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

I find myself eating rapidly
to get back to work.

In

order

I do things quickly regardless of
whether' have time or not.
I interrupt what people have to say
when! think they re wrong.
I'm infleXible and rigid when it comes
to changes at 'Nork or at home.

I become ;il1e0j and need to move
whene'/er I'm trying to relax.

/"'\

.....

...

'.-:-'~';

(2)

2

3

4

5

0

2

3

4

5

'~])

2

3

4

5

I find myself being very picky and
looking at small details.

:2>

2

3

4

5

I become annoyed at people who
don't work as hard as I do.

~)

2

3

4

5

2

/3\

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

2

3

: 4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

.' 3

4

5

18.

I find that I always eat too qUickly.

19.

At work, I need to perform more
than one task at a time in order to
feel productive.

20.

21,

22.

\.

"

I take less vacation time than I'm
entitled to.

"-/

23,

24,

I find that there aren't enough
things to do during the day.
I spend a good deal of my time
thinking about my work.

26,

j'm active on weekends either
working or doing proJects.

27

~,

1 J
""---,

2

.i

r

I get bored very easily,

'

/

.~

25

t

2

-. i

-----

I get into arguments with people
who don't think my way,

.-------..

1
.~

28,

29,

30,

I have trouble "rolling with punches"
whenever problems arise,
I interrupt someone's conversation
in order to speed things up,
I take everything I do seriously,

;-'\

(1 ;

'--"
-.
. 1

The minimum score is 30. the maximum is 150, The breakdown by personality type
is as follows:

S'CORE
100-150
75 - 99
30 - 75

.. PERSONA-UTY TYPE

Type A
Type AB (average)
Type B

.

.

.......

1

.'::1"

,

_c. ". . .

.,..

,.

If your score was 75 or below, you are a "Type B" person. You pretty much
take life as it comes and do not allow problems and worries to dominate your
life. If your score was in the range of 76 - 99, you are part of a majority who
•has some "Type An and some "Type 8" characteristics. For the most part, you
do take time out to relax and are not very aggressive or competitTVe. You do,
however, take some things seriously and in certain situations, like to be active,
competitive and productive. You need to see which "Type An traits you have
and decide whether or not they are affecting your health and lifestyle. If your
and you need to work on your attitudes, behaviour and priorities, before you
become seriously ill.
Because every person is different, there really are no absolute right or wrong
answers. What may be a traumatic experience for one person, may be a
PQsitive experience for someone else. But no one, regardless of how
energized and excited stress makes them feel, can keep up too many "Type An
behaviour patterns and stay healthy for very long. In fact, it is well known that
:'T,ype.A's" suffer from many more kinds of stress symptoms and get sick much
more often than "Type B's" do.
.
"Type 8" or "Type A8" behaviour is good, because it allows us to:achieve
goals, to be motivated and productive, and to do all the things "Type A's" can
do without being hostile, aggressive, impatient, or insecure. Achieving
everything we want while still maintaining our composure and being able to
relax is something we all can learn to do. By modifying our "Type A" behaviour
patterns and conditioning ourselves to adopt more "Type B" character traits, we
will become sick less often and make our lives more enjoyable and stress free.

Modifying "Type A" character traits
We develop either "Type A" or "Type 8" behaviour as a result of our upbringing,
our environment, and sometimes our genetic makeup. Therefore, modifying
~ype A' behaviour patterns in'order to develop more "Type 8" behaviour
patterns is not achieved overnight. But once we begin the process of adopting
more "Type B" traits, it becomes easier and easier to conform because our
brain will be trained to look at stressful situations in a completely different way.

20
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The key to modifying "Type A" behaviour to break some of the long-term stress
habits we have acquired. We do this by actively and consistently changing our
. negative habits and developing new positive habits. Many of us have "Type A"
traits not because we are born with them, but because we h.ave f"epeated "Type
A" behaviour patterns so often they have become and unnatural part of our
personality. In essence, we have picked up some bad "Type A" habits. By
actually practising "Type B" behaviour, we gradually condition ourselves to
eliminate some of our worst and most obvious "Type An behaviour traits.
\

A Re-programming formula to change your negative habits

.

EXERCISE:

l'

Identify two negative habits that you want to change and
describe the positive habits that you want to replace them
with. By when do you want to achieve this?
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Dealing with Potential
Stress: A Day in the
. Life of JO,e and Roscoe

.~

The contrast between Joe's and Roscoe's coping
behaviour, and the effects of their different response
patterns, is apparent in the course of a day.

\

Potential Stress

Joe (Chronic Stress Patterns)

Roscoe (Healthy Stress
Pattern)

Oversleeps - awakes at
7:30 instead of 6:30

Action: GUlps coffee, skips breakfast,
cuts himself shaving, tears button off
shirt getting dressed.

Action: Phones office to let them kno
he will be late. Eats a good breakfast.

Thoughts: I can't be late again' The
bcss will be funous! I Just know thiS is
gOlOg to ruin my whole day

Thoughts: No problem, I must have
needed the extra sleep.

Result: Leaves home anxious, worried
and hungry.

Result: Leaves home calm and
relaxed.

Action: Flashes lights. honks, grits
teeth, curses, bangs on dashboard with
fist. Finally Gasses on blind curve and
nearlv ccllides with cnccffilOg car.

Action: Uses time to do relaxation
exercises and to listen to his favourite
radio station.

Thought: What an idiot' Slow drivers
should be put in jail l No consideration
of others!

Thought: Here's a gift of time - how
can I use it?

Action: Sits back, Ignores speakers,
and surreptitiously tries to work on
:nonthlv reoort.

Action: Listens carefully, and
participates actively.

-;-;1cughts What a waste of time.
Who cares wnat's gomg on in all those
other departments? I have more than I
can handle keeping up with my own
work.

Thoughts: It's really good to hear my
co-workers' points of view. I can do m
work a lot more effectively if I
understand the big picture of what
we're all trving to do.

Results: Misses important input
relating to his department. Is later
reonmanded bv suoenor

Results: His supervisor compliments
him on his suggestions.

Stuck behind slow driver

Staff meeting

Noon-behind on deskwork

Evening

Ac:ion: Skios lunch. Has coffee at
l,cesk. Spills ccffee over Important
oaoers.

Action: Eats light lunch and
short walk in park.

goe~,

for

Thoughts. That's the last straw' Now
I'll have to have this whole report typed
over. I'll have to stay and work late.

Thoughts: /'11 be in better shape for a
good afternoon with a little exercise an
some time out of the office.

Action: Arrives home 9 p.m. Family
resentful. Ends up sleeping on couch.
Does not fall asleep until long into the
morning.

Action: Arrives home at usual time.
QUiet evening with family. To bed by
11 p.m. falls asleep easily.

Thoughts What a life l If only I could
run away and start over' It's Just not
worth It. I'll never amount to anvthl/lg.

Thoughts. A good day' I felt really
effective at work, and it was nice
reading to the kids tonight.

ReSUlts Wakes up late again, feeling
awful. DeCides to call in sick.

Results: Wakes up early, feeling
good.

Reprinted from Medical Self-Care Magazine
Copyright C1978
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Stress Reduction
and
Coping Skills
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"Now, now, Mr Carter.
that's not 'how we cope with stress, is it?
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THE VALUE OF BREATHING
Why do we breathe?

Research to prove this:
Dr. Jack Shields

made a study of the immune system and found
that deep diaphragmatic breathing and exercise
accelerates the process of eliminating toxins
from the body as much as fifteen times.

Dr. Otto Warburg
(Nobel Prize Laureate)

found that the lack of oxygen in cells plays a
causing cells to become cancerous.
"The prime cause of cancer is the replacement
of the normal oxygen respiration of body cells
by an anaerobic cell respiration."
.

~,

Or, Paris Kidd

"Oxygen plays a pivotal role in the proper
functioning of the immune system, ie.
resistance to disease, bacteria and viruses."

Dr. Steven Levine

"We can look at oxygen deficiency as the single
greatest cause of all disease."

24
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Learning to Breathe CorrectlyHow am I breathing?
Is your breathing predominantly from your chest or your
abdomen?

·STEP 1

Shifting from chest to abdominal breathing.
Take a deep breath in and breathe it out completely (through
your mouth) as if you were breathing a sigh of relief.

STEP 2
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BREATHING EXERCISES
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.BREATHING AND 'STRETCHING EXERCISES
E.."'<EROSE 1: Tr:= BACK REL.i....XER
,"leve to the =ege af your C::air. With eyes cosed s.
_ :nat you ::an ';<ay c:cser attention to inner sef1S4tio~
nctia= Mow ycur :Ccx-feels. Cn:ne ne:a in bream al
.:CcXward (A), s:retc:iing your s;:ine only as far as' fe.
c::mto~ble. =r.ale and round your:co: (E), roUir
your shoulders forward and letting go. Reqe<at thret
iimes. i<eecing full attention on :reathing, s:retc~inc
anc ietting ;0 (leng :aL:se).
-

:r.r.21e :r.c:ull yCL:r s:-;ouicers uc ,A your ears (A). Nc'
~cta(e your s:loL:icers :::a cX'....-a re. Gulling :he s:1culcer
:laces :eget."1er (Si. ~2ie 'Him a s;gn anc let ;;0 (C
=ec-e",r ~ree jmes .:leng :aL:se). ,\icece :.~at wnen '/C
:c:! -:/CC-; s~c~icer :taces :::~e~:e!'. 'fc'c 2re ;rJ1~<; :""':E
;:;-;es~ ,"71L;s;::es a ,;Ice s;:;erC:1.
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--;,e :ac:.al e::::erC:S2S are ::cne In :wc s~ecs. Firs, Inr13J,
ar.c sc;--.:r.c~ all your :'deal i.lL:S;::es In ,award ~e cena-'
(,l). it's as if yeu are 'Tylng tc scueeze all ~e tension
r~r.t df ~e ic or your nose. ::;:hale and let it go. Na v
:nr.aie ar.c ::cen your meuth wide, lifting your eyebrow:'
,e ,"7121<e yeur :ace verf long (=). Tnis is like a yawn.
'Nhen veu =X11ale and let ~c, ycu may even line yourse!
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Stress Stretches
Here is a seri.es ofstretches you can do while sirting. The} are good ifyou work in an Office
You can relieve t:nsion and energi.=e pans ofyour h_od.:v that ~ve hecome sri..fJ'from siaing.
/'7.'
(\
~~~"-'

With your fingers interiacsd behind your head, keep elbows straight out to side with your
upper body in a good. aiigned position. Now think of pulling your shoulder blades together
to c:-eate a feeling of tension through ucper bad: and shouider blades. raid feeiing of
releasing tension for 3 to 10 seconds, then relcn:. 00 several limes. This is geed
do when
shcuiders and utter bac~ are tense or tight
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;-';cid ycur iight eleow wrth your :ett :'ane. :lien ~emjy .:ull e!t:ew benind head until an
easy tensicn-s~etc:, is felt in shouider or ::adc oi uCf:er arm (trfC2pS). r.old for an easy
:0 sec::mds. Co nct over su-etc:'.
:

.,r-;::
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_.'f1
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:nter.ac2 your :ir.<;ers. :hen suais;nten your arms out :n frem J( yeu 'Mi:h ::ailiis fac:ng (;lJt.
.= eei :f.e 'SUetG:1 :n 2r.71S ane :t1reus;n ucper ::a" ci :ac~ (shouicer :iaces). ;"';eic suetC:1
fcr LtJ sec::ncs.:o aT ~e2~ :'MC2.
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;. su-etc;, :er :ne feream-:: 'Mt'l ,,'le ;Jaim ot your hand flat. ~umc
~e outSde and
:ir,gers peinted ::acX'Narc. s!ewiy lean arT:'1 :ac~ :0 stretc:' your forearm. 3e sure to keep
palms flat. ~cid fer :5 ~o 40 seconds. Co ::crh sides. You can s~etch :ct.' forearms
at:he same jme if yeu -MS;'.

..:??~
'-.
y~~::
\ .?\l.
".;

i'I~\1

interlace :ingers. :hen :um yeur palms u~ward aeave your head as you straighten your arms.
'I.'lini< ci elcngating your arms as you feel a stretc:' :hrcugh 'feur ar.:-:s and u;:cer sides e( :ib
wc;e. ;...;.cId oniy a s:retc:, that feels gecd. Co ~'1ree times. r.old For i 0 seconds.

f ( ;jl
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A,

'/~

'~~(

;-';clc your ,-jC;ht ar.n ;L!S~ ai:cve :he e!ccw 'Hith ycur :eft hand. New ;;ently pull your elbow
:C'NQ(d 'four ~eft shcL;jcer as 'jcu leek ::::ver 'fcur :'ighr shoulder. :-:old s~etch far i 0 seconds.
:::c jorh sices.

IVrth arms exrended overhead. hoid on to the outside o( your lelt hand -Nith right hand and pull
(cur lelt arm to :tie side. Keep arms as s<raic;ht as comfortably ;Jossicte. This will stretch the
Irm and s;de ci '::.ccy anc: shoulder. :-:old fcr 15 seconds. Co both sXJes.
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,~:::tate ycur ankles 'Nniie sming, C!Cd(WlS€ ane :hen counterc!ocX'Nise. Co one ankle at a time,

2tJ to 30 revolutions.
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The Breathing Meditation
Try to keep your back straight and your shoulders relaxed, let your hands rest in your
• lap, folded or open, whatever way suits you. Become aware of your face - loosen the
jaw and mou'th, and let the eyes become softer too -:. especially the hny little muscles
around the eyes. Now, you are ready to begin the meditation on the breathing.
First of all become aware of sounds from outside, listen to different sounds coming from
outside - small sounds, bigger sounds, sounds coming and going, then gradually
become aware now of the sound of your breathing.
Begin to tune in to the sound of your breathing - if you can hear that sound, if not, then
simply focus on the sensation of your breathing. Feel how your body grows bigger on
the inhale and smaller on the exhale - a feeling that your body is growing bigger on the
inh21e and that it gets smaller on the exhale.
A feeling of expansion on the inhale and contraction on the exhale. Should your mind
.wonder. then gently bring it back again to ·the focus - the breathing - and the feeling of
e;pansion en the inhale and contraction on th'e exhale.
You dont need to change your breathing, this is not a breathing exercise - it is an
awareness exercise using breathing as the focus.
There is also a feeling of lightness 0 the inhale as if your body becomes lighter and on
the exhale there is a letting go of tension. and worry and heaviness. Feel how your
cccy :eC::::Tes ,:;"t2r ::n ,roe inh2ie also tcking in iigr.t With the inh2ie. And how on the
exh21e there :s 2 letting go of tension and worry and heaviness.
Becoming iighter and taking in light on the inhale - letting go on the exhale of anything
you dont need and more release it with the exhale. Notice how your breathing has
become more quiet and softer now.
Another '/>Icy to feel the breathing is through a picture in your mind's eye - picture a wave
i1l the ocean !n V'our mind's eye "1 see this wave building, up and breaking at the shore.
Let your bre2thlng follow that wave - building up and breaking at the shore. Allow your
breathing to become that wave, stay with the breathing a little bit longer even if you may
get restless or bored or impatient. Stay with the breathing a little bit longer.
Now direct your attention away from your breathing back into the external sounds,
again. Stretch your ears and listen to different sounds from outside - forget about the
breathing now and become open to the external sounds - close sounds, far away
sounds. sounds coming and going. In between the sounds of silence. Then begin to
focus on the room you are sitting in - first of all become aware of the floor and your
contact with the floor, feel it and feel how there is something solid beneath you
something is holding and supporting you. Then. focus on the walls around you and the
ceiling somewhere above your head. Also become aware of the atmosphere in the room
you ere Sitting. And finally yourself sitting here, quietly with your eyes Closed.
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Diet - Eat yourself healthy
-Eating correctly and maintaining ories ideal weight will help one feel good about oneself
at all times, as well as give one the strength and the e-nergy that one needs to deal with
the demands of the day.
A balanced diet accompanied by regular exercise will help you achieve all that you want
to and help you cope more effectively with life.
Today, eating has become a lot more complicated. It seems as though a new danger
is discovered everyday: sodium, cholesterol and fat. To cut through the confusion, here
are some simple rules of eating right. This basic overview should clue you in to whether
your diet is the kind that will keep you energised and feeling great.

Cut down on fat
High.-f<;lt diets have been linked to a wide· variety of diseases: heart disease, stroke,
cancer and diabetes. to name a few. But many men are confused about dietary fat
because it comes in three different forms.
Here's a quick breakdown on each type and its relative merits:

IS2turated fat

DGood

~ Bad

D

Good

12]

Bad

0

Good

~

Bad

i

I

I Poly-unsaturated

fat:

:vlono-unsaturated fat:

Okay if you want to get into fine points. it's true that some of these fats do some good.
(Mono-unsaturated fats. found in canola and olive oil, raise the good kind of
cholesterol) But as 2 simple ov.eq;lding orinciple, you get more benefit from limiting fats
of all kinds Most dietitians recommend a diet that's no more than 30 percent fat. Most
people eat ebout 40 percent of their total kiloJoules in fat. Saturated fats which come
primarily from animal sources like beef, veal, egg yolks and pork and from dairy
products like butter and cheese - are the worst type; try to get 10 percent or less of your
total daily k'ilojoules from them.
\

Besides the long-term health benefits you'll receive from lowering your fat intake, you'll
also notice something visible starting to happen: you may begin losing weight. That's
because the body burns fat more slowly than it does carbohydrates - the type of
kilojoules you get from grains, pasta. fruits and vegetables Cut down on the fat you put
in your belly to cut down on the fat you put on it.
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Here are some"quick tips on cutting your fat intake:
•

Watc.., the add-on fat. Pasta, bread and vegetables are naturally low in fat, but
not when they're drenched in butter or sour cream. Look for better toppings,
such as salsa, lemon juice, or fat-free cottage cheese.

•

Cut down on meats, especially red meats. Skinless chicken and fish are lowerrat alternatives,

•

Try switc:-,ing from whole-milk dairy produc:s to low-fat or non-fat versions. If you
drink whole milk now, switch to two percent then work your way down to non-fat
skim milk.

+

Adept healthier c~oking methocs, Stir-frying with olive oil, steaming, baking,
;riiling and mic~ewaving are ail better than frying, curing whic:-, the food absorbs
cii (Iict.;ic fat),
Reac the labe!. Look at the tmal number ef kilojouies in a serving of your
~avourjte Tced. Leck at the grams offat. Multioly the grams of fat by 36 kilojoules
- :hat's ~ow mt.;Cl eac;-, gram contains, If your new number is more than 30
cese::t :f :he letal ~dcjcuies. this is a feed yeu want to C:.Jt down en.

Meet your vitamin needs
Leck 2t :re Sice panel of any cereal box and yeu'll see something called your daily
'/alue It's :r.e :Eecmme::ced amount ef eac;-, nutrient you should eat to keep your body
ft.;r.c:ior.ir.g :r. ;;ocd health.
'/:::r';::"
~~ ~eccc::: 's ~rc. ....,t:::'",l
~-c:::- c:::-r-t-rv ~cr
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rOf"'!' 'I'r;::,""'ents
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I
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I ..... veur 'I"I·-ml"n
le I1
C.::r.sicer :;-:a[ --:-;elen is a :ecc
set.;r::e of Vitamin A. siJinac;-,
Geod source of folate ,
.....
. . . is
.a.
2nc :::;e2S aE 2 ;ood sc~r::e cf::;ctassi~m. See the Feod Guide Pyramid below to help
~ake your ,:irr.lng deC:Sicns eaSier The foods lowest on the pyramid are your best
.:ets ror ne2ithy Eating. But even these categories have options that are smarter
:~cicEs :rar. :thers in :erms of Tat and kilojct.;les as well as fibre and other vital
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Food Pyramid

Bread, cereal, rice. and Dasta
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Here are some examples of what makes one serving:
1 slice bread; 30g ready-ta-eat cereal; Y2 cup cooked cereal, rice, or
pasta.
Vegetable group:
1 cup raw leafy vegetables; Y2 cup other vegetables; Y2 cup juice
Fruit group: 1 apple, banana or orange; Y2 cup chopped fruit; Y2 cup jUice.
Milk group:' 1 cup milk or yoghurt; 30-40g of naturarcheese.
Meat group: 60 - 85g (about the size of a pack of cards) cooked lean meat, fish or
poultry (note that Y2 cup cooked dried beans, 1 egg, or 2 tablespoons
peanut butter is equivalent to 30g meat).
Bread group:

•

While it's best to get your nutrients from foods, most men's diets don't cover the daily value for
all vitamins. It's here that vitamin supplements can help make up the difference. A basic daily
supplement should give you 100 percent of the recommended allowance for the following
numents: beta-carotene (or vitamin)A); the 8 vitamins; and vitamins C, D, E and K. In addition,
it should also contain 100 percent recommended levels for potassium, magnesium, selenium,
zinc and chromium, all of which are needed for a man's good health.

Vitamin and Mineral Supplements may be necessary for those:
.•, ..

on certain medications:
such 2S those which interfere with normal absorption of vitamins. Certain antibiotics,
oral contraceptives, tranquilisers. painkillers. asthma medication, diuretics can all affect
your vitamin requirements. So if you are taking these on a prolonged basis, check with
your doctor.

•

on stringent or inadequate diets:
it is difficult for your body to get sufficient nutrients if your kilojoule intake is too low

11

,yro aeeiceny:
older people with diminished appetites may easily become malnourished.

•

who smoke:
they appear to use up vitamin C at a faster rate than non-smokers.

•

who are stnc: vegetcnans
those who avoid milk and eggs are at serious risk of 812 and other vitamin deficiencies.

-•

who are heavy dnnkers
1,
this often depletes 3 and C vitamins

Get more fibre
In our grandparent's day, fibre was called roughage. Since it's hard to sell, say, breakfast
cereal with big banners that say 'high in roughage', today we use the more marketable, less
graphic term fibre There's soluble fibre (psyllium and oat bran) and insoluble fibre (fruit and
vegetable fibre and wheat bran), each of which has various sources and a number of health
benefits.
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Yes, we know: say 'fibre' and you think- of some old guy on television talking about 'regularity'.
So we've got a solution. Don't think about it. Instead, make a habit of following some of the
suggestions we've listed here. They'll help you eat the fibre you need without making chow
time a chore.

~

Play t.he skins game
As with may vegetables and fruits, the peel of the potato is a fibre gol-d mine. When you
pop one into the microwave, think 'jacket required'.
Grasp a strawberries
Strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, blackberries and otherfruits pack plenty of what
ycu need. Keep them in the fridge and toss a handful on pancakes, waffles, french
toast, yoghurt, or ice cream.
Don't drain your beans
To get the most fibre from canned beans, don't drain the broth the beans come
swimming in. It has fibre. Another tip: when you crack open a can of soup, spill half a
can of black or kidney beans into the pot, too,
Turnover a new leaf
To firm up a salad's fibre foundation, toss out your usual leaf, and substitute spinach.
It has up to three times more fibre than your typical iceberg lettuce,
Sauce up your pasta sauce
Keep a bag of mixed frozen vegetables in your freezer. When you heat up the sauce,
simply dump in some of the vegetables and let them defrost.
Give up cereal monogamy
7:::; :7iai-<e your mornirg aooointment with Tony the Tiger mere prodlxtive, top a jowl of
:,e sweet stuff With a scoop of a whOle-grain cereal. Gradually reduce the amount of
sweet cereal eac;, day and substitute more of the whole grain
Brownnose
Next time you're lunching at your favourite Chinese Restaurant, ask the waiter to
substitute brown rice for white. Your fortune cookie's note -should read: 'You will
inGease your fibre by more than 200 percent.'
Add water
- 1,
YQU should drink at least eight glasses of water a day when adding fibre to you diet.

Don't diet
Here's what happens when you go on a diet: your body senses danger. Little primitive survival
mechanisms, left over from the days when we scrounged for grubs on the high plains, start
sending out messages that say, 'Conserve fat. Burn fewer kilojoules'. Your metabolism slows
down. Now. is this your dieting goal? Of course not.
How. then do you lose weight? By eating more of the foods that keep your metabolism revving
- the same carbohydrate-rich vegetables, fruits grains and legumes that will also deliver fibre
and '/itamins, And by supplementing your healthy eating with an exercise regimen. Trying to
lose weight - and keep it off - without regular exercise is a no-win proposition
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Good food sources

II

vitamin A .

dark green and orange-yellow vegetables, rlJilk, liver

Vitamin 8 1

oatmeal, whole wheat, dried yeast, pork, legumes,
peanuts, milk and milk products

vitamin 8 2

milk and milk products, organ meats, pork, bran flakes,
leafy green vegetables

vitamin 8 5

wholegrain cereals, meat, legumes, beer, cabbage,
avocado, eggs

vhiml i n 8 ~ 2

liver, oysters, tuna, leg of lamb, milk, eggs

vitamin C

citrus fruit, strawberries, tomatoes, peppers, green leafy
vegetables, cauliflower

vitamin 0

fish,.liver oil, fortified milk, egg yolks

I

II vitamin E

eggs, vegetable oils, wholegrain cereals

I vitamin K

leafy green vegetables, liver, dairy products

I .

(menadione)

I,-folic acid
I

I

raw spir)aKh, cooked beetroot, apricots, oranges, fish,
liver, poultry, legumes, avocados

biotin

milk and milk products, oatmeal, soya beans, beef liver,
eggs, chicken, bananas, peanuts, beans, avocado

niacin

eggs, avocados, meat, poultry, fish, prunes

pantothenic acid

yeast, eggs, salmon, pork, milk, avocados, bananas,
molasses
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Mineral Munchies
Minerals are just as important as vitamins. They're essential to good health and
inadequate levels in the body can lead to deficiency diseases - the most common
-being anaerTJia from lack of iron~ Here are some f90d sources that supply various
minerals:

calcium

milk products, seafood (sardines and oysters), leafy green
vegies - spinach, lerifils, beans, dried figs, tofu

chlorine

fish, salt

chromium

brewer's yeast, wholegrain cereals

cobalt

liver, clams, meat

copper

oysters, lobsters, pecans, walnuts, bananas bran

fluoride

seaweed, seafood, tea, flouridated water

iodine

iodised salt, seafood, seaweed

iron

Liver, red meat, poultry, egg yolks, raisins, leafy greens

magnesium*

wholegrains, green vegies, seafood, bananas, apricots,
nuts

manganese

spinach, broccoli, peas, tea, raisins

I molybdenum

organ meats, wholegrains, legumes

~

I

1

I

.

~ \

phosphorus

meat, tuna, poultry, soya beans, eggs, peas, potatoes

potassium

bananas, milk, oranges, tomatoes, potatoes, broccoli

selenium

seafood, wheatgerm, milk, meat, egg yolks

sodium

ham, bacon, sausages, cheese, eggs, canned and
processed foods, salty snacks, baking soda

sulphur

eggs, lentils, kidney beans, lean beef

zinc

oysters, liver, meat, bran, wheatgerm, yeast

...... ..

....

..
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OF' NATURE'S SUPERFOODS

Science is showing that some of the simplest foods can act against illness
and improve your wellbeing.

.Apricots

Cabbage
New research suggests that cabbage
contains substances that help break
down oestrogen, so it could help guard
against womb and breast cancers. It also
contains a chemical which can offer relief
to those with stomach ulcers; and it's a
source of potassium, folic acid,
betacarotene and vitamins C, E and K.

Best fresh for vitamin C, with plenty of
fibre for good digestion and high levels of
betacarotene, the anti-ageing pigment
that fights cancers and helps prevent
heart disease.

Artichokes
Rich in phyto-chemicals, thought to be
good for the liver and to help control
gallstones and cholesterol levels.
In
~rance, caDsuies 8f the leaves are taken
fo~·liver disoraers

Grapes
Contain 20 known anti-oxidants, some of
which fight heart disease and cancer.
Red and purple grapes are most
powerful, but white grapes, purple grape
Juice, raisins and red wine also offer
health benefits.

Berries
Raspberries. strawberries. blackberries
and many more are loaded with vitamin C
and anti-oxicant pigments which prevent
c:e!ls age:ng prematurely
Those with
dark blue or purple skins are rich sources
of anthocyan Ins, a group of anti-oXidants
thought to be benefiCial for the skin and
blood vessels.

Mangoes
They'are rich in anti-ageing betacarotene,
vitamin C, potassium and fibre.

Sweet Potatoes
Broccoli

Are a very good source of betacarotene
.

whiC:l may boost the immune system -

I,

eat them more often.

~ull

of iron. pOlasslum, folic acid and lots
ef anti-oxidants. Including sulphoraphane
which can help to fight cancer of the
lungs and th-e digestive system.

Tomatoes
Best source of the anti-oxicant pigment
Iycopene which may reduce the risk of
cancers of the cervix and the pancreas.
Tinned tomatoes. tomato juice and sauce
count too.

Brussels sprouts
A rich source of betacarotene. folic aCid.
vitamins C and :::. potassium and fibre.
They also contain sulphoraphane which
can stimulate anti-cancer enzymes

:;5
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My Eating Habits
Having read the pages on healthy and unhealthy eating, answer the following
questions:

Looking at the food pyramid outlined in the manual, what percentage of
each level of the pyramid (food type), do you eat on an average day?

r

rL.('

,J.-.-r'!

2.

_

(

Having considered your current eating habits, what changes do you need
to make? Set some specific goals, starting from today!
.
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EXERCISE
What are some of the benefits of exercising?
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There are 3 important aspects of exercise:
1.

Frequency

<- .

The recommended frequency of exercise is a minimum of 3 times per
week. These 3 days should not be continuous but scheduled with a day
of rest between the days of exercise.
2.

Duration
The amount of time one should exercise each time is 20 - 30 minutes.
The time should be continuous rather tha'n 3 x 10 minutes sessions per
day.

3.

Intensity
How hard you are working during exercise is a very important factor to
consider. The heaI1 rate
is an excellent measure of how much stress a
.
person is undergoing during exercise. The heaI1 rate will increase in
direct propoI1ion to intensity of exercise.
~,.
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HOW MUCH EXERCISE DO YOU REALLY NEED?
How much exercise do you really need? And how vigorously do you need to work
out? These questions may seem simple, but the answers are not, says James M
.Rippe, medical advisor to the International Health, Racquet & Sportsclub
Association. .
According to Rippe, a number of well-publicised studies on health and fitness over
the past few years have produced results that appear to be contradictory. For
instance, the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) recommended that sedentary individuals try to accumulate
30 minutes of moderate physical activity every day. This advice seemed to
contradict the recommendation that many fitness professionals had been making for
years - exercise 20 to 30 minutes, three times per week, at 70% of your predicted
maximum heart rate.
How to achieve your goal:
If you want la lower your risk of developing a number of chronic diseases, to
'sleep more deeply. to normalise your cholesterol level, and to improve your
sense of well-being. then you need to accumulate 30 minutes of aerobic
activity In the course of the day, preferably every day.
If your goal is just la increase aerobic fitness. then you should aim for a
minimum of 20 minutes of cardiovascular exercise, three to four days per
week. at 55% to 80% of your predicted maximum heart rate.
if YOL1r desire IS to lose weight, then you need to include 30 to 60 minutes of
exercise. five or SIX days each week, at 60 to '("0% of your predicted maximum
heart rate. in your workout programme.
The cbove recommendations relate to continuous moderate activity commonly known
as cardiovasc:Jlar endurance or aerobic exercise. Examples include jogging, cycling,
rowing, swimming, "aeroblcs' and super circuit work.
It IS recommended "that strength (raining forms part of every regular exercise
programme Skeletal muscle activity enables us to complete normal daily tasks, but
after the age of 30 the average person loses about 250g of muscle per year. And
because muscle is the most metabolically active tissue in our bodies, retaining
muscle mass is also essential to weight management, the more muscle we have, the
more calories we burn.
What's your maximum heart rate?
Rob Cowling says you can predict your maximum heart rate reasonably accurately
by subtracting your age from 220. For example, if you are 40 years old, your
predicted maximum heart rate would be 180 (220 - 40) To work out at 70% of this.
you would be looking at a heart rate of 126.
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF WINNING· IN ACTION - DENIS WAITLEY
1.

POSITIVE SELF AWARENESS
.. See Yourself through Others' Eyes
Would I like to be:
- Married to me
- A partner like me
- A manager like me
- An employee like me
- A child like me
.. E:valuate Important Information
(Read or hear information that impresses you)
- Check out statements
- Get input from the experts
," Break your Daily Routine
- Go to work another way
- Cut down on television
- Increase your readirig
- Make new fnends
- Start a new hobby/ project! community service
::> :::",rs'
ter;
;::: ::; _'
_, ",re:-I :"";"'-Ith
; ,~C Inven

• "T- K
' -

- Have an annual phySical exam
- Review parents lifestyle
- Break harmful patterns
- ::!iminate junk food
- Eat frUit and vegetables
- Exercise regularly
.

2.

~

•

4,

POSITIVE SELF ESTEEM

"Take Stock of Assets
ASK:What are my talents, traits
Whom can I count on
What are my accomplishments and skills
What are my goals
What are my dreams for the future
'Nhat do I want to learn
\,/I/here do I want to go
\,r\/ho do I want to be
REVIEW OFTEN'"
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.. Monitor Self Talk
Avoid using negative prison words
Replace these with positive words

I can't
I have to
I'll try

I can
I choose to
I will

If only
Impossible
Why me

Next time
Possible
Try me

.

,. Communicate your Value to Others
Greet people with a smile & handshake
Give your name
Maintain eye contact
Say thank you

3.

POSITIVE SELF CONTROL
,. Take Control of your Life
List your daily priorities (line up key tasks, most NB at top)
Check the list routinely
• Take Control of your Time
~:Sl

5 unpleasant but important tasks

Do them this week
,. Take Control of your Finances
Ivlake a budget
Begin a savings programme
(treat it like a monthly bill)
Save money freq"uehtly

4.

POSITIVE SELF IMAGE
• Develop a Game Plan
From life-time goals to daily duties
REVIEW: career, family, finance, education, public service,
mental and physical health
- Set one goal for each area
- Review often

l
",
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Visualise Achievement (10 mins a day)
Imagine how it looks, feels, emotions, et~

r

Learn New Skills
Role models/experts, a coach, etc

*

Get Feecback
Must be constructive, share goals, monitor progress.
Have a support group, people genuinely interested in your success.

5.

POSITIVE SELF EXPECTANCY
.• 'view Prcbiems as Opportunities
- List pressing problems (blocking your fulfilment)
- Deschbe each problem
- Rewrite description (But this time challenge your ingenuity by
describing problems as opportunities)

- 'Nake ~p to t;·eaL:tirul music (not an alarm clock)
- Take a brisk walk
- ~at Nutritious breakfast
- Use Fositive Self Talk (while showenng for example)
- Assoc:ate With 'Ninners
• =xpect :he Sest from Others
.

1,

Offer praise and encouragement freely and generously
(so that they can nse to their and your expectations)
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STRESSFUL SITUATION ANALYSIS
1.

-

Car in front too slow;
I was late for a meeting.

What happened?
(When, where, who, what,
why?)

,

Crazy idiot!
What does he think he's doing?

2. What did you say to yourself?

." Angry at driver,

3. What was your reaction?
4, How did you feel when it was
over?

.

Upset; heart racing; couldn't
concentrate on meeting,
,

Now, fill in the details of your situation.

1.

What happened?
When, where, who, what, why?

,
!

i

1-'
,

?

What did you say to yourself?

13.

Consequently, what was your
reaction;
.

I

t-

,

-!\

4. How did you feel when it was
over;

5. In future I will say to myself ... ,

,
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Preparing to Meditate
.+

Take the phone off the hook and ensure there will be no
interruption. Ask your family to support you
this_regard.

in

+

Use a comfortable chair/cushion/position.

+

Have your own 'special place'.

+

Lower the lights and / or use candles (or try a "warm-coloured"
globe). If appropriate play soft soothing music.

+

Use incense / aromatherapy oils.

-+, ..

·Keep pictures, objects, gifts· or anything that has a special or
symbolic meaning for you.

•

Wear comfortable clothing.

•

Always keep an open mind with no expectations, every
meditation experience will be different.

.
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IMAGING EXERCISES USED FOR RELAXATION
.There are literally thousands of examples of imaging exercises, each one as
unique as the individual doing it. I'm going to ghte several examples here with
the idea that you'll take the basic outline, change it if you like, ana incorporate
your own upersonal image" into it. Although you may want to use one of the
exercises given here, you should be aware of your own personal needs and
desires in order for this stress management tool to work for you. Remember,
it's very important for an image to "fit th~individual" and not the other way
around.
Imaging Exercise #1
Select a comfortable position, close your eyes, and begin breathing slowly and
smoothly. With each breath, feel the muscles in your body becoming heavier
and heavier. Imagine the tension melting way as ycu continue breathing
rhythmically and naturally. Now picture yourself lying on a warm, tropical
beach basking in the glow of an afternoon sun. Visualise the vivid, beautiful
colours of the sky, the earth, the flowers, and the plants around you. As you lie
on the beach, the warmth of the golden sand penetrates every pore of your
body and makes you feel warmer and warmer. The golden sand feels soft and
soothing, its warmth enters your hands and feet and begins to creep throughout
your entire body. Imagii¥l1tourseJf lying serenly and restfully as your muscles
become loose and limp. :=-eel your body sinking into the sand and drifting
deeper and deeper into a state of peace and to1"al relaxation. With each breath,
watch your body become more and more relaxed, more and more at peace.
Now feel the warmth of the sunlight all over your body, warming you deeply and
gently. Visualize the inside of your body bathed in the golden light, absorbing
every glowing as radiantly as the sun. A warm, gentle breeze swirls around
your body and warms you even more. Visualise and feel the breeze blowing
over every part of your body.' l '
As you visualise these images, say to yourself: '" feel warm and relaxed" or
"the warmth of the sand is making my muscles feel so loose and relaxed." "I
feel refreshed and relaxed." Slowly open your eyes', take a few deep breaths,
and stretch for a few seconds.
Imaging Exercise #2
Select a comfortable position, close your eyes, and begin a smooth rhythmic
breathing pattern. Continue breathing this way for a few minutes and then
visualize a picturesque lagoon surrounded by tall palm trees and beautiful
flowers. The water is clear, blue turquoise and overhead is a blue cloudless
sky. You hear nothing but the soft whisper of a breeze as it gently passes over
your body and touches your face w!th its light invisible fingers.
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Imagine yourself floating on the calm, gentle water. As you float, the warm
water soothes and relaxed your muscles. Feel the water massaging first your
feet, then your legs, y'our arms, and finally the rest of your body. The water
. becomes warmer and warmer, and as you drift deeper and deeper into a
relaxed state, it begins to melt the tension away.- Picture yoursel-f absolutely
weightless in the water, perfectly at peace and flo.ating gently, smoothly, and
slowly. You)re one with the water, it surrounds you completely and loosens
every muscle in your body. Each time you breathe, the warm, soothing water
lifts you slightly; and each time you sink back down, more tension is melted
away. Soon, your body is so relaxed in the water that you feel like you're a part
of it.
You can do this exercise in a relaxed sitting or lying position or while taking a
warm bath. A word of caution when doing this in a bathtub, however. Since
this technique will make you feel so relaxed, you may have a tendency to doze
off. Make sure your head is propped up to prevent your head from slipping
.down into the water. A sudden jolt like that can ruin your next attempt at
visu·allzing. Continue the exercise for about twenty minutes and then visualize
yourself slOWly floating to shore. Gradually get out of the water saying to
yourself, "I feel so refreshed and relaxed." Open your eyes, stand up slowly,
and stretch for a few seconds.
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Meditation - Living in the Moment
I believe meditation is best explained (if not defined) in one simple word:
• 'being'. When you learn how to live only in the moment, when there is nothing
that distracts you, when you are not tied to the past or anxious aQout the future,
when 'your mind and emotions are your servants rather than your master, your
consciousness (your awareness) is in the most perfect state possible. This
state is simply 'being'. Meditation is about 'being'; not about 'doing'.
When you learn to live for each moment as it happens, to enjoy and appreciate
life to the fullest at that moment, you suddenly become impervious to the
myriad of doubts and fears that you've lived with all your life. When you can
finally appreciate that just 'being' is everything, that you cannot make life
periorm exactly as you would like it to, that you cannot control the future, and
that there is no point in dwelling on what has passed, you will have achieved
something that most people never come close to in a lifetime: you will have
peace.
,....

.

'For the man who has conquered his mind, it is his greatest friend;
but for the man who fails to do so, his mind will be his greatest enemy. ,
Sri Krsna

When you have learned how to do one thing (and one thing only) at one time,
you will have learned to centre your whole attention, to 'focus'. Meditation will
teach you to focus. This unique talent not only produces a wonderiully calm,
balanced state of mind, but it also assists you in all aspects of your everyday
life. You'll be able to think better, concentrate better, understand better. Your
r'Dind will be more creative. You'll function better in every respect.
How 'focussing' can bring about such positive results, one can only speculate.
It would seem that the act of doing just one thing totally, frees the mind from
..unnecessary conflict
and distraction
to such an extent that mind. and body
.•
. I , .
function more perfectly than at any other time. Perhaps (as Eastern mystics
have claimed for centuries) this is your natural state; this I how you're really
meant to feel and function all the time!
Think how your mind works when you're in a state of anxiety. Your thoughts
seem to come faster and faster. They flit from pillar to post every few seconds.
T-hey look sadly on the past and worry about the future. And the more you try
to slow them down, the more frantic they seem to become. Then, as your
attention ebbs and flows in a hundred different directions, your anxiety level
increases - one feeds the other until it's crisis time. 'I've really got to finish this
I must slow down
work before the end of the day ... where did I leave my pen
... I made a terrible impression last time .. , I've got to relax
' You just can't
tum your mind off. You can't get to sleep. You ignore your diet. A'nd things
continue to get worse.-

.,..

!.

. Imagine how calming it would be if your were unaffected by all that extraneous
rubbish and all those unimportant thoughts. Imagine what it wo~ld be like if, at
will, you could have only one thing on your mind at the one time. Imagine what
it would be like to be able to sit down and do just one thing without distraction,
without worrying about what you did yesterday or what you have to do
tomorrow or what's going on in the next room.
Centering your mind or attention on just one thing is tantamount to having
nothing on your mind at all. You see, it is the very nature of thought to be
always on the move. Thought depends on constant movement for its very
existence; it is a dynamic process. Thoughts are always coming from one
place to go to another, you halt this restless process and the mind is no longer
preoccupied with unsolicited thoughts, it soon becomes completely stilled.
Only consciousness remains. And when you can achieve an absence of
. thought, you will begin to know what your mind really is; or more importantly,
what your self really is.
Meditation influences your state of mind. If your mind is calm, your life will be
in order. Your state of mind has a very definite influence on your general state
of health. Consider how a relaxed, happy, easy-going person always seems to
have fewer medical complaints than his/her counterpart who is neurotic, bitter
and anxious. You may argue that the medical complaints could be the cause of
the state of mind rather than the other way around; but there has been enough
evidence documented in the last ten years which shows that mental state
(stress) does have a marked negative effect on organic conditions. Not only
does it encourage ill-health and disease, but it inhibits the body's immune
responses and the entire healing process.
Meditation not only encourages a powerful health-giving frame of mind, but it is
-also one of the most successful antidotes to stress known to man. Meditation
will reduce accumulated stress. It will have a positive effect on your general
state of mind and your general state of health. Use it sincerely and
conscientiously and the day will certainly come when you will no longer be a
victim of stress.

Don't meditate; be in meditation. '
Buddha
You can achieve a great measure of calm and well-being in your day-to-day life
by making every act of your day an act of meditation. Living this practice
means that everything you do is done in such a way that it enriches your life
and makes you a happier. more contented, more successful human being.

~ .. ,,,, PSYCffOL;:OG'IS"TS <SUIDE TO SELF-IMAGE
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~

Psychologists and consultant, Hilary Tupling, laughed when asked for tips for both
those with high and low self-esteem. ""ve never met anybody with too much selfesteem, n she said. Here are her tips on how to bolster your self-regard. Broadly,
these very helpful suggestions fall under two headings: ways of appreciating yourself
• and secondly, ways to release negative feelings. Follow them, and you will be well
on your way ,to a new, more positive self-image that will spill over into and improve
many aspects of your life
1.

It is important to accept the way you are. No-one needs to be or can be
perfect. Perfection is not only impossible but boring. You don't have to work
hard to prove you are OK. Just relax about yourself.

2.

Stop criticising yourself. Be aware of niggling, negative thoughts creeping in,
those destructive refrains like "What a fool I am" or "Only someone as stupid
as me could have done that". Become aware of these nasty jingles ringing in
your head and stop them. The method is very simple. Just tell that critical
voice chattering away inside your head to Shut Upl

3.

Dont compare yourself unfavourably with other people - a very common trap.
. You can't be someone else. Destructive criticism of this nature cannot do any
good. It is negative and defeatist - no help in making you feel better.

4.

Allow yourself to accept praise and compliments fully: Don't meekly dismiss
the good things people say about you by thinking, "Oh but she didn't really
mean it". People are often much quicker to criticise than praise and most
praise is usually sincerely meant. Think positively and accept it as such.

:J

Forgiven yourself past mistakes! Punishing yourself by reliving unpleasant
Incidents doesn't help or change anything. You can learn from your mistakes
but only when you've stopped flagellating and forgiven yourself for them.

6.

Say to yourself, ., I'm going to be as kind to myself as I want other people to be
kind to me." Do unto yourself as you would be done by. This means give to
yourself. nourish and cherish yourself, be as gentle with yourself as you would
with a child. a friend. or a lover.
.

I,
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Search out or take responsibility for creating enriching experience in your life.
Dont hang back and wait for other to organise you. Whether it is a film you
want to see or a book you've meant to write, do it, and feel good about it.

8.

Value your ideas and interests, expand on them. Interested people are
interesting. Don't be sensitive to others' approval or disapproval, learn to trust
the worth of what you believe and do.

9.

Be sensitive to other peoples's needs without taking responsibility for them.
Hear other's point of view, be sympathetic but don't make yourself responsible
for their emotions like anger or sadness.

10.

And. finally. accept the variety, range and depth of feelings you experience.
When you re angry, be angry. Don't tie yourself in knots by listening to that
piOUS voice of conscience which says you should be that or do that. You are a
very complex person and you can't always be a serene and happy angel.

........
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THE HARDY 'PERSONALITY

The term 'hardy personality' was
coined by Kobasa (1982), who has
researched psychological factors
·increasing resistance to stress
extensively.. In shedding light on the
characteristics of the person who
does not react to stress with illness,
she has simultaneously identified
characteristics related to coping with
stress. These factors are:
•
•
•

,',

commitment
control
challenge

COMMITMENT
Commitment is the ability to believe
in the truth, importance and interest
value of who one is and what one is
doing, and thereby the tendency to
fully involve oneself in the many
situations of life, including work,
family. interpersonal relationships
and social institutions'.
The
commitment is to self as well as to
others.
Although commitments will tend to
change during the course of life, the
continuity in commitment to others
0ncluding love), tamastery (including
work) and to moral, religious,
generative, and altruistic values is
essential to a sense of continuity of
self.

CONTROL
Control - Kobasa defines this as 'the
tendency to believe and act as one
can influence the course of events',
In other words, the individual accepts
responsibility for doing something
about the stress-inducing situation.

He does not respond with
helplessness and a fatalistic attitude.

CHAj..LENGE
Some' people are able to see a
challenge in a situation which to
others would be a 'major threat or
disaster. Thomas Edison, the famous
inventor, is a striking example of this.
Edison became very deaf during the
course of his life, which could surely
have been considered a serious
handicap to someone concerned with
the reproduction of sound by means
of a new invention, the gramophone.
However, Edison saw it differently.
He is an outstanding example of
someone who could tum a threat or
problem into an advantage.
'Deafness, pure and simple, was
responsible for the experimentation
which perfected the machine. It took
me twenty years to' make a perfect
record of piano music because it is
full of overtones. I now can'do it - just
because I am deaf.
According to Kobasa, a person who
perceives a stressful situation as a
challenge is reflecting the belief that
change rather than stability is the
norm of life. People who view life
and its stresses in terms of challenge
tend to be open-minded and flexible
in their thinking. They also tend to
identify resources and support
systems which can be enlisted to help
them to cope with their stress and
they are willing to accept help, if
necessary,
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. . TENSION.;.LEVEL TEST

Please make a tick in the space to the left of each statement.

\.

Rarely

A few
times a
week

Often

-

....

II

I

1.

Once I find the time, it is hard for me to
relax.

2.

I have a difficult time finding enough time
to relax.

3.

I take tranquillizers (or other drugs) to
relax.

4.

I find it difficult to concentrate on what I'm
doing because of worrying about other
things.

5.

I can't turn off my thoughts away from work
enough to feel relaxed and refreshed the
next day.

6.

I have tension/migraine headaches, or
neck/shoulder pain, or insomnia.

I

17.

I

IS.

I eat/drink/smoke in response to tension.

I

9.

I

-

Peopre at work/home arouse my tension.
I feel tense, anxious, or have nervous
indigestion.

I TOTAL SCORE

I

I

SCORING
.
~F7~N

"" ;:=W TIMES A W==:<

=
=

,~AREL. Y

I

2

1.

JOInIS

1 OClntS

=
TOTAL SCORE

I

TENSION LEVEL

I DANGEROUS
I SOME RISK
I AVERAGE

, 14 - 18
10 - 13

6-9

I 2E!..OW AVERAGE
I CLE.A.R - SAILJNG - KE=P IT Upl

3-5

'"..J

0

..,

- .:.

TOTAL SC8RE

0-:: = L.OW

5 - 12

= ,'v1EDIUM

13-18=HIGH'

I
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.. ·~BALANCI.NG HOME AND CAREER

HOW BALANCED IS YOUR LIFE?
On this grid there are 24 different items. You will notice the numbers across the top of
page range from 10 points to 100 points. Reading each of the 24 separate items, ask
yourself the question, "How true is. this of me?" - in other words, taking the first item,
"have a variety of close friends," is this 10 percent trtJe of you, 20, 3D, 60, 80, or 100 per
cent true of you? Rate yourself on each item, circling the dot under the percentage point
at which you see yourself. It should only take you about 8 to 10 minutes to complete this
grid.
1.

Have a vanety

10

20

30

40

of close fnencs

2.

Spend time alone
thinking, meditating
er ;:raying often

::.xerc:se '11(:;crcusiy
e2C:I

.i.

cay

....ave acequale quality
ana Quantity time scent

:5

;"ave a ;00 that .oays weil

"m 21reacy ~nc:;agec in
career I '<V,mt

.

8.

l'

=njoy reaaing nonfic:ional
books

9

Can make fnends eaSily

10

Cl eguiarly focus on my
sPlntual growth

1~

::at numtious. weil
calanced meals.

55

50

50

70

80

90

100

~..

12.

c....,

20 ....

,

40

50

60

70

80·

C·,)

members of the family

13.

30

Regularty write or call

Am creating an adequate
retirement fund

14.

Am currently working

C',.'

on advancing In my career

15.

Belong to iocal
association ISi within
the commumty

;6

::n!oy ecucational TV
programmeS/bcokS/courses

anc ;CIng

:0 car1les or

grO[1C events

:a

or

:9

C~[1rC:l.

Attend

re!iglo~s

synagogue

services

Am :nvClve<: in

SCOfcS

:e-;;Uiany

;)alhenngs

l\

'1ave a

s~cs;2ntJal

saVings

account

:::.

Am really geod at ana enJoy
my worK

:3.

Have 'Iolunteered (or a

communrty :::rclec:

:4

"..:ke

:0 go [C musel;ms.

fairs. ,ibranes la see
·,mat's :1ew

90

100

~'

....

SHRINKING YOUR WORRIES
.
Read this list and circle each item you find valuable for you. Place this sheet
in a conspicuous spot to remind you of these new actions or attitudes.

ATTITUDES TO ADOPT

ACTIONS TO TAKE
TALK IT OUT

LAUGH IT OFF

Share it with someone else.
Others will weicome your trust.

Lighten it with humour, Be generous.

WRITE IT OUT

DISTANCE IT

::;ut .t sr. .::lacer. it's sasler
see t ;n .Jersoective.

Imagine a few years from now. How much will
it mal-er then?

SHRUG IT OFF

BALANCE IT

~alse

Consider the good consequences and feel glad
about them,

,,~o

~siax

'1cur s;;culaers then drop them.
'Icu wncle jody

SORT IT OUT·

CANCEL IT
Think ::lositlve thougnts
n'ec:;atlve pull you down.

Don't let the

DELAY IT

EXAGGERATE IT

=ix a ~5 TiInLHe worrJ session and put it
aSlce ~ntil then

Picture the worst that can REALLY happen.
How likely is it?

WORK IT OFF

WIN THROUGH IT

:·C s~l:Ie~tilr;.~
:leae

:nySical. C:ear yo~.
J,verc vc,", en'ergy

~

~OOlaglne yourself being successful and feel
good aDout it.

,

REVERSE IT

ESCAPE IT

::::onslcer :aklng an ODDosite approach.
:explore alternative angles.

,\Jotice something enjoyable around you. Get
into the present.
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A eT/ONS TO A VOID

A TT1TUDES TO A VOID

'STIMULAT1NG YOU8. NERVES

"F~ELlNG LlKE "A DOORMAT'

Cut down on coffee, tea, cola drinks, sugar
and chocolate.

Believe in and know YOUR rights and let others
know them, as well as your needs,

" RUSHING YOUR DAY

" FALLJNG INTO THE ROLE OF
WORKAHOLIC

Get UP 1 minutes earlier and start the day
calmlY

Balance work, rest and play. Take up
a hobby or sport.

"HOLDING YOUR WORRIES INSIDE

" LETTING NEGATIVE TAKE-OVER

Talk tnem out with a friend, or put them

down :n ;;aoer.

Positive thoughts absorb anxiety.
Smiling releases tensIOn.

" BURDENING YOURSELF

• PUNISHING YOURSELF

,~vola .i~gq"V!,"

:nfec:Jcus

;leoale ana ;llaces

3e as fair to yourself as you are to
others.

• FOGGING YOUR BRAIN

• DISLIKING YOURSELF

Cut Jut smoKing, ex:esslve eating, alc:Jnol.

Acceot yourself as you are. Nobody
has to/can be perTect

·L YING AWAKE AT ,\lIGHT

• FIGHTING NEGATIVES (YOUR OWN
AND OTHERS)
.

7,.. . .1 a ;12SS Jf 'Narm illik
:-:ave aCOL:t :--3 nOIj,s slee:J

Direct energies where they will achieve
POSitiVe results. rOCUS on where you want to go.

• OVEBLOADING YOURSELF

" KEEPING UP A FRONT

_essen :he unnecessary
,saylr,g "iG' :an ;-:elo i

Se yourseW
every person

in

Stress:s

your ::fe

'SCATTERING YOUR ENERGIES
.

:cncer:tlate In

~ne :CSSi:JiE, CCI;-"g

I,

sne

:r.rr.g at 3 :!rTle

• BEING ABSENT-MINDED
Try to be ~ERE NOW, iive In :he
present. enJoy each moment
• BEe:OMING TOO UNAWARE
Surrouna ,1ourself with JoyfUl :olours,
sounas and smells.
CARRYING UNNECESSARY TENSION
~earn

:0

relax your Joay and mind at Will

S9

IS

unique and of value,
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EFFECTIVE COPING_SKILLS
Below are a range of options available to you, when dealing with stressful situations:

1.

Alter the Stressor
Is it possible to change, influence or control the stressor? earL! take action by
myself? What are the likely gains and costs for myself and others? Actions could
inc'!ude:
'
•
•

2.

Managing my time better
Changing a specific situation
Pacing myself and my stressors better
Changing a physical stressor
Making decisions, taking action, choosing new challenges
Communicating with someone to alter their behaviour

Avoid the Stressor
it best for me to avoid or withdraw' from this stressor? What would be the gains
and costs? Have all the options been exhausted?

'[s

19.

Adapt to the Stressor
If it is not possible to remove or change the stressor, and/or it is necessary to adapt
to the stressor. some suggestions are as follows:
Manage my "Chatterbox"
Change my beliefs
Control my inner conversation
Take it less seriously
Turn the "threat into an opportunity"
B.~ okay no rT]3,t!er what
Ask questions, have a solution focus, keeping and open mind
Control the Physical Stress Response
Breathing methods
Muscle relaxation methods
Mental methods
Take Action
Be assertive, set boundaries, learn to say no
Use effective listening skills
Make decisions and follow up on them

.......

.
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Maintain Health Buffers
Exercise
Sleep
Nutrition
_
Take regular breaks/holidays/fun times

•

Utilise available coping resources
Social support
Community Services
Your faith/beliefs
Stop/avoid maladaptive recreations to distress
Substance abuse
Overeating
Dumping on/talking it out on others
Escapism
Spending sprees
Blaming others
Avoiding, ignoring, denying the situation

.

.~,
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'50 Ways to reduce STRESS
1.

Get a good nights rest.

2.

Take a 10 ·30 minute brisk walk.

3.

Delegate tasks.

4.

Simplify and unci utter your life.

5.

Take one day at a time.

6.

Separate worries from concerns. If a situaUon is a concern, do what you can do
and let go of the anxiety. If you can~t do anything about

a situation, release it.

7.

Live within your budget. OonJt use credit cards for credit purchases.

8.

Exercise.

9.

Eat rig ht.

10.

'C;'et organised and manage your time.

11.

Listen to relaxing music.

12.

Everyday, find time to be alone.

13.

Make friends with happy, positive people.

14.

Laugh.

15.

Laugh some more!

16.

Develop a forgiving attitude. (Most people are doing the best they can.)

17.

Talk less; listen more.

18.

Slow down.

19. _ Every night before bed,

tf:1i~~

of one thing you're grateful for that you've never

been grateful for before
20.

Drink water or fruit juice, instead of coffee or cooldrinks.

21.

Do not try be perfect and always do everything right.

22.

Enjoy lunch with a friend.

23.

Take a ten or twenty minute meditation break during lunch time/tea time.

24.

Develop a greater variety of sources of satisfaction in your life, family, friends,
hobbies, interests.

' • . ?,:;
-~"
'f!'
!
.,l .... - ""')., . . , .
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25. Be assertive, learn how to make requests and to say 'no',

...... . ,'

26.

Spend a weekend in nature.

27,

Hug often.

28,

.

Breathe!

29.

Have half an hour of fun each day {at least~

30.

Plan weekends away and/or little holidays. '

31.

Be your own best friend.

32.

Have a giggle.

33.

Hug a tree.

34.

Accept others.

35.

Have a bubble bath.

36.

Watch a sunset.

37.

Make love.

"...

.

38.

Have a massage.

39.

Go for a long walk on the beach.

40.

Get your back tickled.

41.

Leave the ratrace to others.

42

Walk, dance, cycle, swim.

43.

Smell a flower.

44.

Kiss and make up.

45.

Be your own person.

46.

Watch a cloud.

i7

- Write a poem,"

~8

.

~,

Relax and let go, Release tension in your toes, feet and legs, then your fingers,
arms, shoulders, mentally smooth the muscles olyour face. Be aware of your
breathing and the relaxing of your muscles.

9.

"Escape out of your world' by watching a movie, reading a book.

O.

Do some gardening.
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. Nervous tics, headaches.. ,":-/; \j
migraines, trembles,~::·-:,:;::;
. dizziness'
"1

rncreased, blood supplyto
the brain,;heart "&'m~scles

.>". :':.. "

Pupils dilate
Moisture is drawn from
skin/mouth for use by the
brain
Neck, shoulders & back
muscles tense - large
skeletal muscles contract,
ready for action
Heart pUCDp's faster &
blood pressure increases
A rise in platelets & blood
clotting factors occur
to prevent haemorrhage
in case of injury & to assist
in sealing wounds
Liver releases vitamins
8 & C, sucrose & fatty
acids into blood. These
are carried to muscles
by redistributed blood

\

--

Blurred vision
Mouth goes dry &
swallowing is difficult

Aching neck, shoulders &
backache

Hypertension, heartburn &
heart disease

Excess sugar in the blood '&
increased acidity leads to
indigestion, nausea &
ulcers. Knotted feeling in
stomach

High blood pressure
A.drenal· glands release
a cluster of stress
hormones

Excess sweating

Less 9Jood flow to the
skin, kidney 3. liver Blood'
s diverted away from the
3tomach & digestion slows
jown. Breathing becomes
'aster & shallower supplying
nore oxygen to the mus'c1es

Frequent urination &
diarrhoea

3pleen mobilised to
elease more red blood
:ells to carry oxygen
)weat glands are activated

Auscles at opening of
Inus & bladder are relaxed

Skin goes pale & hands &
feet get cooler

::::.
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SELF ASSESSMENT: PERSONAL SYMPTOMS OF STRESS
Stress symptoms can be divided broadly into three categories: physical emotional
and behavioural. Many of the symptoms listed below start out as minor irritants,
but become progressively worse and many lead to serious stress-related
diseases.
There are many symptoms which tell us we're having a reaction to stress. This
list presents some signs of stress build-up. They often occur, and continue, long
after the initial stressor has passed. Note, too, that these reactions may occur
because of too little stress, or too little challenge. Read each item on the list, and
indicate the frequency with which you experience that symptom, using the
fqllowing scale:
,. .
,

o - never

1 - occasionally

2 - frequently

3 - constantly/ or almost

I notice these physical signs:
O' 1 2 3

o 1 2 3
of 2 3
o 1 2 3
"._-"

o 1)

2 3

0: 1 2 3
)

o

1 2

0.,1

tension headaches/migraines
, fatigue/continual tiredness
changes in sleep pattems (excessive sleeping/insomnia)
bowel problems/ irritations (constipation/diarrhea)
lower back pain/backache
allergy problems (increased occurrences) hives/ rashes

(0\1'23
,

3"

2 3

excessive perspiration
menstrual distress
speech difficulties - ego stuttering

'-'"

0) 1 2 3
"

tension/sore muscles/trembling/heaviness of limbs

::0)1 2 3
>O'~ 1 2 3

change in appetite - loss of/constant - weight loss/gain

.' Q' 1 2 3

indigestion/heartburn

twitches - eyelids, nose, trembling &/ nervous tics

0, 1 2

3

heart palpitations

0" 1 2

3

facial or jaw pains

-..:::.)

0) 1 2 3

difficulty in swallowing - dry mouth/throat

~
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"'\I~wer~a resistance - susceptibility to illness - eg coldslflu .
ulcers on tongue
chest pains
cold hands &Ior feet
high blood pressure
rapid/difficulty breathing
dizziness & vertigo
nausea &Ior vomiting
sexual difficulties

these emotional signs:
I notice
-'. ,- ...

O' 1 2 3
(0'1
.....

o

1 2 3

0"·1

....

o
o
o
o
o
o

23

2 3

nervousness
anxiety
irritability
depression

1 2 3

loss of memory/concentration

1 2 3

anger/frustration

1 2 3

lack of interest/boredom

1 2 3

apathy

1 2 3

withdrawal

1 2 3

a sense of inadequacy

0

1 2 3

reducedl motivation

o
o
o

1 2 3

feeling emotionally drained

1 2 3

nightmares

1 2 3

excessive daydreaming/fantasizing

.0

1 2 3

a narrow point of view

o
o
o

1 2 3

loss of sense of humour

1 2 3

inability to cope

1 2 3

feelings of frustration/guilt
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fU'\ 1

2 3
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- feelings of helpl~ssness

2 3

feelings of panic

'fO\ 1

2 3

lack of sexual interest

PO: 1

2 3

feeling vulnerable

2 3

racing thoughts/disorientation/periods of confusion

r~"/

/~~. 'j 1

\.~~ 1 2 3

>d<'
1
.

2 3

moodiness/tearful
restlessness/over excitability

"

.0

1 2 3

impulsive behaviour

:"0-.

1 2 3

thoughts of suicide

-0'

1 2 3

feelings of rejection/neglect

ci'

1 2 3

feeling out of control

1 2 3
1 2 3

unusual aggressiveness
.
hostility

1 2 3

feeling deflated

o

1 2 3

insecurity

'0'",

1 2 3

low self esteem

"...

o
~

o
o

.

In my behaviour I notice:

...

o
o
o

1 2 3

reduced quality of performance at work

1 2 3

missing appointments

1 2 3

reduced productivity

0

1 2 3

inappropriate mistrust of associates

o
o

1 2 3

relationships - quality and quantity - is affected

1 2 3

inappropriate hostility/temper outbursts

o

1 2 3

angry/aggressive behaviour

o 1 2 3
o 1 2 3
o1 2 3
o1 2 3

unreasonable/over- reactive
prejudice/hypercritical
prone to minor accidents/increased errors/silly mistakes
indecisiveness/difficulty in thinking clearly, concentrating,
decision making, starting to do things

.·-);'":Jt~].~}~l~\:$;i
.'

, "ff!ffi'2
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,

(Q)1 2 3

"

sexual/romantic indiscretions
excessive use of alcohol/tobacco (or increased use)

\105123

loss of interest in self

/~,

2 3

,/0-'1 2 3
"':O-~1 2 3
"

~._-

."

,'6,
---

o

.. _.~.- .. ,

loss of interest in others
compulsive eating/dieting
gnashing or grinding teeth

1 2 3

high-pitched nervous laughter

1 2 3

negative thinking

<_Q~_~,1

2 3

'0' 1 2 3

o

1 2 3
'-'0'1 2 3

..

"',"~b~kihg"lat~r 'and more'obsessively than usual

,.'
,

..:-

'

(0')1 2' 3
CQ_)1

wrinkling forehead/hair pulling/twirling/nail biting
impatience/easily irritated/aggravated
hostile/inflexible
chronic tardiness

o

1 2 3

sleep disturbances

o

1 2 3

forgetfulness

o
o
o
o

1 2 3

foot/finger tapping/pacing the floor

1 2 3

rushed

1 2 3

chronic procrastination/lack of creativity

1 2 3

polyphasic (doing too many things at once) - jumping
from task to task and failing to complete set tasks

o
o

1 2 3

increased use of prescribed medication

1 2 3

sudden change in social habits

Pact 11
When you review the signs of stress that you recognize as yours, you should begin
to get a sense of your personal stress signature, What symptoms do you
experience most often? Which do you experience withthe greatest intensity? List
these in the space provided.
Most often
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if youdo notice persIstent pattern inyour recictions, orif'the intensity of your
rE?actions seems excessive, don't ignore it. Use your awareness as a first step
towards mana.9ing your stress. Some symptoms ar.e more serious than others, but
minor or serious, they are all forms of signalling by the body to the mind that all is
not well.
\
These signals are part of our feedback systems. If they persist it is important that
appropriate counter measures are taken before they escalate into more serious,
persistent and possibly irreversible symptoms. We must be 'proactive' rather than
'reactive'. Unfortunately we may also have got used to them and 'override' or even
'suppress' the warning messages.
Almost any kind of symptom can be a hidden signal of stress. Learning to
recognize the small, insignificant signals can help us become more aware of our
own sources of stress.

•

~ l

·Stress'5Ympfomscarr.be diVided.broadlymto three~tegories: physical, emotionararid .•.....
... behaviouraL Minyofthe symptoms listed below start out as minor irritants, but become<
. proiessively worse and many leadto serious stress-related-diseases.

.... .

Phvsical SYmptoms
headaches
facial or jaw pains
difficulty in swallowing
speech difficulties (eg. stuttering)
stomach discomfort & pain
bowel problems / initation
loss off constant appetite
trembling, heaviness of limbs
frequent urination .J
qsheslhiveslother skin problems
contkual tiredness
accident proneness
lowered resistance - susceptibility to
excessive menstruation or menstrual

twitching eyelid
tension/sore muscles
ulcers on tongue
swollen joints
indigestion
chest pains
heanburn
cold hands &Jor feet
high blood pressure
trembling .&Jor nervous tics
excessive sleeping
rapid/difficult breathing
illness eg colds & flu
distress

twitching nose
dry mouth/throat
dizziness & vertigo
backache
nausea &I or vomiting
weight loss/gain
hean palpitations
excess sweating
increased allergies
.
.
msomrua
sexual inadequacy

moodiness
anger/frustration
restlessness!over excitability
impulsive behaviour
nervous over little things
tearful
inability to cope
thoughts of suicide
j(eelings of rejection
feeling neglected
feeling out of control

depression
unusual aggressiveness
hostility
anxiety
withdrawal
lack of interestlboredom
periods of confusion
feeling deflated
insecurity
feelings of inadequacy
low self esteem

Emotional Symptoms

irritability
agitation
loss of memory/concentration
nightmares
inablility to make decisions
feelings of helplessness
feelings of panic
lack of sexual interest
f~lings of frustration!guilt
feeling ',ulnerable
__ racing rhougbts/ disorientation
Behavioural Symptoms
gnashing or grinding teeth
impatience
high-pitched nervous laughter
angry/aggressive behaviour
eatingldieringpacing the floor
increased alcohol consumption
prone to silly mistakes!accidents
unreasonable
prejudice
rushed

wrinkling forehead
~ _easily initated/aggravated
hair pulling/twirling
hostile
chronic tardiness
loss of interest in self
sleep disturbances
over-reaet!ve
lack of creativity
negative thinking

foot/finger tapping
nail biting
increased smoking
compulsive
chronic procrastination
loss of interest in others
inflexible
non-productive
hypercritical
fo rgetfulness

.~ i\'.:·'

'

..

,~

relationships -:. q,uality and quantity - IS affected
polyphasic (domg too many things at once)
failing to finish tasks before moving on to the next
difficulty in thinking clearly, concentrating, decision making, starting to do things
having so much to do & not knowing· where to start thus ending up doing nothing
jumping from task to task and not completing set tasks
increased use of prescribed medication
sudden change in social habits

If any of these indicators persist you must give this your serious attention rather than ignore
them or treat them as some passing phase.
Some are more serious than others, but minor 'or serious, they are all fonns of signalling by the
body to the mind that all is not well.
Everyone will experience many of these at some time or another. In the short term
most can be ignored. If they persist it becomes dangerous to ignore them since they
are accumulative and are more likely to break out into more serious, persistent and
possibly irreversible symptoms.
Each of us has developed a "pattern" as a result of earlier and later habits which
become in some way "lopsided". At the same time a pattern of signalling is present
in each of us. Tnese have idiosyncratic messages which we need to learn to "read".
(For example: Your migraine may contain the same message as my backache and his heart
flutter).
These signals are part of our feedback systems. If they persist it is important that
3ppropriate counter measures are tak:en before they escalate. To be "proaetive" rather than
"reac::ive". UnforruD'atley we may also have got used to them and "overide" or even
"suppress" the essential messages. What may be healthy as a short tenn contingency
becomes unhealthy as long term strategy.
The reason we don't recognize minor stress symptoms is that we've become used to
looking for the more common physical signals. Almost any kind of symptom can be
a hidden signal of stress. Learning to recognize the small, insignificant signals can
help us become more aware of our own sources of stress.
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TWO THINCS COME TO MIND WHEN I THINK OF FAT. THE ROLLOF IT

·1 creeping ~ver my belt, which I loathe, and a certain Hungarian
peasant food called szalonna, which I love. 5zalonna is a chunk of
pig fat speared on a stick and roasted over the coals until it drips
smokey, bacony, delicious grease. You press the hot drippings into
a slice of rye bread sprinKled with paprika, top it with raw onion
and cucumber slices, and eat. 5zalonna may be the Antichrist to a
cardiologist, but, by God, it's good. And gone from my lips forever.
Like many people, I avoid fat. Doctors and nutritionists have
been warning us against it for years. An entire health-products industry has sprouted from the
idea that fat equals poison. Just try to find
some fat at the super·
market these days. It
seems every labe! broad-

."

50 we've decided to spell it all out for you':'" to identify the
good, the bad, and the hiddenfats - and toshowYQuhassle:free
ways to eat a healthy diet, fatinc!uded.

Why fat has got a bad reputation
A fatty dtet is linked to heart disease and to colon and prostate
cancers, all major killers of men. The average man consumes
close to 40 percent of his daily kilojoules from fat - too much,
according to the Heart Foundation, which recommends an intake
of no more than 30 percent of kilojoules from fat. We at Men's
Health go even further: we recommend that you keep fats to
25 percent of your total kilojoules.
But you already know that. What you may not know is that
there are lots of different types of fat, and that some are
worse for you than others. In fact, some are so good
for you that they're called 'essential'.

of life

rhe

VVhat'smissing from your low-fat diet? Fat! Here's why
and how to eat it and still lose weight
casts "at-free', 'Iow-fat', 'less tat',
no fat', or 'Absolutely r.o fat guaranteed'.
Though these products crowd the shelves. the nation in general
:s becoming less neaitry and more heavy. According to a 1997
South African review of the literature from 1975 to 1996, fat intakes
for all.South Africans, especial!y saturated fat, ai'e increasing with a
corresponding decrease in carbohydrates and fibre intakes.
Tne number of obese people in South Africa is also on the rise,
with :he highest prevalence in Black women (50 percent). Over 40
percent of all South Africans are overweight.
9r:e ~ig reason 'or ~his, according to professor of nutrition
!onn ~,nred,

:$

~~-at'.ve'ie e3ti:lg .'T13ny

more kiloj'OlAes than ever

before - on the order of 1 <.60 or more per day than we consumed
in ;he iate 1970s. Call it the no.rJ.ts domino theory: less tat equals
less guilt equals more eating. "Perhaps if we weren't so anal about
fat, we'd all be a lot thinner," says Allred.
Worrying less about fat is an appealing notion, and some respected nutrition gurus are even trumpeting fat's return. A large,
long-term Harvard University study published recently in the New
EnglandJournal of Medicine suggests that, although the total
amount of fat you eat is still important. it's the type of fat you eat
that really determines your heart·attack risk.
So how are men supposed to eat? "Fat was bad and now it's
sUDf;osed ':le good again; that just confuses the consumer,"
says professor of human nutrition Adam Drewnowski. "You have
to be a nutrition expert iourself just to figure out what the nutritIOn experts are talking about."

,0

The glossary offat
.. Saturated fats You find them mainly in meats, butter, cheese,
eggs; shortening, tropical oils, some nuts and some vegetable oils.
There are several saturated fatty acids, including palmitic acid,
myristic acid, lauric acid and stearic acid.
All you need to know is that most of these fatty acids raise your
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, which can clog artery
walls and increase your risk of heart disease and stroke. The one
blameless saturated fat is stearic acid, which won't raise your LDL
levels and may actually lower them.
Saturated fatty acids are solid at room temperature. So if you
can carte it into a swan, you can be sure it's saturated. Try to keep
these fats to five percent of your daily fat kilojoules.
. Trans fatty acids They occur naturally in red meats and dairy
products, but you'll also find them in margarine, crackers, biscuits,
cakes and many deep-fried foods, especially fried chips. In
processed foods, a trans fat is created when hydrogen is added to
vegetable oil to keep it 'stable' for frying (unstable oil makes food
taste bad) and to prevent it from going rancid. Processed·food
makers have been replacing saturated fats (such as lard and beef
fat) with hydrogenated vegetable oils to cut out cholesterol. Unfortunately, trans fatty acids act like saturated fats in the blood, raising
LDL cholesterol and lowering the 'good' high-density lipoprotein
(H DL) cholesterol. Eat as little of these fats as possible.
Trans fats aren't trumpeted on nutrition labels, so look for the
phrase' partially hydrogenated vegetable oil'. "The closer to the
top of the ingredients list you find partially hydrogenated vegetable
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fats the foodcontains," says
oHood
:e, Bruce Watkins.
,no-unsaturated fats You'll find them in olive, canola and
It oils. These fats are considered 'heart-healthy', because
ither h;ve no effect on cholesterolleve!s or, in the form of
>cid, lower LDL cholesterol \Nithout affecting HDL cholesBut that's no green light to sponge up a bowl of olive oil with
'of Italian bread. Only 15 percent of your daily fat kilojoules
d come from these fats.
Iy-unsaturated fats These show up in corn, safflower, soyand sunflower oil. Unlike monas, polys lower both LDL and
But animal research has shown that a type of poly-unsaturated
iled conjugated linoieic acid, found in certain meats a"d dairy
JC:S, may ;,ave s,rong health benefits - including the ability to
,ct against arherosc!erosis, to reduce ,he ~isk of diabetes, and
,ibit the growth ef prostate·cancer ceils. Limit these fats to
lercent of your dilily fat kilojoules.
sential fatty acids Omega-6 fattl acids and omega'3 fatty acids
le rNO basic ones. \Ve get ",'.::re)meg2-os than we need from
ing oils, but not re2r!y enough cmeg;;·3s. which are found in
ish \for exam;::ie. "a:men od) ~nd in some ;'luts, linseed and
1 leat)- v~getables. Omega'3s appear to Slow the body's pro, ..
on of prostagianoins, chemical compounds that can cause
5sive bleed dotting, 'Nilich can lead to ",eart disease,

Ask fo~ a baked POtlto instead oi~hips Most restaurants cook .'
their chips shor1:E;ni~g or vegetable oil loaded with trans fatty
acids. "Restaurants tend to re-use the oil," says Kantor,"which
causes chemical reactions that could make the oil even higher in
trans fat." One extra-large order of fried chips has up to 19 grams
of trans fat.
Avoid the call ofthe vending machine Ifyou push 'E5' for. your
midday snack, chances are it's loaded with trans fat. That's because nearly every processed snack food is made with partially
hydrogenated vegetable oil. Even a seemingly healthy processed
snack can tip the trans fat scale. A good guide: if the snack leaves
your fingers feeling greasy, you can bet it contains trans fat.

in

Hard Rock: ifit's solid on the
table, leave it there

ilthy ways to eat tat
re ~vaiting for us to teil you that spare ribs, tempura prawns
fOrench fries are healthy, aren't you? Sorr/. There's just no way.
:here is a healthy way to fit occasional rewards into your diet,
,ng as you're ciever about fat most of the time. Here are 14
; to ,:ut :he blubber:

Select your saturated fats
~a:th

bombers: four grams less
r oay may haive your

ronary :is~

Take your vitamins with your Aylesbury As bad as saturated fat
can be in excess, you still need some fat to utilise important fatsoluble vitamins. In a study published in the AmericanjoumaJ of
Clinical Nutrition, five subjects were given beta-carotene supplements either on an empty stomach or with some fat. "The source
offat was ice cream, the vanilla Swiss almond variety," says
Drewnowski. "After eating that, beta·carotene absorption went
through the roof." Other fat-soluble nutrients include Iycopene, a
. prcst3te-c3ncer fighter. and vit3mins D. E

:-;".

it trans fats

io lite A little of anything, including fat, won't hurt you - unless
(rans fat. According to a universit'f study, you could cut your
'l·artack risk in haifby eating just four grams less oftrans fat
1 day. Start by using lite mar~arine. "As a general rule. tfle softer
margarine, the less trans fat it contains," says food .1nd nutri·
sDeclaiist Professor Mark Kar.tor. If you tend to spread the
garine thlckiy 0n your morning toast, try Floro lite or extra-lite.

and K.
Don't let a decadent doughnut lighten
your coffee "Some people drink cups of cof·
fee that are three-quarters coffee and onequarter milk or cream," says Kantor.
Half-and-half contains two grams of saturated fat per two tablespoons, but when
restaurant waiters lighten your coffee, they
typically use anywhere from four to eight
tablespoons. That's as much as nine
grams of saturated fat - more than you'd
get from eating a hot dog.
Keep track of your hamburger intake
for two weeks You'll probably be shocked
at how many you eat. "One of the most
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fat iritake, you'll be missi~g out on the only
. natural sources of CLA: beef and lamb.
ted, CtA supplements are available in
h-food shops, and some supplement manurers suggest that CLA wili build muscle
; and decrease body fat. But research has
) provide conclusive proof. And according
I FDA study, a few of the commercially availsupplements acually contain no CLA at all.
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Fresher cooker. Your blood is hot to
clot, but fish and vegetables can
slow it down

cimise omega-3 fatty acids

~ok for deep-pink salmon

Numerous studies
: sugges,ed :hat omega-3s have heart-healthy
:f1ts. In one study, 295 men who ate one meal
I
tty fish per week were found to have half as
a risk of heart failure caused by arrhythmia
len who ate no fish. So choose darkerured salmon, which is packed with omega-3s;
rams or salmon comains .1early two grams of
:ga-3s. You can take in about a gram or
:ga-3s from.&5 .gra.ms of tuna chunks in brine.
use light or low-r.ot maycnr.aise if you make
I salad.
ight heart disease and depression with an
!g3-3 salad First mix up a dressing that contains linseed oil. It has a

;_r_'~_~~_'~,:1J~~;.f,[.·: ~0~m:~eP~nan-13~nS~'Jleut~s:t:o:ni:en

acdunidps c o L . n - t - a - l . n - s - a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ::.
pressed and stored in a dark container in the fridge because of its
whopping 28 grams. Then skip the icehigh rancidity potential.
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35 . Now dig in with a smile on your

~!ifi'fj ~~;,~:~,~"m:':t~~~':"h~::~:~,:';,:.
eI~,I~..;-: -"-\iri1fth~;

logical Psychiatry compared the

o~~~::~:~:~~~~:~hn:~lui~las~~~:;h:u~e:~~~~e~~:~n:~~e

sesame seeds, or pumpkin seeds. All are rich in omega-3s, and

th'~~;~,'::,~:~~:;;'~; ,~,:::~;;"~;~~d"d'"g too Iit l, r,t 'e

your diet - fat chance - go to a kosher delicatessen and order a

~~.w.~f~~I~ ~:::~:~~~;~:~:~;:~~:~i:~:"h ;~£:~5?~;;,::h~~::~::i~:~~'~~;::::::i~t~:~:
7, .;':'"

.Jmega-3 levels were an average of 40
percent lowe/ Linseed oil shOUld be cold

You need energy Gram for gram, fat has more energy than car-

)hyd~ates or protein. In faet, fat has more than twice the energy
f an'equal amC;u~tofca~bohydrates and proteins~
.You want to avoid a fat binge "Scatter your fat intake over ,
le course of the day," s'ays professor of nutrition John Allred.
IIred ~ade a s~rprising disco~ery in a recent study: men who
:e low-fat, high-carbohydrate lunches ate more fat at dinnerme. "Ourbodies are apparently much more in control of our
lad choices than we think," says Allred. "There seem to be
iochemical signals that regulate our fat intake."
. You need satisfaction Don't disregard the feeling ef satisfac·
on fat gives you. It's important. It can keep you from binging on
mpty kilojoules. Fattakes up to 3'/' hours to digest, far longer

tim"
the number of kilo joules from fat you should be eating in a day.
El' ~;efir5y CSCisri ~

than simple sugars do. You won't feel hungry as 'soon'afte~
snacking ana small piece of chee~e as you would after scoffing a
bag of dried fruit'
.
'
.'
,,_.:.' .. ~
4- Youw~nt to lose weight If :fO~ want to lose weight:fOrget~t~·>.:
and just eat less food when you eat; about one-third less wo~ld '
be a good goal. A univer~ity study tested this theory.. Researchers
placed one group of people on a fat-restricted diet and another
group on a low-kilojoule plan. The.low:kilojoule group lost more
than twice as much weight as the low-fat group, and they felt
much better and far less food-deprived overall., "The most important number on a nutrition label is serving size," says Allred.
"A low-fat meal is low in neither fat nor kilojoules if you eat
multiple servings."

